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PRICE THREE CENTS.
■UUrKI.I.ANROtTa.

IVSLRGESTS Rl'.l.

WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker’s Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

Save

To

Content

Are

Themselves.

EXAMINE THE PACK-

Fighting is Comparatively

Actual

SURE

MAKE

With Them.

Rare

THAT IT BEARS OUR

TRADE-MARK.

“La Belle

American Landing Par-

ChocolatiereM

ty Repulsed.

Under .he decision* of the U. 5?. Court*
other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as "Baker's Chocolate
"
Baker’s Cocoa.**
or

no

Walter Baker & Co.
Establishcd

upon by sixty riflemen, and after a sbor
engagement they out the anchor chain
with two
and salted for Oatandnancs,
The name*
killed and two wounded.
have not vat been received here.
Captain Klohard T. Kill*, of the 3SJ
the
oapturnd In
Infantry,
mountains near liarbara, a lark* quantity ot Krag-Mauser and Kemlngton ammunition, together with a signal outfit, a
printing nraa* and other equipment*. All
of this wai destroyed.
Thirty rifle* and several hundred cartridges were secured at Vletorla.
A detsobment of the Fourth Infantry
oaptared Major Carlo a and three oflloera
Anof lower rank m the town of Pasay.
General
other
detachment destroyed
Ugnal'a oaiup. The enemy bad fled, but
volunteer

AOE YOU RECEIVE
AND

A detach
satisfied to save themselves.
meat ot the 47th United State* volunteer
Infantry from the leland of Catanduanee,
off tbe southeast ooaet ot Union, relinquished an uttempt to land near Pandan.
On anchoring, the Americans were fired

subsequently rounded up
311 Insurgents.
General MacArthnr has approved tbe
death sentenoes passed upon several additional persons dbnvioted of murder, arson
and pillage.
In a few other Instances he
tbe American*

of Insurgent Ammu-

Quantities

Limited

1780

nition

Captured.

DORCHESTER, MASS.

baa commuted

j

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

death

sentenoes

$100,000.00

Manila, December 9.—While tho capof snpullets and the occupation of
London, Deoember 9.—•'Reliable mall
In- advloe* from Manila show that the posinew points are quite numerous, those
volving actual lighting are comparatively tion of the Americans Is beoomlng Inthe
llong
rnys
few. Apparently the Insurgents are fall- creasingly hopeless,’’
saorltlo- Kong correspondent of the
Dally Mall.
ing back at all contested points,
___•
In
mnat f’HfiMK.
fiTl fl
''Monty Is freely subscribed to purchase
arms and ammunition that are Import»d
The Americans
foi the lnsurgeuts.

Profits, $33,000.00

will never capture the rebel contraband
vessels.
While, In order to flatter the

tures

ITtToNJL

BUNK

of Portland, Maine,

CAPITAL.
Surplus

and Undivided

Interest Paid on

THOMAS

H. EATON.

Invited.

SETHI
LERLEf
JAMES
BRICE M. EDWARH
ENKV S. ISG0JJ
ADAM P-

Just

sensons.

the

week you’re sure of the
We will
best choice.
bold it for later delivery

LARRABEE.

_
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opoued

signs.
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long.
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TUB NEELEY CASK.

_

ll'V&Vtf

The supreme
will bear arguments In

Washington, Deoember

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,

LEIGHTON.

that

Lewiston, Me., Deoember 9.—The police
are still
working on the Jessie Cobb
murder case, and It Is understand that
ths latest clues point to a Lewiston man
A poas being connected with the case.
be
that
a
lios official told
reporter
thought an arrest would be made before

ACC

if desired.

P. EURNHAW.
F. RAWKES

from

CLUE INI JESSIE COBB CASK.

LU1

Holiday deIf you buy this

President.

distributed

are

with Americans."

RICH

new

Cashier.

and,

point to tbe Insurgents, who are murdering and pillaging all nutive sympathizers

American Cut Glass is
the best in the world.
We soil the best that's
made In America, at
loss prioes than in past

mnECToas:-

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.

Manila

Brilliancy.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

view, trade Is flourishing, goods
permitted to be freely Imported Into

official
are

Deposits.

Correspondence

_1

Sparkling

Solicits tlio accounts of Banks.Mercnnllle Firms, Corporation* and
Individuals, aud is prepared to furnish It* patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interviews and

Im-

OF IT.

A UAKK VIEW

CHAPMAN

to

prisonment.

tomorrow

court

oase of Neeley vs. ilenkel,
Involving
tns right of the United States to extraiu Havana for the
dite Neeley Tor trial
alleged embezzlement ot the Cuban postal
The oourt has specially assigned
funds
It for argnment on that dar, and It Is at
the held of the call.

the

242 Middle St.

decsdtflstp

MURDERER CAPTURED.
Shanghai, December d.—Pao Ho N ten,
•not'd of Cbu Chau Fa, in the province
of Che Klang, who was responsible for
the July mussaore, and who absconded,
CHINESE

VALUES
Not a trunk in the store but
be recommended as the best
possiblo value for the price.
Trunks plainly made—trunks of
elaborate design and finish—all
built for long service and hard
knocks. No lower trunk prices
than ours.

FANCY

Rockers

can

GEO. A.

THE HATTER,
197 Middle St.

corns, Mgr.

OFFICE OF

rntmT"'

Worthley, Jr.,

N, T.

nOMJHIENT SQUARE.
Worthley ha* just been caller! to the fa-'
Worth Held Seminary to care for the eyes !
of the students, and will be absent until Wednesday, Dec. 12, w hen he may be consulted at
Mr.

mous

his Portland office as above.
The office is always open and in charge of a
clerk with whom appointments may be made.
Consultation Free.

HOUSE NO.

2,

to

near

Su Snau and eent

Cbang Chau Fu.

THE WEATHER.

i

ered

an

ideal chair for comfort.

We've assembled

a

Rockers for

}

to see, admire and buy.

#

and prices, with the greater show-

J

4

ing at *2 26, *2.50, *2.75, *3.00,
*;1.50 to *5.00, mado of polished

i

oak,

J

—fancy

4

liandsome

and

Christinas

Imitation

seats

and plain,—some in

0

leather.

V

illuminated
a

beauty in design.

Higher colt Rockers in plenty.

^
\ Frank

P. Tibbetts & Co.,

4 and 6 Free St.

#

0

f
V
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Forecist for
Washington, December
New England: Fair and odd Monday
and Tuesday; diminishing west to northwest winds.
Boston, Deoember 9.—Looal forecast:
Monday, fair and odder; Tuesday, fair,
continued cold; high northwest; to west
winds diminishing In toroe.

Portland, Dec. 9,

1600.—The

looa-

weather bureau records the following:
thermome8u. Ill ■—Barometer. 99 418.
ter, 80; dew point, -'4; rel. numiaity, 14,
of
the
wind, tj*; velocity of
direction
the wind, 10; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer. *9 747; thermomeIt rel. humidity, M:
ter, 11; dew point,
of the wind. W; velocity of
direction
the wind, 10; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 88; minimum
temperature, 11; menu temperature. *4;
maximum wind velocity, 33 W; preolpi*
tation—£4 hours, T
—

”

DjW^HQEGG*
_Austir\ W- PCdS^Archilecf

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
The agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. Deo. 9, taken at 0
p. in., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
licston, £0, W,

clear; New York, £6,
W, clear; Philadelphia, 30, W, oloudy;
Washington, 34, NW. clear; Albany. IB,
W, dear; Buffalo, 18, NW, oloudy; Detroit, 18, NW, partly doudy; Chicago,
IB, NW, dear; Bt. Paul, 4, W, clear; Hu19. Bit, doudy; Hlsmarok, 8,
ron, Dak
BE, snow; Jacksanvllle, 63, W, clear.

QC
Z3U
a

Perfume, Soap and Sachet.
Children's Perfumes,
Violet Water,
Playing Cards.

Ebony Hat Brushes,
Cf|« Atomizers,
JUIa Fancy Whisk Broom.
Manicure Implements.
Drinking Cups,
Imported Perfumes,

Cut Glass
1C«
I

This fine house Just contracted for Is to bo the residence of Mr. D. W.
has been fortunate enough to secure a large lot in Mountain View
Park, comprising nearly one half an acre. It will be supplied with all modern conveniences, hot and cold water, hath, electric lights, etc. The wonderful success of
the company in soiling lots In this Park beats all past records of hummer property
in this vicinity
Only 22 out of 50 lots remain unsold.

Hoegg who

SUBURBAN REA LTV CO.,

S3

Exchange Street.

*

JiENNtBEC WILL CLOME.

—

Ore

Barge Sunk in Lake
Erie.

N0T1N AN DROSIOUGIN.
gaiclde of Isas* Parker at Omni Net
Credited.

UraciAL

Charles Foster and

Eight of Her

Crew Went to Bottom.

to

tbe

$5 000 Fire
This Morning.

Scene

of

rauA*

Ureene. Deoerober «—It In now the
general belief that Invio Parker, Ibe
farmer and milkman of tbls town, who
'net week left a note addre-s-d to bln wife
stating that ha wan going to Jntnp Into
ib> Andreeroggin river from a boat and
commit suolde took thin course to attraOt

Elegant Dining Rooms

on

Second

Floor Ruined.

Lest

night's Cold Kipvctfd te deal

Vp

River.

Gardiner, December 9.—The Kennebeo
river will ba olostd to navigation by tonight s oold weather In all probability,
but despite this outlook, the sohooneta
Abenaki, ooal laden, and tbe K L. Wart)9, light, to load lumber, were towed
up today by tugs Perry and Lawrence,
from Rath. Tne river wes coated with an
Inob of loe and through this tbe tugs bad
to break tbelr way
Loading crews were
put at work tonight and work will be

blm nntll be bad time to

rushed to get tbe vessds loaded at the
Ue owned a three hundred
in Private earliest possible moment. The tugs reFire
other
nore farm and considerable
property
turned to Rath, but they will try to fores
(ar as
and on tbls he bad so
possible
Lake.
their way up when the schooners are
Room.
plaoed seoond mortgag* s. He owed quite
ready for s-a.
of
a sum of money being Indebted to one
bis neighbors In tbe sum ol **00, be also
bad collected all the money ne possibly
Foster Plunged Into Aw ful Sea could. On the night of Ibe day he was Fittiugs
and
IIuiHiug Was
supposed to bare committed sulolde be
collected a bill from a man upon whom
Sinking Nose First.
Probably Insured.
be called.
Parker was an accent rlo man
and bis friends state that if be ooncelved
tbe Idea of Jumping Into tne river to end
bis life be wonld be likely to do so, but,
The second floor of the rlobly apDoloted
Erie, Pa., Decmber 9.—In the midst of although tbe river bos be»n dragged and
bitter gales that ever
one of the most
searching partlea bava done ail possible Morton Uafe. at ««) Congress etreet, w»e
swept Lake Erie, the Iron ore barge not a traoe of blm baa been found. Park- transformed Into wet and blackened
Charles Fester, In tow of the Iron Duke, er bad life Insurance and tome go aa far mine lo about an hour tble morning.
went to the bottom this morning ten
Is ebrewd enough to The Are was tint seen by Frank Levl'ine,
as 1.) say that be
mllfs off Erie and eight persons were plan a scheme to disappear with tbe ob- a haokman, who palled in an alarm from
drowned, as follows:
ject of getting tbls money but this ib not box Are. At that time emoko was pouronnnpnlie npadlfiul
II
fa u atrivnoPA tlAHA
Captain John urldge of Cleveland.
ing out of tbe aeoond story windows, end
First mate, name unknown.
but there are
sufficient circumstances It looked as though the flames bad got a
When tbe department
Seoond mats, name unknown.
oatsUlo of the snlolde tneory to aoooaot pretty good start.
Seamen Hobert Wood and Wtlllam Kel- tor his dltappearanos
It Is now the In- nilltvu, Cl ciinoui
tention to pot a detective at work upon from Engine 1, wblob quickly deadened
ley ot Port Austin, Mioh.
After that It was seen that
Cook Mrs. May of Detroit.
the oase to ascertain If any olue of Parker the Ilamei.
Within the past fonr the ohemlca! could probably finish the
Two unknown dock ban ds.
oun be found.
The
Tbe Charles Foster was one of the fleet years a halt dozen or more meo have job, and no more water was used.
of James Corrigan of Cleveland and for droppel out of sight In this part of the seoand floor of the oafe Is devoted to a
two monthe has been running from Du- stats and not tbe lightest oine of any of number of private dining rooms, and at
A
famous the rear Is a roof gatden. The Are arparluth to Krle wit* Iron ora. Her cargo them has ever been found.
consisted of 1,000 tone of ore. Capt. Ash- case of this kind was that of Foster Lee ently oaugbt In the second loom and spread
ley of the Iron Duke, made Krle In safe- ltandall, an old and prominent resident up Into the celling. The latnlng overhead
of Lewiston who left home one morning was all attre, as was a part of the partity. in an Interview, he said I
A OKI close mmi of exiierlnA'-'
"The Foster was In tow about 600 feet and whose whereabouts fromthat hour to tion.
In
The apartment had been elegantly fitted lo run u busiril envv on liurrf
astern. 1 was np all night and there this
are
shrouded
Impregnable
n
woutl.
H'mily pliire lo right
Tbe mystery. Handall was a man of consider- up at a heavy expense, but everything on
were three men on watch with me.
reference*. Adilrw SAW,
and man.
seas were rolling tremendously from the
able property, and there seemed to be no this floor was ruined by the smoke
Rot 1337.
dec0d2wlstp
northwest and the gale carried with It a reason why he should wish to drop ont of the flames.
stories of
tbe
harWe
made
all
three
storm.
cafe
It
la
snow
of
his
friends.
The
and
ocouples
sight
blinding
knowledge
we turned
When
bor light all right.
not thought tbe oase of Parker Is an *,be building, there being more dining
than
heavier
muon
aea
a
the
for
harbor,
analogous to that of Kandall. .Startling rooms on the third floor, and on the \ Ladies’
\
I ran developments are likely to ooour In the ground floor a lunch room and candy
any other oxperlenoed, struck us
the
Into
the
did
not
there
Are
I
The
as
Just
get
stern.
oounters.
BOOTS
oase.
to the
got
ground floor at ail, and little or no damFoster plunged In an awful aea and dove
J made in the most approved form 1
a
not
was
There
cry
down nose first.
STRIKING TELEGRAPHERS. age was done there.
/
/
to Insure oomfort and warmth.
disturbed
she
oarrled.
not
was
of
lloor
eight
The third
from a soul of the crew
on
a
man
1
saw
much.
-riJB LINED.just as she pitched down
Preble
The tow
In the
Manager Fmlth was
her foreoaslle with a lantern.
Grlevaacri Mmt Re Settled Before They
bad
and
The
Uouse when the alarm struck,
line Darted when she wont down.
Itetmu to We rk.
left the plaoe only an hour before. Everystorm was so heavy that I could not nnt
about to bunt ror anyone."
thing was all right then, so far as he
*
\
could see.
AND
Chicago, December W.—At the geusral
The cate ts owned by Elmer Wood uury,
ENGLAND .AND PORTUGAL. offices
In this city of tbe Atchlaon, Toin
Kid
modeled
Fasliionahtjr
far from |
and the damage will not be
|
1
\ and Patent Leather, for Ladies, \
peka & Santa Fe railroad system, It la $5000.
Illg Nation aud Lilli* Exchange Com- claimed tonight that
tbe efforts of the
and
/
Children.
building Itself J Misses
The damage to the
plimcnta.
striking telegraph operators to tie up wbioh is owned by the Brown heirs, will
the business of the system are being overnot be large, probably two or three hunKing Carlos has oorae.
Lisbon, December 9
J. U Dorr, third vice-president
dred dollars. Both building and fixtures
tbe
followVtotorla
received from Quern
of the oompany tonight made the followwere
probably Insured, tbougn ll was
ing telegram In response to the one sent ing statement:
f
I
539 Cou«ress St
not learned for how much.
by His Majesty yesterday:
the
less
<0
oent
of
than
“Somewhat
per
I FOOTWEAU FITTERS.
|
kind
J
I am greatly touched by your
operators employed responded to tbe
PROTESTED IN
telegram. I sincerely tbank you, my strike order, and some of these nave apdear nepbew, for It, and for tbs good
plied fzr re-employment. All passenger
e Snubbed for
Objecting IS
wishes yon entertain toward me and my
and freight trains are moving without Geo. Chaff,
greatest
the Leotlng of Pekin.
people. It Is again with the
stxlke
has
not
As
the
reinteirnpllon.
pleasure that I recognize tbe oordlal and duced the volnme of business moving,
friendly understanding between Portugal tbe normal foroes of men of all branches
London, December 10.—"Gen. Cbnllee
and England."
ot tbe servloe will be worked.”
FAR THE RICHEST /
wrote a letter to Count Von Waldersee," /
PortuAfter oordlal farewells to the
Topeka, Kas., December 9.—The fol- says the Pekin correspondent of the
an exobnnge of salutes
snd
officials
most artistic BAN- <
<
and
guese
lowing Information is given out by the Morning Post. * complaining of the retbs British squadron sailed .at noon.
"At 8 o’clock
and Libra- C
GLOBES
of
strikers’representatives:
German
troops
moval by French and
At Saturday's banquet on board the
tonight, prsottoally all the telegraphers the astronomical Instruments from the c
Globes ever shown C
Lamp
ry
British battleship Majestlo, when King on the
Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe wall of Pekin, but the letter was rethis <
c in
Carlos Queen Marie Amelia and Prince
proner are still ont. A few men returned turned to him on account of Its tone. He
memwith
the
Koala Philippe, together
ShowC
1
first
time.
for
the
to work this morning under the lmpres
week
all
that
has notified the foreign envoys
bers ot the cabinet and otber dignitaries,
slon that the strike hod been oalled off,
and
<
are prohibited nasslng the Ameriunrivaled
the
genius
Admiral
Sir
persons
ing
by
entertained
Harry and were later Induced to joint the
were
south gate of
the
Holdsworth Dawson,
Portugneae I striker*. Not a man will return to work can guard on entering the
skill of Bohomian and Ger- C
th. nataM
nwtmr to the freaueut cases of
fle
Castro
Euoanlo
premier, benor J.
and <
unless tbslr grievances are settled in tbe
miin Art Glass workers
at
looting. The ministers ere offended
"Queen Victoria and Great tallest manner.
toasting
Some of them have al1
ot
authority.
huntassumption
Individual
\
this
decorators.
has
gift
that
Early
Britain," saluted "the alllanoe
|
the
ready other nrospeote offered them on
<
“Yong Lu, who is now noting as
and has been conors will find a full assortment.
lung existed in treaties
will
accent
them
It
tbe
and
other roade,
(
the
"
enjoys
court,
Chinese
ot
the
adviser
firmed In rooent acts
In Its
Santa Fe management persists
and Is
favor of the Kmntess Dowager,
Ue said the slgnllloanoe of the alllanoe
present course.
forming regiments which may be trusted
that oar rights will
was "an assuranoe
Topeka, Kas., December 9 —Despatches to defend the oourt.
main- |
24-2 Middle
he respected and our dominions
reoelved here tonight Indicate dissatisfac“I am informed that the exeoutlon of
tained."
tion among the trainmen of some division
the
envoys
whenever
Yu Helen Is certain
blr U. G. MoDonell, the British minisChairman Newman
At 6 p. m
points.
demand It."
ter, In responding, thanked the govern- receive 1 tbe following message from li
ment of King Carlos for "the friendly atMAY HAVE BEEN MUKDKHED.
M. Long, Denver: "Everything solid. 1
titude maintained with such correctness
understand tbe West End trainmen are
Muss Deoember 9.—The body
Everett,
toward Great Britain during the war In
Division of a
have been
Trainmen on the Unit
ont.
man, whoso home may
sNbnid use Henson’s Charcoal to
been wartnlv
booth Africa, which has
have given tbe ofilolals nntll 9 a.m. Mon- either In South Boston or Qulnoy, was kindle fires with so as to encourage their
of
the
Queen
government
appreciated by
as charcoal
day to rettle."
found ln Summit's held, book of the patients to do the same,
Victoria.
absorbs impure gasses, and is a great
A despatch from Ualveeton says: "Quit Broadway oar stables of the Boston ele
sickthe alllanoe
there's
confirmation of
where
“Tbs
homo
benefit In any
men are standing firm, and everything Is
voted road about 4 o’olook this afternoon, ness.
Hotter than wood for kindling.
which unites us Indissolubly," oontlnued
’’
medIt
the
and
very enoouraalng.
upon
by Offloer Kmerton,
In the
the British minister, "Is there
Big Haig tOc, nl All (ireceii.
Chairman Neuman wires from Wlohtta
ical examiner will make an autopsy toChannel souadron
the
of
presenoe
Wichita are morrow. In the meantime „he bodv will
that Santa Fe trainmen at
Ancient ties are drawn oloser by reoent
unless
the remain at a local undertakers’ awaiting
threatening to go on strike,
(Xo. 302)
The British government desires
events.
strike Is settled.
Identification. The rauso of death Is not
that a firm and durable alllanoe may be
of
the
RiCHT
STK1KE MAY WIDEN.
dearly shown by the condition
ever maintained."
Is a pcsslblllty that the
Deoeiuber 9.—The body, but there
AND
Kansas City, Mo
in oonoluslon, he proposed, "tbs prosby footpads who
man ; was assaulted
the
“Within
will
say:
perity of Portugal and the happiness ol Times tomorrow
and Injured him so badly WRONG.
him
robbed
the
of
Santa
next 48 hours the walk-ont
the royal family."
from exposure during
widen Into a general that death followed
It yon need glasses and get the
Fe operators may
benbor VUlao, minister of marine and
lest night.
of the Order of
right kind, your eyes will be relieved,
the colonies, who responded, said: “We •trike, and the members
There (pointing tc
BlUCii BLOCK BLOWN DOWN.
Hallway Telegrapher# be joined by those
preserved and strengthened. It yon
welcome our allies
need glasses and get the wrong kind,
Lei of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engl;
Deoember 'J.—A
the British tlag) is the British tlag.
Manchester, N. H
even If your eyes seem relieved for a
ns salute it with
respect and affeotioa. ,jeers, the Order of Ballway Conductors, go octal despatoh from Nashua to the
time they will later become permaat t he Portuguese
tlag was saluted ai the Brotherhood of Looomotlve Firemen Union says;
“During a sudden squall
trainnently Injured If yon need giaesea
of wind at 1 45 this afternoon, the upper
Komatlpoort. These two salutes are e and the Brotherhood of Ballway
Suon le the danger that telegraphmen
and wear none or If you da not need
affirmation of the alllanoe."
of the front wall ot a brick block,
attention from

No

Bitterer

Gale

Ever

dls

mpear.

Caught

Swept

Dining

V*

"wn

WANTED.

/ CARRIAGE

/

\

\

VpABTYSLIPPERSl
(
OXFORDS.

j"^ENlER^&^McDOW£LlT\

\

#

mahogany, €

tya weight Is Increasing, sod the organa
affected by typhoid have returned to tbelr
normal condition.

MORTO.VS CAFE.

VaTn.

a

good V
shoppers ?
All sorts 0

J

Jan* lift last, leaving creditors looking to
torn* ret! mat Ml at *600,000 Intrust'd to
bla our*. U doing • thriving Lnslnss* In
the City of Msxloo wham he Is living In
opnlenoe under an aaenmed name.

—

host of

“MOUNTAIN VIEW PARK

HOUSE FOR MR-

has been cantured

The

F every chair

478 1-2 Congress Street.

l

long rolling Rocker has 4
friends,—soothes a tired p
many
J
5 body,—small wonder it’s consid J
4

r

VsO€,

|

ENGULFED IN RAGING SEA

Jla

Pocket Mirrors and Combs,
Playing Card Cases.

nn Leather Medicine Cases,
I lUU
Travellers' Cases.
MORE: Brushes and Mirrors.
sp°"s*

AND

HAY’S PHARMACY,1

ART

CLASs/1

JJY

D
? QUET

Portland—displayed

S
S
%
\

\ BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO., >
£

DOCTORS

publto

toasted
the
Brltlet
VUlao
blr Barry Uawson, in reply
squadron,
lug, said: "I welcomed with enthuslae <
my Instructions to come to Lisbon, when
are
now balm
our union and alliance
oelebrated. 1 thank you for the reosptlon
and 1 drink to onr sister navy, whloh hai
gloriously maintained Portuguese trad

benhor

tlons."
LIVING IN OPULENCE.
December m.—The Wcrl
U. Tewksbury, the steel
says:
broker, and horseman, who dlsappeare
from his office at No. 8il Broadway c
New

York,
Lewis

portion

say threatans tbe grsat pastenger 28 to 85 Faotory street, was blown down.
from
Only three peanle were lnlured, although
Unit
the blook Is In the very heart of the oHy.
of Mexioo.
SHOT WAS FATAL.
BTTUKh. BBOKEN.
December 9—George K.
Me

er

new

freight business of the Santa Fe
Chicago to the Basilic coast and tbe
tnd

Augusta,

who shot himself through
Toneka, Kas., December 9—The nfflolals Wentworth,
totake a deoldedly the bead last night, died at 11 a. m
the Santa Fe road
Family troubles are understood to
vopeful view of the telegraphers' strike day.
situation. They will say tbe baakbone of bavs been the oause.
he strike is praotlually broken already
C/.Alt UKOW1NU FAT.
ad that the affairs of the road will be
December 9.—A bulleSt.
two
of
Petersburg,
iq their normal condition lnehle
The oaloers tonight rescinded tin lseued at Llvadla today, oonoerolng
«ks
“His Malesthe Csar’s condition, saysi
« order olosing the shops.
c

glasses and wear any kind, yon are
Injuring yonr eyes. Yon cannot
afford to take chances with your eyes,
ihe best is none too good, ‘"i'he
accurately
mean*
best" not only
ground and perfeot quality lenses but
an absolitely perfect lit for rour eyee.
That Is my specialty.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
MS l-S

Office

Optician,

Congr... St.

Hours,—iS?

i'wifg

Joan, lapaad

of Post-

Annual Report
master General.

than eelf sustaining
Th* postal system

Nlcsragaa

A

Mapped

Out.

Honse Ex peels To Pass Ihe Rexenne

fronds and
stained for a time by
most shameful character.
The Postmaster General here reviews
the discovery of the Unban postal frauds,
tbe subsequent Investigation* by bonrth
Ueneral Bristow,
Assistant Postmaster
and Ibe results.
exThe money order system has been
tended to 886S ctlloee daring tbe yter, aland
tbe Philippines
so to Porto Bloo,
was

Deliver;

a

Notable Advance.

The Second Class Mall
Matter Abuses.

peculations of the

Reduction Bill.

Hope for Still

Beer Men

Hawaii.
Daring the flsoa'. year 60 ofUoea were
added to tbe free delivery oilices, making
The total ooet of
the total number 706.
this ssrvlco amounted to $14,618,1000.
h
for
The evils of speculators bidding
mall transportation have been done away
There were oarrled In the regiswith.
tered malls during the year art icles ag-

Washington Centennial Celebra-

In rains over one and one-half
billion dollars, and vet bat seventeen nrtloios, of a value of $8.7 77 wore lost.

Washington,
to

of

9

December

—The

Dro-

-^5w?olopment

SPlCY

second,

exceeds the returns, and

mat the

harrier of unbalanced expense is not ae
formidable as was apprehended.
Moral free delivery nas now been sulliIt
oleatiy t'ied to measure its offeota.
business correand
stimulates soolal
spondence, and so swells the postal receipts Its Introduction Is invariably followed by a large Increase in the circula-

of tne press and of periodical literature. The value of farniB, as has been
shown In many cases. Is enbanoed. (food
roads beoome
indispensable, and thoti
Improvement is the essential condition ol
the eervloe. The material and measurable
b-neflts are Blgnal and unmistakable.
be extended
Mural free delivery can
tion

practically
annual cost
the

the

over

whole

an

(14,060,000.

of less than

appropriation

country at

A*

the current ticca]

for

an
year for tnis purpose li (1,750,060,
ditional outlay of (12,000,000 unless

adun-

should cotue, would
foreseen
substantially take the mall every day tc
every door In the land.
This amount Is lest through an abuse,
that of second class matter, that can be,
It is a public
and ought to be rectlfled.
contribution without any public alvantage, for the sole beneUt of a few private
Tne cost to the government ol
interests
this abuse Is almost exactly equivalent tc
the estimated ocsl of broad nutlonal rural
free deltverv, and If It Is a question bedemands

favoring a very limited number of
publishers and favoring twenty-one mil-

tween

lions of

peooie,

who live

the farms

on

United States, there ought to
hesitation In serving the many

the

he

ol
nc

rathei

than the few.
XI A

In my last
the

llagrant

SECOND CLASS

IN

ABUSES

T'l’ls' If

annual report 1 pointed ou!
abueee

which

prevail

It

connection with seoond class matter, and
urged the Imrortanoe ot remedial leglsla
tion. There should be no abatement 01
the protest or effort against the perpetua
whlcb have
tion ot evils
lnsidlouslj
grown up through the Ingenious pervir
elon of tne law's Intent In furtherlnc
‘private Interests, and which have now
burden.
Iheii
become a heavy public
elimination, while doing no Injustice it
unv quarter, would eflrot a saving rang
lng from *ia,UOO,UUO to »10, aou.uuo a year
and would relieve the way for legltlmati
postal advances In every direction.
reform naturally en
The measure ot
oounters the strenuous
hostility of tht
limited special interests, tbs expenses ol
whose

private

business

Is

largelj

now

of bj
the government Instead
themselves, tint this antagonism alone Ii
There
is
not enough to defeat It.
opoosl
tion of a different obaracter which resti
and which ought ti
on a misconception,
It Is founded on a fear that
he removed
the proposed act Is aimed In part at somi
legitimate publications of the second
olass, aud that Its enactment would de
which the
prlve them of the orlvlleges
exiting law Intends they should possess
I
This Is a complete misapprehension,
Is not sought to chauge the policy of thi
present law, or to abridge the privilege.
It confers upon regular and
legitimate
publications tor the dissemination ol

paid by

pnbllo Intelligence.
The

postal

service

in

the

new

Islam

was

that the

central

admlnls

Tonight Will
City Charter.

I>i«eiM«

Aldermen

Kate of the

If It does pass
ia formal meeting.
la said lta friends will
tbe aldermen, It
scarcely recognize It when It gets through
over

CATARRH

i Of STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS
AND FEMALE ORGANS.

j

representation

official

or

presented
cost

for
ol

(

anal

Treaty Will

Proba-

bly lie Decided.

have yet been made to the foreign offloo,
whan? it Is pointed out that It Is Impossible to form any Judgment until the
That war, ot even a serious
.Senate acts
from
misunderstanding, oould ever rssult
such a cause receives no otllolal or pnbllo

trouble;

between Holland

the affair more deeply
than appears on the surface, for th? Associated Press learn* that It I* due to a
dln-ct protest to Portugal that the e*quatur of Herr Pott, ths Uutchooneul
at Lornzo Marques, was withdrawn, and
tha visit of th? powerful British Beet to
Is

ooncerned

In

Is something
Portuguese waters
The Lisbon press
than a coincidence
frankly declares It was Intended as a
warning demonstration to other nation*

now

fcn kmn

thftlr hinrt

x

off PortUflAl

The iJrUifh officials also do not heal tit©
to admit their government's readiness to

by the government architect for
building exclusive ol the pries
of the lot, contemplated an appronriatlon
of |313,000 This ths committee on publlo
buildings regarded as too large and It It
Portland. The post
so regarded hers in
nffloe business Is growing every roar and
it Is nensssary that the entire building be
With th<
given up to this department.
made

suoh

now
courts, whlob
occupy the
second and thirl flours of the poet olllee
building, removed, the post ofUoe would
expand to ocoupy the entire building,
ol lor the
courl
The looatlon talked
building is at tbe corner of Market and
to coal
Federal streets, and a building
abont (ltO.OOO, with (41,000 as the prlce^ol
hs let, la being talked of.

AN

|

1

IMPORTANT

U1FFEKENCE.

To maka It apparent to thousands, who
think themselves ill, that they are not
afflicted with any dlseaae, but that the
system simply needs oleenslng. Is to
bring comfort home to their hearts, as a
costive condition la easily cured by using
Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by the
California Fig Byrup Co., only, and sold

by

all

druggists.

Best.

took
up the action which Portugal
it3 request.
Hence, Holland can do
little more than gracefully make the
beat of

a

tad

Job, nnlqfp

she receives the

great powers,
remote contingency.
The temporary withdrawal of the Netherlands minister at Lisbon and the Portuguese minister at The Hague, though
officially tell tiled, is the sequence of serious friction, the details of which wore
support of
which

Is

of

some

a

the

very

known

to

being

cessful

one

LABOR

THE DAILY PRESS.
existence has neen kept a close secret
Can hi ways l>« found at the pariodio
BOlliclent to indicate it* author's in- ^
motion to abstain irom any active steps •to: e* of*
1 >9 Congress street,
K. W. Robert*
Czar
"
The
Intervention.
*247
friendly to
A. B. Merrill.
N. G. Fessenden, 628
naturally pleads bis Illness as a sullislent

of

the boldest and most

strokes of

Is

excuse

New Bedford

Great Battle.

ON GRIDIRON.
Washington*.

Pnmon. Clnb

Give,

a

Dinner.

posts shortly and the incident will nrobproduce an effective Illustration
of the fact that an alliance exists beIt was effected
tween Great
Bgltaln.
when the
qutsflon of landing South

Washington, Deoen)ber8

One Thousand Mil!

Operatives Quit
Work Today.

ably only

African troops at Bentgabela, Portuguese
East Africa, came up and was announced
In this
at the time In these despatches

works olT the Cold.

—The Urldlron

gave Its December dinner tonight at
the Arlington hotrl and a large number
of distinguished guests wers present,
club

that doted a month ago
In a number of skits in
recalled
the clnb burmembers of
which the
'The

campaign

was

the Incidents of that canvaas
guest found a "Tull Dinner Pall'1
at his plats which contained the menu.
there was a national golf tournaThen
between MoKInley and
ment
Hryan
which McKinley won handsomely. There

lesqued

Before

Sunday
Very Quiet.

Strike

to note that

Stops tWe Cough
unil

Interfering.’*

suc-

history. With Great Britain
showing such a strong hand, the atssnt
are
ministers
likely to return to their

Interesting

for not

Eve of

on

aggressive diplomacy

In recent

It is

j

it8

CAPITAL.

rs.

the

for

Dsoambar 9 —The two Laxatlre Brorao-QitTillre TiStilet* «ure * cold
Keverly, Mass
No Cure. No l*ay. Prleo 2^ ceals.
ou« day.
schooners remaining on the beech, the C. In
K. Bears of Kubec, Me and the E, & U.
era still herd cud
W. Hands of Calais,
Hud oils cf
fast In tnetr sandy bads.
oeople witnessed the tugs at their work
tbls afternoon, which was lutile

a

Strongest,

back

federal

STHANDEU BOHOONEKS.

Cheapest,

at

connection

The plant

Purest,

more

j

an apnroprlatlou for a
building In Portland.

BUST THE TRUST.

eoaroely resalt In war
It Is far more serious and Interesting a*
generally regarded here. Ureat Britain

1

get

/\rvr>

oan

|

to

Baking Powder

lnqulrl—

Wash ngton. December 9.—Tbe Senate
the French press regards the whole affair
.Some of tbe aldermen aay It la
tbe mill
will oontlnue to give Ita attention to tbe
the
as a fresh menace to France and tba* the
not complete, that It talla to rectify
suband
tne
ship
Hay-Paunoefote treaty
which they believe stand
Spanish papers Interprets It similarly as
very tbluga
eldy bill during tbe preeent week, taking
The upper
regards their own country.
moat ia need of correct ion.
the
other
ae
may
un brat one and then
The Ghlnrso problem is s> wrapped up
board will undoubtedly try to amend tbe
tboee who may
salt tne oonvenlenos of
In
contradictory dispatches and so compresent Instrument, but the indications wish to soeak on
mea»ure*.
the two
be
nonoonourby the multitude of notes and
plicated
are tbat the result will
Dnrlng tbe last eeeeton ot Congress the amendments thereto, that even the keento smother
rence, and perhaps an attempt
bill waa made tbe
| Moaraguan canal
est diplomats trankly confess they scarcethe whole business.
special order of buainesa for Monday ly know how the situation stands. From
Another thing which will probably denext, but tbe eatabllabment of tbe ship one of thes? particularly interested in
mand ante attention tonight will be tbe :
have the
bill as the regular order will
for China, it Is
American
the
plans
order introduced by Mr. ‘Jonneilan in tbe
effect of dlaolaolng the canal bill, preferlearned that the negotiations going on
Council at the last meeting in relation
Senate rulea
ence Lelng given under the
at all the capitals may be well summed
to tbe cates of
hngl users trench and to a
regular order over a aoeolal order. II up as an effort to get ths Chiupse court
This orWiggin of the Bre department.
la undaratood that Senator Morgan, who
to return to Pekin.
in
tbe npper
der la new on tbe table
hai charge of the canal bill,will not press
At last the poweis seem to realize that
board, having been passed bv the Council that measure until tho treaty for the aball the able Dot s they could have formuby a email margin It declares the action I
la
llulwer
the
treaty
of
Clayton
rogation
lated are net worth the paper they are
of the tire committee in discharging these
disposed of. On tbla account the friends written on until the powers are In touch
men nnl rnd void and reinstates them In
he
that
do
not
apprehend
i of the ship bill
with the Chinese court.
Providing this
the department, at the tame lime giving
will make any opposition to the eontlnnIs accomplished, which, it Is now hoped
for a
hearing lu the
an opportunity
measure
of
that
nuoe of the consideration
will be tho case, the powers are willing
The alder- |
otiarges made against them.
i lie baa, Indeed, said that he would be to make the
question of reparation sec1
content to allow Ills bill to follow closeondary to the establishment of a stable
of teem say that the Are committee havWhen this
ly m the wake of tbe ship bill,
form of Chlnere government.
ing assumed the entire responsibility, It
Three or four sat speeches are promised is
done, the question of indemnity will
is Peat to allow the matter to be taken to
o
in opposition 10 vne suisiuj cm, suu
the courts and a decision rendered there
Is expected that most, It not all of those has
not yet been decided, though all
as to the powers of the Are ooimulttee in
already In ulsht, will be made during this agree that It cannot to eaonred territorialIf
dethe
courts
men.
these
discharging
week.
Among those who probably will
has
ths
lyolde that the Are committee
apeak on the subject are Senators Clay,
judging from the negotiations between
tne
council
then
olty
nece-siry authority
Vest and Kerry, all of whom oppose the Mr.
Joseph H. Choate, the United States
can nullify their action by re-electing the
Senator Vest Is an essential advobill.
and the Marquis of
ambassador here,
If the
engineers if It sees lit to do So.
cate of a free shirs.
Lanedowne, Secretary Hay's suggestion
aldermen now aot cn the matter, so seme
as
to
or
differences
are
There
opinion
that the powers oonfer at “Hrnssels or
claim, It will leave the question us to the what effect the taking of a vote
on the
some other
place/’ Is not likely to meet
Are committee's power in this case still
the
to
amendment
treaty with
fortification
the acoeptanoa of tire it iirltaln
uudecided, and they believe it should be will have on the time of the disposing of
The other European nations so far heard
settled for all ti me.
that Instrument, but a majority of the
from, are Inclined to give their represenSome of the aldermen favor Mr. Convote
that
the
senators express the ODlnton
tatives at Pekin a fairly free hand and
nellans order, and will urge its passage.
will follow very
npon the treatv Itself
dread the additional complications and
Should the order pas# the aldermen it
soon after the vote uuon the amendment. delays
whloh they believe a congress of
will be a severe criticism of the aoticn of
The tndloatlans are that the bill will be
Otherwise
Mr.
powers wonld entill
the Are committee, and some of the comadopted, and that as tbns amended the Hay's latest preparations are on the
to resent
mittee members are planning
treaty will be rat 1 tied.
whole, generally approved, and a prom las
There will
such or ill. ism by resigning.
Opponents nt the treaty will offer other to form the basis for an eventual settlsbe lively times before this question Is
amendments, but they do not oount noon ment
While the activity of the negotisettled, and tonight's meeting will be a
The
having them favotably noted upon.
ations Is not likely to flag within the
fall.
all
unless
signs
spioy one,
Senate will not sit. Wednesday on aooount next few weeks, It Is the belief of those
of tha oentennlal celebration of the eetab- best
Informed that they will not, or
of
government at rather oannot, result In anything deflnlts
NEW FEDERAL COURT UUIDL1NU. Ilsbment of the seat
Washington and there Is a possibility of un til the mlntstre are perrcnally In ouch
Congressman Allen will make another adjourning from Thursday until Mondiv
with the Chinese onutt
attempt at the next session of Congress of next week.
-i"’"1—'

federal

fPERUNA
(CURES

small checks

payment, and thus reduces the
the clerical force In ths banks.

will meet this j
Most of
chatter, | the Uepublioau members of the ways and
evening to consider the olty
council means committee, however, do not bewhich was paeeed by the olty
with recommendations to tbe legislature ! lleve a successful
tight can be/ waged
for enactment virtually ae it woe reported against any feature of
the committee's
by tbe special committee. It seems to be ! bill.
tbe general opinion about the olty building that the charter In lte present form la
IN THE SENATE.
talked
a dead measure before It la even
'llie Board of

would not have abrogated the
Bulwer treaty for any other naIh* world. Unless nil th* traof British foreign polio* are refall to a— how w* oan afford to
to
give away any more advantage*, even
America. ••

British secretary of stnto
foreign affairs, the Matquls of Lnnsweeks ago. The unusual
some
downa,
of
sending the whole British
man? of th r larger action
that
It
Is
understood
j
channel squadron to Liston Is regarded
the
banks are not opposed to the retention of
as
! this tax on the ground that it reduces the by tnosi who have Inside Information
number of

court

possessions of the United States has been
and strengthened
materially advanced
do long as Porto dtloi
within the rear.
under
remained
military government Ihi
•ervloe was oontlnued on the provlslonu
and Independent basis adopted upon tbi
•coulsltlon of the Island The only mate
rial change where a civil government wa ,

provided,

\Mt-rmni

BUY

high authority

graname in the House for the coining
and credenoe.
l week contemplates the consideration
and
Though the
passage of the legislative, executive
1
judicial appronrlatlon Mil anJ the bill and Portugal

Lacking
Washington, December 9.—The report KiirIsmiI’s Assent
the Joint Note.
General Smith has been
Postmaster
submitted. An abstract follows:
revenue
war
The tlnanolal operations of tne departfor the reduction of the
are shown
ment for the last flsoal year
Pekin, I* c mu bar 9—All the foreign | taxes.
Wednesday will be a dies non so
brlelly In the following statement:
envoys excapt Sir Ernest Mrcjd tfat-ow, far as legislation Is ooncerned, as on tfcat
the British minister, have >cc lived In- day the exercises in connection with the
Kevenues and Expenditures.
struction* from tnelr governments auree- centennial celebration of the removal of
$190,899,433.44
revenue,
Ordinary postal
lDg to the joint note proposed at the last the seat of government to Washington
Keoelpts from money order
1,465,145.85 meeting. Another meeting will probably will be held In the House. The legislabusiness,
Should tbs tive
be e. tiled for Tuesday next.
appronrlatlon bill Is not expected to
Total receipts from all
sources.
$103,315,579 2- British minister have received bis In- consume more than two days at most,
Total exoenattures for the
structions, to sign tbe jolut note by tbat probably only one, and the leaders expect
1D7,140,26* 9* time, communication will be Immediate- that the remainder of the week will
year,
Prlnoe Ublng and t-1 fiuflioe to pass the war revenue reduction
ly opened with
Kxoess of expenditures
U la nmluthiu thnt. anonlnl Int^rekt*
over receipts,
(5,385,038.7( Hung Chang, who are In dally touch
wfiicb do not reoeive the consideration in
While the expenditures were over sin
on*
Trine® Cblng nays Emperor Kwang Stt the bill whlob they ttolnk they are
millions greater than for the previous 11sis ready to return as soon an ensured that titled to, will attempt to amend It*.
Thin
cal yenr, the derlolt for the year lhW9-li)0t
will allow him to ooine Is
the negotiations
especially true or the brewing Interests,
was but (5,885,68S,
being 11,235,088 lea*
under oondltlon* oonfionunt with his dig- wblcb hope to secure n further reduction
than that of the previous year.
nity and safety. The removal of Uenoral ot tbe tax on beer from fl (U) a barrel as
HUKAL EKKJS DELIVlCHY.
Tung Ifu Hslang from the command of tixad by the committee to $1.35 a barrel.
The extraordinary extension of rural the Chinese forces surrounding the court A
organised by which
plan ha* been
the psst two year* is ounsldered
free delivery during
acoomby the foreign envoys to be three Interests believe they can
has proved to be the most salient, signifi- a very Important step,
as showing the
In order to secure
n]Uh their purpcee
cant iiDd far-reaching feature of pastel real desire of t-ba government to come to
will amount to
this reduction, which
toot
it
In reoent times
terms, ills banishment indicates that ih« about 97,1*00,000, that amount of revenue
mue and experience to develop and en- oourt recognizes the expediency ot obey- must l>e retained,
and those members
force the more jeet view, lint, that the ing the demands of the powers.
who ore working for a further reduction
outside
live
who
of
people
great body
on bo?r will advocate the retention of the
cities and towns are entltl-ad to share In
ME Ell ML
tax on trank checks and discounts, whloh
WILL IlE
cost
the
If
even
mall
facilities,
advanoed
amounts to about the same sum.
Alone

,J.

Senate and It* deliberation* are
read by th? general publlo with comparatively little Interest and lee* understandtng. The report thet tha British government ha* In any way Indlonted It* willingness to aooept th* amended treaty 1*
utterly false. In fact Ih* Indications, such
a* they are, point to Unit Britain refusing to consider an amendment to what
ths foreign ofllo*
already believe* to
To quote a
be a generous oonoe— Ion.

Bo

tion Occurs Wednesday.

ABOUT READY TO ACT.
l>

London, December l-l'M NltsngM
only mild loir—4 In KngInnd. 'i'be long oable deapetohe* dealing
wllh iht probable action of the United

oanal creates

Clayton
tion in
dition*
versed, I

—

Recommendation for Their Cor- gregating
Renewed.

Mild

•‘.We

Favors.

Further

j

rection

Only

Cml»

laual

Slat—

has given
bettor mal 1
a
enbefore
ever

people of that Island
had
than they
joyed. Unfortunately It* administration

Eitension of Rural Free

Busy Programme is

established In Cab*

service

ENGLAND.
HIWl

following Amertoan ooonnatlon
the

IN

COMESS THIS WEE!.

with the director at Han
Uloan
whan the Porto
inileoendpostal estabUahmont lost lta
enoe and was absorbed In ours.
The postal service of Hawaii has bean
absorbed In the same way.
In th* Philippine Islands the nondlslons
The eerrlo*
have remained unchanged
le oarrled op as reported a year ago. »nd
bean mote
fortonately It ha* thns tar

offloe,

trativ*

POSTAL MATTERS.

Kaoh

was

a

presentation

or

oampalgn

relics

Urldlron museum which included
several discarded platforms, the clothes
to the

Important Meeting of Strikers
Jlils Morning.

December 9.—
Bedford, Maes
lty Is on the eve of another groat
battle between labor and caoltal. Tomorrow morning nearly 1,000 operatives will

New

This

o

tfcc

from

remain away

A

e jfhnet

and

candidates, eto. The inoldent In the
places:
Auoum— a. a. Polllster.
oampalgn where Senator Hanna was sent
Augusta—J F. Piero*,
a bill for a pair of plg’a feet waa recalled
Alfred—J. At. Akers.
Ballev’s l* land—1). P. Sennett
by giving the -Senator a pair of the same
Bath—John.G. Shaw.
The re-organlzatlon of
wltbont charge.
Berlin Tails, N. It.—C. 3. Clark.
Blddelord—A. 41. Burnham.
the Democratic party was
aooompllshed
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Senator Dolllver,
In
the Uridlron way.
Brunswick—F. P. Bhaw.
in lust xuesuay, was
sworn
who was
Bangor- J. G. Glynn.
Boothbav Harbor—C. F. Kenalstoo.
called upon to -explain how executive
leaked out since ho has
Cape Elizabeth— Dyer A Jose.
secrets
session
o
r. Marnner.
Senate.
The
been a member of the
Cumoerland Mills—H. G. iSUxe.

of

and there

la

a

feeling

operatives that.they will

win

various skits

speeches

and

were

songs.

more or less among the operatives,
Cramer, Cummings, Dlok, i’eace and
Generals Miles, Corbin and
they have not been nartlcularly demon- lawney;
Bates, Majors Bird and Caraon, U.S. A.;
strative.
Melville, U. 8. N. Assistant
A meeting of Mie striking weavers will Admiral
Scott e
War Melklejohn;
be.held at 0.15 tomorrow morning for the Secretary or
Geo. W. Eoyd,
Durpose or outlining a future iwllcy to be Bone, Washington Post;
railroad; J. L. Bristow,
followed, arranging for a meeting place EennsylvaDla
where headquarter^ can be established at Assistant Postmaster General; Robert M.
correspondent Associated
the south end of the city, and appoint- Collins, war
Press; George B. Cortslyou, secretary to
ing pickets, etc.
It is not exptcted that every single the President; Charles U. Cramp, Phila«U0 employed In the mills delphia; J. M. Culp, Southern railway;
weaver of the
Dawes, comptroller ot the
will remain out. but from the talk of the Charles G.
weaver* It Is thought vary few will go In- ourrency; John Joy Edson, cbaliman InPoster
There has been a de- augural committee; ex-Seoretary
to the mill gates.
eded ebange In the temperature here to- ot the State Department; Evan P. HowE. R.
day, the mercury In toe thermometers ell. Atlanta; Joseph Jefferson,
Thomas
dropping some 3U degrees In live or six Johnstone, Minneapolis Times;
Minneapolis; J H. Maddtck,
How rnuoa this will affect the Lowery.
noura.
Ohio railroad; J. u luamey
spirits of the oparatlves who have deter- Baltimore Sc
mined to atrlke In the morning remains of Maine.

cuseed

A

a.

.tall

Kua

hsuttt

lealiosl

K*

Union,
Secretary Hart, ot the Wearers'
on
for a general meeting
Tuesday eveIn the call, he advises the mem
ning
dtllarences
be re to lay aside any little
and go In and win the
they may have,
battle, now that they have once entered
The striking loom fixers feel
upon U.
than ever now that the
more cinlldent
mills will be badly crippled bv the strike
of the weavers,
joicing at their

and

there

was

muoh

headquarters today.

re-

*■

••

Interspersed wPn good
Among the guest?
the
“causa la were ex-Presldent Harrison, Postmaster
aa they
say
jnst." It ha# been a particularly quiet General Smith, Senators Depew. DoUlK
Sunday before the strike la Inaugurated ver, Hanna, Platt of Connecticut, pooner
has been als- and Shoup;
Cannon,
Representatives
and wblle the situation
tlrtbawny mill#

among the
the battle,

60*
W. II. Jewett.
*
h A. Ubbet. 670
borague. & McKun, 4()o Congress street
« has a sht'>a. 031A Congress street
B. L. Gonnell 136 Congress street
j. H Mnivmey. T'.w .'engross street
N. E. Ilaccn, 2 Exchange street
IV. J. l>eni is, 410 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, C*»r. Boy d and Oxford street
J. W. Feiersou, 177 .Middlestreet.
,1. W. Te-»*r->'11. 400 Congress street.
'J*. A. smvih, 7G Exohangestreet
J. W West man 05 touucai oul street
Join II. Alien, 381 v* Congress Street
J)«M)*t&Co, 646 Congress sires*
(1. 8. Hodgson, 06VO Portland street
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
A. W. Mill, 45u Cmigre-s .*>t.
H. M. Butler, C8 Pine streeL
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. L>. McKenzie,
cor. Bpring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 6u Portlaud Pier.
Ci. A. Fastoi «n. 8 Custom House Whart.
Monument
23
JotNkfcox.
square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. J. Thuss. 51 India street
C. H. stowed, JO Preble street
C. F. biinoml*. 87 India street
Also at the news stands in tbe Faiinoutli
Preble. Congress Hquare. United States and
West i.nd hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
J>epoU. It can also be obtained of Cnisholm
Bros., Agciiis on all trains of Uie Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
Trains.
The Pure* can also do found at the follow lag

THE NEXT STEP.
_

9.—The

next

Washington, Dsoember
Important atep In the Chinese situation
will be tbe formal presentation to the
Chinese plenipotentiaries of ths agreement arrived at between the representatives of tbe powers at Pekin for reparation

tor

tbe Boxer outrages.

The negotiations for ltnal settlement
have
will come later after tbe Chinese
been given a reasonable opDortuulty for
laid
the consideration of the conditions
down by tbe powers. Tbe oomplete agreement deoiphered from the code la now in
Ulliclals detbe bands of the President.
cline to make Its text publla In advanoe
by tbe powers. Tbe essential features of

Camden—Freu Lewis,
toruisb—L.B.knUihU
». t. nob ria.
Deanna
Deerimc Center— J. M. If yin:.

-&1

Steven

av u>i#

DamanscotA— M. H. U am age.
b*vU.
feant Deeriog—G.
Fairfield—E. IL Evans.
Farming ion—11. 1*. While 5s Oa
Freepori— A. W. Mttcne'i.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Wblunorn
Gardiner— Bussell Bros,
Lauatug—8. W. FlAeld.
Gotham- L. J. Lermond.
N.H.-8. M. Leavitt A in a
Gore—F. K Hassell.
HitigUtvilie—L. B. Bradford.
KnlgUtVUie—G. E. Biisii.
Keunebuult—J. H. Olll.
EeunebUUKporl—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Fails—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Ciiandler & Wiusbin
Long island—8. H. Marstou.
Grant.
Limerick—8. A.
Lisbon—C. 11. Faster.
Libsou Falls a. M. Gerry.
Mo<*iiante Falla—Merrill & Donning.
C. Noyes,
No. Decnua—
H. cnuae.
go iWaictboro—J.
Ko‘*llaveu-C. 8 Man.** ilutolln*.
Noitb B’.ratioru. ftti.-J. 0
Nnrwav— F.F
li.unaii
,VU.lUtu* as Aiuuau.
A O. Noves
N.Couwav-C. H. Wn-taker.
Old Orcuard—Jnu i- ocammou.
Oxford-C. F. Starbiru.

lite r?*

Bu,u^

J*MUPP»-W.
A..D Craeto.
IHmin. wri—A. a* ITCOiO.
Kumxora

r»us-r.

«•

& Carr.
itoeklar.d—Dunn
*
Art & tVall I'aparGo
A. J. Huston.
Banlord—Traftou Bios,
fekowuecau—II. C. Graves
F. Mnrriraan.
**
Boutb Fortiaud—Jd. Kicker & Sou. So.Portlaa
W. H. Mo.risou.
Louth Wlndliaui—J. Yv. Bead,
houib Paris—A. D. SturtevauL
Bouiti Paris—F. a. Shurtleft & Co.
South Water boro -G. G. Downs
Shoo—W. I.. Streeter.
Bacu- H. R. Kendricks & Oo.
K. I- Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Guma^e
TiiomasU'u—K. \V. Walsn,
Vliial Haven—A. B. ViaaL
W aldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
West(i*arls—s. T. White.
WUeasselt—Glbba & Bundled.
••

•*

Watervllle—W. D.8paldln*.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.
9.—The
Deoember
The Hague,
government ot the Motherlands has Instructed
In London, Daion
the Dutob minister
Von Uolteteln Van Oldnaller, to disavow
have already been outlined
the name ol the government all responsi- the agreement
ANNOUNCES.
bility for the letter addressed to Mr. in the press despatches.
the first
The Opening of Her New
Kruger by the president of
A.
ohambsr of the statas general. Dr.
THE BEST PLASTER.
Von Maarnen Van Komnes,
approving
PIANO
A uleteof flannel dampened with Chamhts "noble purpose" and expressing a
berlain's Pain Balm and bound to tbe
the two
hope that the Independence of
to
any
plaster.
affeoled parts Is superior
385 Congress Street.
Dutoh republics would be secured.
W hen troubled with lame back or pains
In tbe side or chest, give it a trial and
KHUUEK.
UZAB WHITES
yon are certain to temoio than pleased
Tin- famous Tew England PlLondon, Deoember 10—"Ur. Kruger with the prompt relief whloh It affords.
Guaranteed a
One ano wiU be the leader.
else oures rheumatism
reoelred a message from the Otar Friday Pain Balm
application gleet relief, for sale by strictly high class instrument at a low
of
the
ths
correspondent
107
night," says
Heseltlnc, 387 Congiess {St-: Stevens,
"It was oouohed Portland St.; Uoold, Congress Square; price.
Times at The Hague.
deofeodti
Ulus.
In very friendly terms, but the fact that Kaymond, Cumberland
HAUUE

UOV'T. DISAVOWS IT.

jsssstissert Asst

hiss

H. E. Lamb

SALESROOM,

PORTLAVd.

SOUTH

Order for Liquor Agency
Passed

By Hoard of Aldermen Last Friday
Night.

of

Funeral

Mayor.

Willis

Operative* Vote

Mill

flew Bedford

Seavey

New Bedford, Mae#., Deoembir 8.—This
city will have another atrlke of considerable magnltute on its bands beginning

Monday.
A big mam meeting ot weavers of the
Acusbnet and Hathaway mill# was held
tble afternoon' at the South end ot the
city, and about 400 weavers were present.
It was voted to strike. At tbe outwlora It was claimed
lour persona
Foutb Portland la not to he neoeEsurlly set,
wave were present for tbe purpose of spying
a “dry city’’ notwltlistsndlng the
actions of tbs weavers, were
rolled npon tbe
of temperance reform wblob has
A circular
excluded from tbe meeting.
over the county, for the board of alderIssued by Treasurer Knowles to the weavmen al Its meeting Friday night cussed
In
ers of the twe mills today was first dlsthe order establishing a liquor oganoy
The
majority of tb# weavers
the olty. '-The order provides for the Infla- ouseed.
that tbe etatement In this circution or the agenoy in some available point claim
oonve- lar,
referring to stoppage puy, hae not
In tbe olty wbloh oan be most
been lived up to. This tact Is what made
nlently reached in oase of sudden “snake
vote as they did.
bites" or maladies requiring the lmme- tbe weavers
Some of the women weaveri claim that
some

Held Yesterday.

utatu

use

01

stimuiauug

have
l'he appointment, ol the dispenser ol the •Inoe tbe loom-Uxera’ strike, they
council as a
body,
llulds Is lett to the
have bean paid only for an
a time and
but the general supervision of the busi-

will be in the hands of thies memof the board to bs hereafter designated. 'The mayor presided, Alderman Jorbesides the pasdan being absent, and
sage of this Important order of saoh genwas diseral Interest, an Insane oa»a
posed of and the monthly bills of^the auditor were attended to. Alderman Small
of the Joint committee for the purpose of
ness

bers

hour

mill!

The

two.

or

have tried to

place of the strikers but only with partial suocess.
beoretary Timothy Murphy of the loom
hire

to take

men

union,

fixers’

the

dressed

was

Introduced and ad-

operatives,

promising

the

In case they voted to
half ot the collections taken
striking loom fixers would be

nonunion

strike,

the

weavers

count of repairs
foreseen the

which

eommltttee

coaid

was

school

not

obliged

be
to

exceed the approDrlatlon to the amount
seven
*205 TO. The building in ward
the lower
was In veiy bal shape and all

of

rooms

In ward two

school houses bad to

wer e
Details of tho work
duly apgiven bit all vouchers
of the auditor
proved ere In the hands
subjwttothe examination of all partbe
When necessary
ties
buildings
and practical
have been put In a safe

be

plastered.

not

condition suitable for the

needs for years

to come. Tbe report conolndes ns follows:"We are able to report a comoletlon
llad
for all work, and all bills rendered,
tbe matter been undertaken during tbe
earlier^ season we are of the opinion
quite a saving could have been made, by
time for
giving your oommittee more
condemning
Inspeotlou and Diane and
snob

portion

as wbb

unlit for

repairs

Unau to Tna tans.]

Washington, December 8 —General
John Marshal Drown of
Portland has
been In Washington the past
week In
oompany with General Martin MaoMabon
of haw York.
Doth are members of the
Hoard of Managers of the Home for Disabled Volootw Soldiers, General Maoto
Mahon being nr.sldvnt.
They came
and of. legislation to perfect the administration of the homea. At
present the law provides that the administrative oflloers of the home shall be veterans of the civil war.
Some time ago
It was found necessary to Introduce surgeons of the younger generation, since
civil war vetetane who were
expert Barit eons were so generality
established In
lucrative private practice that they did
not care to take places In
the homea
There will soon be need of younger men
In other departments
of the home mansgement.and It Is probable that Congress
srtll before long make
soma provisions
with that In view.

Congressman George B. McClellan,
it

the

famous Union

eon

Seavey,

who

was a

member ot

are

tbe

olub.

Tbe oommlttee oonelsted or Hod. K. C.
Reynolds, D. E. Moulton and Ernest
Messrs. E. X. Henner and KdHenry.
wara Wilson were also appointed to see
that tne flax staff on the olub bouse w-is
put In proper oondltlon and tbe Hag
raised at bull mast In memory ot tbe late
The meeting was then adMr. Seavey.
journed to next Friday evening.
OF WILLIS S. SEAvEF.
FUNERAL.
a very large attendance at
was
There
the tnneral ser lues ot Willis S. Seavey,
whlob were beld yesterday afternoon, at.8
o'clock, at tbe borne of bis parents on

Clemons street, Enlgbtville. Resides Immediate relatives, neighbors and friends
goodly delegations from tbe several
fraternal societies

of

whlob

be

was a

present, Including Ulram
Lodge of Masons, St. Alban Commandery, Knights Temtilar, Elizabeth City
Cumberland
and
Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
member,

were

Those from out of the
Lodge, K. ot P.
city were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Seavey,
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Seavey of Fees,
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson of BldAeford, besides many of the former associthe
Boston -V
ates of the deceased on
The services were eonMaine railroad.
duoted by Rev. Mr.Atwcod, pastor of the
Churob ot the Messiah, In Portland, who
paid a well deserved tribute to tbe blah
aharaoter of the dead young man, after
which tbe usual Alasonlo rites were adThere was
ministered by Hiram Lodge.
* vsry
handsome tloral tribute plaoed
about the casket, and amonz tbe pleoe s
tbree large pillows,
Cumberland Lodge,
60,
trainmen of tbs B. S' M.,
were

from

the

divided

among them.

notloed.
Poth the weavers’ union and the loom
fixers’ union are well off financially and
both will receive aid from the national
unions with whloh they are affiliated.
The bouth End business men heard
the decision to strike with regret as It
will mean a hard winter for them, with
the weavers and fixers on strike, It will
not be long before the mills will havs to
close down and this will mean over 12,000
Idle operatives In that section of the city.
This morning beoretarles Murphy and
Hart were summoned before Chief or Pocautioned about allowing
and
lice
crowds to gather In the streats. Both
assured the chief that they would do all

I in

their

power

to

prevent such gather-

now

The debates
In the House

parents,
K. of P., and
tbe latter with

extent

rine.
With all these forces joining battle the
One of the
contest was very
lively.
notable speeches on the oleomargarine
side was made by William Lorlmer, the
Mr
famous pnllttoal boss of
Chicago.
lucrlmer Is a short, thlok
set, auburn
never been
balred statesman who has
known to be exalted In bis whole life, almany of bis days
passed In hot p-Htlcal lights.

bave

though

He is

been

very
Inlluentlal man In Chloaao, and In him
the oleomargarine Industry had an effectHe had on his desk In
ive champion.
the House kegs of oleomargarine, kegs of

He

samples

and

a

corner

a

ns

lation

used

time looked
grocery, with Mr. Lorlths store-keeper, dealing out oleoTh* House

to

some

and

butter to others

that the

Insisted

just

coloring

of tbe

for

a

good

as

tbe

oleomargarine was
batter,and that legis-

against It would

oommerclal

be

oppression,
The

Batli, Mo., December 8.—Tlie big fourmasted steel ship, built for the Standard
Oil company of New York, was successfully lauuebed from tlie Arthur Sewall
company’s yard bore at 1,24 p. m. today.
The Astral will be tlie (list of the
Standard Oil Company's fleet of sailing
ships to fly the American (lag. She will
be commanded by Capt. J. W. Denham
of Salem, Mass
formcily commander
of tlie ship Paramlta.
The Astral will ply between New
York, China nnd Japan, canyiug oil to
the foreign polls, and returning with
humn

anrl

mitrar.

BOSTON TO HAVE A DEFENDER.

; 8.—After a conferBoston designers,Boston buildBosers and a numbtr of representative
ton yaohtemen, Mr. Thomas W. Lawson,
the well known financier and horse fancier of this city, annonnoed tonight that
he would personally stand the expense of
building another yaoht to compete for the
Amerloa's cup
honor of defending the
against Sir Thomas Llpton's Shamrock
to Mr.
The new yacht aooordlng
II.
Lawson will bsdeugnel by Mr. B. B.
bas alCrowlnshleld of this city wbo
success with
ready bad considerable
smaller boats, while
George Lawley of
South Boston, the builder of tbs former
cup defenders Puritan and Maylloweraud
the outfitter of still another, the Volun
the ne w
teer, will nrobably construct
boat. It Is expected that Captain “Nat"
(Boston,

December

ence with

Watson, one or the best skippers In the
East, will act as sailing master and hlr.
Lawson also states that an opnortunlty
will be given a number of college Corinthian

yaobtamen

to assist In

working

the

crew.
All matters
part of her
pertaining to the construction of the new
boat will oe open at all times to any one
In order to build the new
Interested.
boat Mr. Lawley will haTe to sub-let one
of nla government contracts, and in oase
boat will be
be's nimble to do so the
ballt by the Fore River Engine company
of (julnov Point.

boat

as

FEBTVIAL

OF IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

Tbe solemn festival of the Immaculate

word

the Rev. John O'Dowd officiated at the
The pall-bearers were Walter Dyer, An- obureh of the Sacred Heart,

rsinsmbranoe.

a certain
though limited
in the manufacture of oleomarga-

seed Is used to

margarine

"Farewell,” inwrought; Conoeotlun was observed Saturday at
atchst from the Knightvllle Hose Com- all tbe datbollo churohes In the olty with
At the Cathedral
tbe Impressive servloes.
naDy square hud oompass from
Ulram Lodge; three links from Elizabeth mosses were oelebrated at 6, 7.8(1 and 9
City, I O. O. F.; handsome cross from o'clock. At tbe late maes Rev. D. J
Ft. Alban
Commandery; twenty-nine O'Brien offlclatsd as preacher.
roses from tbs Republican Club ot South
Rev. K V. Harley sn1 hts assistants
Portland, and many Individual tokens of celebrated masses at St, Dominic's while
tbe

are

raise cotton.

mer as

Ill, Full. M..I.I Ship for the St.uilard
•11 Trait.
B

bill

cohorts

bntrer

led

were

Vermont,

stalwart lirout of

a

by the

statesman

many years servloe In the
decline a reuomlnation In order to be a candidate for the
Senate. He made a strong light bat by a
narrow margin hla
competitor, Dillingno
ham, was eleoted. Mr, Groat, In
wise oast down by this, Is
book In hla
who. after

Uonse,

determined to

till service In the House to tbe obamnionHe
Ing of butter against oleomargarine
wae successful ana the House raised hie
bill.
Whether the Senate also will pass
It Is a matter nr considerable doubt. |The
text ot tbe bill as passed Is as follows:
| "He It enacted by the Senate and Hones
pf Representatives ot the United States
if Amorioa in Congress assembled, that
ill articles known

as

oleomargarine,

but-

terlne, imitation
butter, or imitation
nheese.or uny sabstanoe in tbe semblanoe
pf butter or cheese not the usual produot
pf tbe dairy and not Bade exclusively ot
pure and unadulterated milk or cream,

transported
District

of

Into

uny

state

or

Columbia, and

territory or
remaining

tnerein

for use,
consumption, sale, or
itorage therein, ehall, upon the arrival
within the limits of such state or territory, or Dlstrlot ot Colombia, be subject
laws of
to tbe operation and etteot of the
mob state or territory, or Dlstrlot of Columbia, enacted into the exercise of Its

police powers
;be

same

to the

manner

as

same

extant and

tbongb suoh
prodnoed

substauoes bad been

on

and

V

EAGLE

-use-.

BRAND

mm

CONDENSED MILK
--—..

—

FOR

■

■■

cold

I

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

LADIES’WATCHES.

I Geo.

Elgin

and Waltham.
Fine Nickel Watches, $1.50.—
Sterling Silver In handsome de-

signs, $7.50 np.—Gold Filled, $8.50
tip.—Solid Qold, new tlilu model.
$rtl.OO. A large assortment up to
$100.00.

CLARK

B.

CO.

Select Your Gifts Now
For Christmas.
WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF GOODS WE EVER HAD
Writing Paper in the box or not. All kinds and sizes.
Pocket Books, 25 cents to $10.05.
Bags and Purses of all kinds.
Jewelry—all the latest novelties.
Brushes, Perfumery, Toilet Soap, Clocks, Statuary,
Framing at Low Prices.

^

Pictures,

Fine”

Wo can safely say that we have the best lino of Dolls in the city. A
very large assortment of the best to be fdund. Don’t fail to see them. Prices

low.
Visiting Cards and Monogram Dies. If yon arc going to make a present
of Visiting Cards, won’t you lot us make them for you? We are doing inore
work in this line than ever. Just think of the price, Plate and 50 Cards, OS
cents.
Bring in your order early.
Wo have a great variety of goods which wo cannot mention in this ad
vertisemont, Como an! look us over boforo purchasing.

CLARK

FRANK B.

CO.,

BAXTER BLOCK.

dec8d4t

Clocks.
Clocks.

a

It will surprise you to see
large and artistic stock of
real good Clocks. We have
everything new in this lino.
Just think of it—a thousand
Clocks in our store and they
are
the productions of the
Factories.
best
American
We have Clocks that will
wake you at any time, and
our
Clocks are honest because they tell the tnje time.
We have always made a
sj>eeialty of Clocks and we
understand how to repair
them.
Clocks 95c to $500.
our

What Shall We Hava tor Dessert ?

------

|

T. Springer,

FRANK

When the steamer Tunisian of the Allan 11ns arrived at this oort early Saturday morning she had succeeded In break■ lot Race far First Plane In the Trades' ing tbe reoord trom Liverpool to PortTournainsnt.
land, via Halifax. She left tha otbar slda
of tbe big pond on November HU and in
ju*t one weak reached Halifax. Up to
As Pines’ Alleys the past week has been
Saturday the beat record oomlng from
the
bowlers.
one
for
a very Interesting
Liverpool to Portland waa held by the
the
Trade
flrst
clsoe
in
the
The raoa for
Peruvian of the aarne line whloh made
One
one
and
Tournament Is a close
many
fast time between these two oorts several
In
the
The
future.
games are ltoked lor
ago. The Tunisian brought a cargo
years
strengthening ot the Ayer Houston Co
of 1800 tons and had C7 passengers, three
and the Cbcnarys by new members adds
salocn, nine second cabin and 66 steerconsiders!, lj to the Interest lu the games
All successfully passed the InspecMelchsr He Co., age.
Twltchell-Champlln,
tion of the federal offioera.
MUllken, Cousens He Short and FlHoher
There was also another steamer of tbe
He .Co. are very close and basiling to keep
on
Allan llus that arrived In Portland
week:
Uamas this
out of third place.
Saturday. This was the Maenos Avrean
Monday. Twltchell vs. Chenery; Wednes- Irom Ulaugow, whloh port she hod left
Cousens
He
Short vs.
day, Milllken,
November 88, coming dlioot to Portland
Fincher; Friday,
Ayer-llouston vs. She had a full cargo and fiftaen returnMel cher.
ing cattlemen. She experienced a hard
STANDING.
winter passage.
Won. Lost. Played.
The Allandale of the Thomson line arl'
87
Twltchell-Champlln, 1*
rived In tbe morning. She brought no
10
87
17
Mclobercc Co.,
were six
oargo and the only passengers
87
18
15
Fl’toher & Co.,
10
84
14
returning cattlemen This steamer also
Milllken, Cousens,
87
8
10
had a severe trip and in a Ueroe gale, the
Chenervs,
84
6
18
Ayer-llouston Co.,
oarrled
over the ship,
water breaking
away oattle fittings and smashed a temMANUAL TRAINING SCHOOL.
porary rail.
Dominion line
T he Dominion of tbe
Bids (or building the manual training will
probably sal) for London today.
were
and
school were opened Saturday
of tbe firm of H.
Mr. Hugh A Allan
11mnntH„al
stiH Ms*
1 lnnwna
ss follows:
of Ihe Allan
manager
ilannu,
passenger
•<
$11,0
Smith*2e Knmery,
from
Montreal
Portland
11,820 tine, arrived In
J. P. We scott,
Joha Summers,
11,630 on Saturday and will remain several days
Jnmcs Cunningham
12,840 on business.
16,600
Cobb Sc Webster,
ECONOMIC
SOCIAL
18,662 POUXLANU
H. K. Johnson,
CLIIU.
13,820
C. A. Hansen,
N. C Kedlon,
12,450
Several weeks ago there was organi ted
Blacks'one & Smith,
18,407
our city the Portland Social Economic
14,602 In
Henry Soule,
li. u. Johnston,
12,457 Club, the object of wbtoh 1s tbs study of
13 680 all social und economic questions. Quits
J. S Kanilall,
John W. Burrow,'fl,
12,676 a large number of tbe leading professionThe following bids for
plumbing the al men of the city, together with other
school were also received:
citizens, both gentlemen and ladies, have
$747.00 become vary much interested In the quesWilley & Calhoun,
860.00
M C. Hutchinson,
726 00 tions to be discussed during the winter,
hlveis & Mahoney,
736 00 and this olub profitless to he one of the
Smith Sc Abbott Co.,
640 00 most
F. E Wheeler,
practical and helpful organizations
758 0)
Oren Hooper s Song,
A regular meetin the olty.
7>7 60 of Its kind
James Miller,
7o7.0O ing of this new olub will be held this eveF. and O B. Nash,
740 0,) ning 1 n the vestry of the
Pine
street
H. E. Bavin & Co..
were re- oburob, and the nrogramme will consist
For beating these proposals
l>r. E. 8. J. McAllister,
of a lecture ny
ceived:
$1,280.00 on the general snhject of “8ooUl EconomFuller Warren Co.,
00
Hot
Warren
1,280
Fuller
Co.,
Air,
ics,’ followed by a discussion.
Portland Stove Foundry Co., Hot Air,
A general In vitation to be present Is
016.00
extended to all persons Interested In any
p. and C. H. Nash, Steam and Hot Air,
1 016 00
way, In tbe questions to be discussed.
The following bldg were received Danjd
b
bidders:
on specificationn suggested
y
Fuller Warren Co. Stsam and Hot Air,
This question arises in the family every
.1,840.00
721 Co day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
F. and C. B. Nish, Hot Air,
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
LATE MARINE.
baking! simply add bolting water and
Boston, December 9.—Sailed, sohooner set to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
Ada Herbert, Portland.
Raspberry and Strawberry. Oet a packVineyard Haven, December 9.—In nort age at your grooers todav, 10 cts.
a

MEN’S WATCHES.
Every watch has our guarantee,
We sell only perfect time-keepers,

Accnrato time tellers In beautiful cases of latest design, guaranteed movements, Elgin and Waltham.
Handsome Chatelaine Watches,
cases,
(5.00.—
stoning silver
New model Chatelaine in
best
gold filled cases. 17.50. —Solid Gold
and Richly Enamelled Cases also—
Regular Size, Filled Cases, #7.50,
Solid Hold, *18.00.

TUE HOWLERS.

--

■

WATCHES

SILVER

Maxloan, wblob la expected on Tneadav.
of about Wo
bring a cargo
tone This Is the first time that the -MexBY
FALL.
KILLED
AUTIBT
She has
ican has ever come to Portland.
New York, Djoembsr 8John AlcAu
been one of tbe Doate of t ie West Indian
title, a well-known artist, aged TO pears, Pacllio oompany and was In Uatveston
was accidentally killed today
bp falling
Texas, at tbe time of tbe disastrous oylie was
from a window of his mldenoe.
olone of several weeks ago. Tbe Mexloau
oonneotlon
wltn
his
In
well-known
very
withstood this terrible storm very wall,
pictures of horses. He waa originally a
being only slightly damaged. A few
house painter, but aa ha had a natural
out
weeks ago tbe Leyland lice bought
be
and
for
horses,
painting
drawing
gift
Tbe
tbe Wes^ Indian l’aotflo oompany.
a
badness.
He
was
aa
took
to
that
soon
Mexican has accommodations for about
quick to see the possibilities of tbe 85 pasengers. In all probability the Levand
horse
took
American trotting
op
(Juebeo
land line will run a service to
thus lino alntnlf.
MPlnti vnlv ml.

-------

AND GENERAL

■

She will

Coal!
Fresh Mined

and

of Su-

perior Quality,

All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.

McKENNEY Ills Jeweler,
monument
Let

us

repair

WM. M.

Sq.

jour Clock.

MARKS,

Book, Card

-..

in

AND-

articles
In

REMOVAL
Of

Paul

Caster,

s.

R.

S.,

Specialist iu all chronic diseases, from 822 Congress St', to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No.

GO Bedford St., between Forest Avenue ami
Grove St., where tie is more fully preparodio
treat all ebrouie diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improved methods
known to medical jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and will te open day and uight to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
Remember ibe number
car* pass the street.
56 Bedford St., Portland.
Telephone connecoctidtf
tion.

Putter.

"Seotlon 2—That

A

Bordens Condensed Milk Co.,— New York.

1

connsotlon with tbe winter reason. He
oamh from Montreal where as usual tbe
Leyland line baa been running a servloe
to Antwerp.
Manager McCarthy le well
pleased with tbe outlook for tbe winter
The brat steamer
business at this port.
of hie line to oome to Portland will be tbe

suoh
state or territory, or Dlstrlot of Colnmexeraot therefrom
pla, and shall not be
pr reason ot being Introduced therein In
prlglnal packages or otherwise: Providid, that nothing in this aot shall be oonitrued to permit any state to forbid tbe
uanutaoture or sale of oleomargarine In
k seoarate and distinct form and
In such
advise the oonsumer of
nsDuer as will
Its real character tree from ooloratlon or
like
ngredlent that causps It to look
pr

W—»

Saturday,Mr. A. J. McCarthy, tbe able
line, aryoung manager of tbe Leyland
rived in Portland to begin Ma duties in

xamraany
York city, li a

over an

BORDENS"^'

Bnsl-

leading

a

Hs Is a Tammany
position
Democrat; bat Is Inclined to take a
broad view of pnbllo questions.

like

THE ASTKAL AFLOAT.

flow'll** Lor land Liao Will Da
arsslbl* Winter.

that

ber In that

batter,
In both.

ings.

In imitation of butter the tax to be paid
bp the manufacturer (hall be ten cents
per pound, to be levied and collected In
of said
accordance with the provisions
act.’*
Kx-Uovernor Parham of Mains U a fafloor of the Uonm
miliar figure on the
of Representatives. He waa a member
of the Uonee peart ago, and, redding as
be dost In Washington
during tne winkeep
ters, hat had an opportunity to
pace with tbs oourse of publlo life. Using
entitled
to
the
he
Is
an ex-member
privileges of the floor, and may bs seen there
when
there
Is
an
inon almost any dap
tonating debate.

though there are extant a number ot Ureat Northern railway.
During the
painting bj blm of thoroughbreds and naet summer the Albanian, ons of the
He painted extensively on
road horses.
Uongresaman from New
steamers of the J sty land lino, went out
great admirer of tne scenery and ollmate orders lor the late ltohart lionner, Comfirst oargo of
from Quebec, taking the
if tbe Maine ooast, and has just decided modore Dickinson, Col. Kipp, Shepard
from
that had ever be -n eblpped
grain
to make bis summer borne on that ooast. Knapp and Messrs. Wakemao, Hammond
The Ureat Northern railway
that port.
tie bas bought a tract of land on a heau- and others. He was known to nearly evla a corporation that Is owned by Amerilful location at Baldwin's Head Narra- ery hureeinan of proinlnenoe.
Ha had
can oanltal.
Manager MeUarthy has entime will been working on orders within the last
gangus bay, and at a future
of Urand
room* In the extension
gaged
■root a eammer cottage thete.
Mr. Mo- week and leaves seven uncompleted picTrunk shed No. 8 as the Portland office
Lllellan Is a very popular member of the tures of valuable horses.
Mr. MoAulllTe
of the line. Me will have as assistants,
House. Speaker Heed made him a mem- was born In Ireland,J coming to New
Mr. H, U. Taylor and Mr. J. W. Wilkinber of the Ways and Means
oommlttee, York In 1847. His widow, three sons and son of Montreal, both of whom were Id
md he has since remained a valued mem- one daughter survive him.
Portland last season.
ana

came,

general of

one

of the

Under tbe circumstances
opinion that a very satisfactory remit
has been obtained. We would recommend
that the Inspector of i’ubllo
buildings
the
examine the work and report to
oonncll before all bills are paid."
set aside
It was voted that *203 7b be
of bonds to
from tbe premium on sale
the oredlt of the school house account ID
Couuoll then adjourned.
ward two
Tbs Samaritan Society will meet with
Mrs. Clark 13. Jewett, Wednesday, Deo.
12th.
The regular meeting of the South Portland Kepublioan olub was held at their
quarters in Knlgbtvllle last Friday evening, Mr. Fred W. Jordan, presiding.
Hegular routine business was transactOn motion of Mr. Freest Henry,
ed.
seoonded by Mr. W. A. Cobb, a oommittee of three was appointed to draw u p
resolutions on tbe death of Mr. Willis
we

for

__

—

oleomargarine
Two
always lively.
furnishing
enlarging
Interests are Invoted to strike very Important special
had
union
weavers
The
five
and
sevIn
wards
two.
three,
rooms
the week. The result of the volved,— the dtlrymen, Including nearly
sum of earlier In
The
en, submitted hli report.
was
practically In til the farmers who raise oowe and proseven thousand dollars was voted to bo non-unionist, vote
on
work
to
of
not
Monday. lone batter, and the elomarsarlne manfavor
this
of
going
the
management
expended under
dissolved.
Thera
then
The
wgs ufacturers baoked by those farmers who
to
desire
their
nesting
oommittee and it. was
those who
and many sober faces were ralvo heet animals and also
u3 cheering
keep wltnln the appropriation bat on ac
For the
oil of tbe cotton
the

and

VliCKLLARKOVIi

the hut upon
prescribed la seetlon

anproprlatlons

to

Strike.

8.

oleomargarine aa • eboonnr Sarah B. Smltb, llondout for
eight or the aot ap- I’ortlaod
proved August seoond, eighteen hundred ; Delaware Breakwater, Urdmbsr 9
Yeteran Officers Need Help »♦ and eighty-dx, and entitled 'An aot de- Sailed,* rrhooncr Charles ». Campbell.
nning bntWr, also Imposing a tax upon Phlladalpbla for Portland.
the Soldiers’ Homes.
the manufacture, sale,
and regulating
Kinesis, Uecsmber 9.—Pass'd, steamer
Importation, and exportation oi oleomar- Homan, Liverpool for Portland, Maine.
Another Mottle Over the Oleo Qaeitlin
garine,’ (ball he one-foartb of one osd*
ALONG THE WHARVES.
per pound when the same Is not oolored
Promised.
In Imitation of batter; bat when colored
1901,

AT THE CAPITAL.

present to Congress the annual rsnort of
the board, with Its recommendations of

DULL HOLIDAYS.

Approval

Now Awaits
of

Pray, Arch* Downes and Clureuoe
Dodge. Mervloee over, the body wae taken
to tbe Onion station, tbenoe to Suoo tor
Interment in the Lionl Hill Cemetery.
The ‘~-g on tbe Jtnlgbtvllls bom boom
ot reapeet
w*e at half-mast ye*C?«U7 oot
to tbe memory of Willie S. BeaVey.
BCWLIXU PABXY.
A party of as young people, etodent* at
Urty'a Buelnem College, with their
Mr. Davis. a teacher In the
ohaperono,
college, and wife, and Mlm Smith el
Boewn, vlelled Trefethen’s bowling alley# at Sonth Portland laet Tbnreday
evanlrg, Tbe evinlng wae paemd In
bowling, the bit Test eoore being mode by
Mr. Irving Bearce of Auburn. Tbe party
returned to tbe city at. a late hoar, voting
It a very enjoyable oeeaelon.
ml

JOB

PRINTER,

l’K INTERS*

EXCHANGE,

07 1-0 Exchange St.,

Foreland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order*by mall or telephone promptly
1tended to.»ent22oedtf

Insist
DAV/A Y
upon having D KJ w V/ W

Deiioions
Beef Tea

after July 1,

~~7
PNEUMONIA

RPEVEN'l'EU.

Among tbe tens of thousands who have
jsed Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for
polds and la grippe during the past few
tears, to onr knowledge, not a single case
Pus

resulted In

Thos. Whltileld & Co., 840 Wahasn avenue, Chicago,
pne of the most prominent
retail
drngllste In that elty, In speaking of
this,
reoommend Chamberlains
lays: "We
Hough Remedy lor la grippe In many
pasci, as It not only gives prompt and
pumplete recovery, but also oonnteraots
any tendency of la grippe to remit In
"
For sale by Hegeltine, 887
pneumonia
Congress Ht.; Stevens, 107 Portland St ;

pneumonia

Joold, Congress Squaie; Raymond, Comber land Ml Us,

FOR

THE

HOLIDAYS

SPECIAL STYLESCabinet Photos, S2.00 Per Dozen Up.
PHOTO

ETCHINGS

SPECIAL PRICES.
FREE.

and the swellest thing out, $0.00
3DOS5©Xl. nntil Dec. 10th
OVAL PANELS, entirely
Sit early tor your Holiday Photos and give us plenty oi' time to fiuish them.
Regular price everywhere $10.
new

SMITH

PHOTO CO.,

27 Monument

Sq.

prjcss.

tttt:

MOSIUV. DECEMBER 10, 1*00.

government reservations If prohiwen enforced within the reservations.
The gnat majority of tbe army
ofllesra have regarded thla argument at
conclusive In fevor of the canteen, and
tbey have given It na their opinion that
tbe abolition of that institution would
drunkenI nor ease rather than decrease
views
Their
soldiers
ness among the
of tbe

TKttHI

DATLT PRESSof
By Ulc year, *c In advance or *7 at the end
ttir year.
By the month, 50 cents.__

giving.
In oompetit!v* bid

—

^Subscribers

whose pa|>ers are not delivered
promptly arc requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street,

Portland,

Me,
__

of the

Patrons

PRESS who are leaving town

temporarily may have the
papers changed as often as
notify ing the office.
The

of

use

__

Increasing

la

oocatoe

New Orleans

In

rapidly

addresses of thetr
they may desire by

as

to the
pabllo
stringent orders have been
menace

given

police to enforce Vlgorouely
forbidding Its sale.

so

to beoome a
end
health,
the

to

tbe

ordinance

The canal discussion In 'be Senate and
the proposal to hnlld the water way In

tended to

The

England.

London

at. all,
papers that dlicuss the subjeot
figure out that the canal aa a nnanolal
enterprise la destined to be a failure any-

before the

temptation to drink, and
to drinking tbe" tanotion,

soldier oonstant

ln>

way gave

bellevw that

least, of tbs government. The first eonmuob
to very
t jnttoo la not entitled
To recognize an evil in order tc
weight.
at

mitigate
| deemed
I

when

It

m possible

Itz
la

extirpation
not

woman or

opnonents

I/

whether Its advocate*

are

I

j

blocks and

rendered

bomelew, losing

In most

purchase
largest Industrial plants

Unquestionably

many o|

In this conntry,
tbe renreaentatlves who voted for abolition
transferring of the greeter part
did vlolenoe to tbelr convictions In ordei
business here.
Among tbe
of
their
that a decisive test of the validity of the
rumors Is one tnat Vloker Sons & Maxim
! contradictory claims In
regard to the j
will oonsulidntu with tbe Cramps, the atrowi
|
nf Iha enntmn mtoht hd hmrl
ana the

great

I

shin1 nltders.

General reiterate! his
CURRENT COMMENT.
former recommendation of legislation to
oorrect the second class mall matter evil
UK. OHAMBKltLAIN'B AU1LITY.
Xhere Is little obanoe, however, that It
will be heeded any more than It has be(New York Poet.)
fore.
Mr. Chambtrlaln never displayed lilt
Everybody, exoept the interested
and political adroitness to greatparties, admits the evil, and that It Is a personal
statement In
er advantage than In bis
serious one, but tbe pulls of the persons
the tiooee of Commons yesterday regardand corporations tnat profit by It are too
ing the future of the Doer republics 'Ihe
he always
cat-like agility with which
tfrong, apparently, to be overcome.
falls on his rest was sgaln seen. The day
beBritish oolumns close
herore ho hud been the object of the bitWith three
Yesterday the session
hind dim. and swollen rivers In front, terest attaokt.
the
closed In
universal
applause for
General Ue Wet Is In a bard place, and colonial
secretary, whose conciliatory and
his chances of escape would seem to be statesmanlike declaration concerning the
It Is not well for the Transvaal and Orange Klver Colony deexceedingly poor.
What they
even bis
opponents
Engilsb to orow until he Is aotually In lighted
his Intimation
cheered most or all was
Ue has been in
their olutohes, however.
who
did their
Hand
that the
Xhe

Postmaster

wars
oases

Christmas

1/

I M’KENNEY

I//

iw.^Thei,evv*,er.
JJVIONUMEIVT

Next to Stove Foundry.
In order to accommodate our patron* we
hava put in auxiliary electrio power to euafcla
us to rue our shop nights.

cheaper, you'll buy

a

house-confining winter (lays are
at hand and the
children will need new
plaything* for the nurs'vt,y not m!lko
errthem happy with a set of

For

Reming-

Nnrcorv
HUIoOIJ

Hours.

C. O. BARROW’S
Typewriter Agency, .‘10 Exchange

--—._

For

Glcuwood

Belgian

Mr. Platt has abandoned bis projjot of
state constabulary, and now prouoses a
single polloe commissioner for New York
tbe pleasure of the
oily, removable at
Xhls new project le getting
governor.
scarcely more support than the one for
which It Is a substitute, the opnosltlon,
York
which Is general among the New

Bf ORDER

Clt/J

““““

ueiu§

that It In essentially violative of tbe it Me
constitution, since It Is a blow to looal
self government, for if, Is dear that under a
law of this sort the power of eeleotlng the
nolloe commissioner for New York would
governor of the st ate,
could continue to remove commissioners appointed by the mayor until
was selected.
one satisfactory to himself
The Drojeot Is advocated on tbe ground

really

rest In tbe

C'OHHECTED TO OCT. 10, 1900.
OFFICE HOURS.
Postmaster** Office, (Sundays except* 1 9.3
a. m. to & p m.
S.00 a.
Cashier*• Office. (Sundays excepted.)
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department. 8.00
deductions In tne present taxes
a. m. to 6.00 p. m. t Registry department, 9.00 a.
The Federation of Labor at Its session m. to 6.00 p. m.
7.30
I
Uenerai Dt livery. (Sundays
In Louisville, Ky, Saturday, received an ! a. m. to 7.00 p. in. Sundays 9.00 excepted.)
to lo.uo a. m.,
2.00
in.
to
i.oo
p.
appeal from the workingmen of Porto I
Carrierx' Deliveries,
excepted.)—In
Dloo, asking fur efforts to secure them business section of the (Sundays
city between High and
freedom of speech, free public assembly India streets at 7.00, u.oo and 11.00 a. in.. 1.30 and
b p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., t.30 p. in.
free preaa.
A resolution
was |
and a
hunday delivery at Office window, 0.00 to 10.00
federations to а. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street
adopted asking the state
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. in.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. ul
petition the legislature for amendments Bundays.
6.00 p. m. only.
to the state constitutions to permit the
AitKl VAL AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.

submission of amendments to the people

slnoe he

The Navy Department Is tabulating th
Dew battleships and cruisers
Tbe Daeh Iron Works Is believed to beve
bide for the

prevent

a

lmpio/emont.

seek

an

audtenoe with laud

Salisbury.

uckviv.

$3 50
$5.00

CO.

•

to

$12.00

to

$11.75

Were $ia00 to $22.00.

MEN'S WINTER UNDERWEAR.

18 Cts

at a
hig
Every article
discount.
Hementbcr the
place and number.

of

lng who
than

by

Is

better way of ascertainright In tbe oanteen matter
no

passing

and

enforcing

tbe

amendment to the army bill
which the
House adopted last week, forhlddlng the
sale of llqnore on
government reservations, either by soldiers or olvlllans. For
is known
some years wa have had what
ths
as
“oanteen," whloh is a saloon
managed by government officials, either
soldiers or olvlllans, and
amcowered to
buy liquors and sail them to the soldiers
The argument ofalelly relied on to justify
this
government Interest In a bust

King

ot

also watched

Portugal participated and
the visitors play football

A number of

tbe cousins

of the

late

Char lee H. Hoyt, the nlayrlght, have become parties to the contest over his will
K. Hntsblns bae been
appointed costmaster at Middle Dam, Maine.
Dleut. Hobson ■ condition Is much Im-

ENGLAND
INVESTMENTS.

County of Washington, Me.,
1023-8
4s,
1007
City-of Portland Os, due
City of South Portland 310,
1912
City of Deerlng 4s,
1003
City of Auburn 4s,
«i aici

s/v

GEo! F GOULD,

BY ORDER OF

Assignee.

deedtf

merchant*' National Bank.
The annual ineating of the stockholders of the
Merchants' NatioualBank of Portland, Me.,
will l>e held at their banking house, on Tues
day. the 8th day of Jan.. 1901, at ten o'clock a.
ra., for the election of seven directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of any
other business that may be legally presented.
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier.
decTdtd
December 7,1900.

1916
Mnelilas Water Co. 5s,
Oakland Water Co. 5s, 1908-18
1939
Newport Water Co. 4s,
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
Clue 5s,
1943
Bangor dr Aroostook. Pisca1943
taquis Division. 5s.
Bangor and Aroostook,Van
1943
Buren K\tension, 5s,
1913
Maine Central 4 1

For Women.
Dr. Toluan’s Monthly

1.30 and 6J0 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
and 11.16 a.m. and 4.30 p. m.; elose 7J0 a m.
huo 1.30und 6.36 p. m.

happiness

MAH A

Peaks J si and—Arrive at 10.03 a m.( close
at 1.30 p. m.
Harps well. Long and Chebeague Islands—Arrive mi 10.03 a in.; close at 2.00 p. ui.
MAH.a.

Bowery beach—Arrive at 5.30 p.m.; close at
2.00 p. in.
Cape Elisabeth and Knightville—A.rT\ro at
7 JO a in. and bjo p. m.; close at 0.00 a m. and

proved
A gale blowing 68 miles an hour le reported from Buffalo.
AOOp. m.
Mrs. Marl L. McLean, tbe mother ot
tl Hound Lak\ P. O. tormerlv Dusk Pond
Windham
Pride’s
Comer, Windham, AT*
ness generally
as
John
Me
the
Is
it.
lean
of
Cincinnati
Eaharmful,
regarded
Raymond and South Cases Arrive at 114)0*
ttat less barm la done the soldier by far- uuiree, died at her Washington residence m. 1 close at 2.00 u. ul

THE SORROWS OF SATAN.
Adapted and dramatized from the famous novel of MARIK rORRLLl.
PRICKS TO SC IT ALL. Kvrulug, 7.3. 30, 3.3, 4.3.
HARtiAIN MATIXKK. 43 Cents.
Sale of teats open Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 10 a. m.

ut.'WU

Presenting for the first time In this city

fine line of

specialties

a

between the acts.

repertoire of standard plays at popular prices with

<

to

has brought
Regulator
or anxious women.

hundreds

Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday.
Thursday.

The World

Bail Express,

The World
Stars and Strt|>es
Falsely Accused
F.ast l.ynu
What Happened to Hopper

Friday.

Saturday.

This slip and l»e will admit any Lady to the best seat In Portland Theatre
Monday night If exchanged at the Box Office before 3 p. in., on Monday, Dec. IQ,

Matinee—10,20c.

Prices, Evening—10,20,30c.

__

ST.

There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, uo danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
oases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed iu every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. I>r. F2. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Xrcwout St., Boston, Mass*

\\>ili:r*(Uf

HALL,

Evening, Dec

14.

LEETEKF.

"QUO VADIS,"

FOR

.TlorCImer E. Toomoy of
Malden, Mass.

! by Hcv.

Tickets—'.*5*', 35c.

dcclOflOt*

on sale at hall.

CITY HALL—THIS WEEK.
YYr<luc«dsy Evening, I>er.

WE OFFER

Water Works Bonds,

14.

POLO

ItWGOH

vs.

POKTLAND

Reserved seats on sale at (’. C. Hawes, Jr.'s
Music Store, Temple and fongress Sts.

UNDERWOOD SPRINC.
Spacious Casino always open. Music. Card
sod Smoking It toms aud DIOing llall. brilliantly lighted by electricity aud heated by
steam, decorated with palms and eveigreen.
Au excellent menu from which to order Game
and Fish dinners a specialty.

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

Arrangements made for Dinner. Dancing or
Cant parties, with or without special cars at
office of Portland & Yarmouth Kleetrio Hallway
to.. 440 Congress street.
Telephone 62S-A

novSdtf

H. M. Pavson & Co.
32

laMatf

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH

Aiinnal Sale and Supper,

ST.

EXCHANGE

Thu:sd«y, Dec. 1311*.
Afternoon ail I 1-;writing
Tl'KKKY ■UPPER 3»c.

---—
St.

Stephen's Church Vestry.

dec7dtd

■

Casco National Bank
••••MM

•••*OFmM«.M'»»*

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AM) Il'ltPl.US

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

AUCTION

SACK*.

BY F. 0. BA I LEY A 10.,

Auctioneers.

of Slock, Material, Machinery, Tods auil Fixtures of the
Allen A Monle Shoe Factory, No. 109
Middle St., Portland. Me.
shall sell on Tuesday, l»eo. llth, commencing at to o’clock a. in., at factory
No. 106 Middle St., the stock and fixtures, comprising about #10,000 worth of
tools, fixtures, lasts, patterns and material,
formerly of Alien & Soule and used in their
The plaut comshoe manufacturing business.
a good assortment of machinery, includg everything tn the line of machinery necessary for the successful manufacture of ladles'
foot wear.
For further information or particulars inquire
‘asof the auctioneers or Stepheu C. 1
signee. Portland, Maine.

Assignee's

Male

DEPOSITS. WE

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INKlses
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
Car res pond cues solicited from ladl*
and
Baska
vtdnais,
Corporations,
desiring to open aocoanta ao wail
as trsa those wishing to transact Banks
Ing business of any description through
this Bank

7s, due 1919.

others

SALE BY—

CHABLES F. FLAGG.
ST., Portland,

on

Church of the Messiah. The L.adles’Ald
Society's Annual Bt/ur, Wednesday,
Thursday A Friday, Dec. 14, 13, 14, In
vestry of church.
Dinners
Sale of useful aud fancy articles.
served a to 7.30 each evening.
Turkey dinner.
Wednesday evening; chicken pie dinuer,Thursday evening; tickets 2ftc. Picnic Supper Friday
evening. 15e. Wednesday evening, entertainment. "The Bachelor's Reverie," preceded by
short miscellaneous programme.
Thursday
evening, entertainment by members of So. Portland Dniuersalist society. Admission to entertainments, adults 20o; children under 12, loc.
Afternoons and Friday evening Free. dee7dl w

machinery,

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.

Me.

STEPHEN ft. SHALT. Praia*.
MARSHALL R. G0DIN& Cook*.
MW

F. O.

Salesroom 40 tvekaar* 8tr*#t.
BAUX.

BAD »

Special

M, Jot ail Carl Primer

BAILEY & CO.

Aadieneers tad C-Muiusin Mercian U
v. O.

gO. 3T PU S STHRJCT.

DOMINIC’S :

:

ILLl'TItATEI)

TIME

$40,000,

194 MIDDLE

a

MATINEES

EVENINGS

Interest Paid

—FOB

Am..

STAOK

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, .SEISR.
Magnificent Scenic Production of the Marvelons
Melodrama, Mysticism,

■ v* •

MERCANTILE
& COMPANY,
Monument
Square. TRUST COMPANY,

Westbrook

I8I.ANH

GENERAL ADMISSION 50o

sale.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Mills, Gorham and
Hast now I
The officers of the English
(Saccatraima) Arrive at 8.45 a m. 1.20 and 6.90
making a demonstration in Portuguese ! p. m. ;clos* 6.30 and 12.00 a m. and 5J0 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
tennis
waters spent Saturday playing
Arrive at 7JO, 11 JO a in. 8.00 p. in.; close .630
The

now on

Municipal Bonds,

-OF—

—

We know

Scats

$1,000,000

C. D. CUNNINGHAM
20

PRICES 25c TO 82.00.

INVESTMENTS

novHdtt

Were $7.00 to $2a00.

MEN S SUITS from

DAVID BPLAM O'S PLAY.

FINANCIAL.

INVESTMENT.

&

CUNNINGHAM

OVERCOATS from

strike at the root of the disease, has paid the American claims. The offi- a m.; close at 7.30 a ul, l.oo. 54)0 p. in.
Sunand oannot effect a real and permanent cers ol the battleship were guests Satur- days at 6.30 a m. and 7.30 p. m.
8.15
Arrive
at
aod
m.
and
Montreal—
1L4S a
Fix
the dutlee of offiolala eo d ay at a dinner
curs.
given by the Russian 6.00 p. m., close at 1.00 and A00 p. in Sunday
close 0.00 p. m.
it oan he readily seen wheretbe responsi- attache at Constantinople.
Swanton, FT., intermediate offices and conAmerican women ere making an effort
bility lies, and then ronse the publlo
nec lions, via Mountain Division M. C. R. K.—
that
those
duties
are to raise funds for the establishment of a
to
Insist
Arrive at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m.
Measure! and woman’s oollege at Madrid, Spain.
Bartlett. N, H.. Intermediate offices and conproperly discharged.
nections via Mouutaln Division M. C. R. R.—
It le reported that the Duke and Duah- Arrive at 8.50 a m. and 8.20 p. ni.; close at 8 a
agitations whloh are oaloulated to promote these ends
will be
permanently ess of York will visit America on tbelr re- m. and 12.00 m.
Rochester. N. M.. intermediate offices and conNo others will, though they
turn from Australia.
helpful.
nections. via Portland* Rochester railroadrelief
It Is said that President
may yield mmetlmes temporary
Kruger will Arrive at 1.20 aim 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a dl.
and

PORTLAND

vi iiniiw

do not

12.60 m.
Cumberland

THE

...

must be sold at once. Pur.
while
the
chase
now
slock is complete. Prices

'lammany mayor e good chanee of securing one of the bat
from tilling so Important and powerful tleshlps.
in Aft H
m
ft.an »n<1 R.*0 n. m s cliise li.OU u.iul
as
an office
police commissioner with a
President Kroger was grunted an audl- anu 11.30 a. m., ana 2.30 and 5.00 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine (Central Railroad—Arrive
and
on
Its enoe by Qieen Wllbelmtna Saturday.
corrupt or Inefficient man,
3.00atm 4.-0 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
(nos It does seem to have that merit. But
Tbe House, Saturday, devoted the day 6.00, 10.00 end 11.45 e.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a n„ and y.oc
It U a violation of tbe prlnolple at the to eulogies
upon the late Representa- p. m.
bottom ol our government, namely, tbe tive Harmer of Pennsylvania
August<1. Intermediate offices and conneo*
The Doers bave captured 17,000 sheep tiou via Maine Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.06
right of the people to govern themeelves,
and 9.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. in.; close at6.00,
Is
At
reafon
for
that
and
dangerous.
from a Drltlsb detachment near Krugerm- 9.45 and H.45 a. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
most It Is only a palliative, masking, as dorp.
Other late African advloes are to
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec
Central railroad—Arrive at
tbe
real
dleease, the effect that the Doer general De Wet 1 Ions via Maine
palliatives generally do,
45 .a nd 6.15 p. m. ;ciose at 7.45 a ru. and 12 m.
Into
a
fancied
and lulling the patient
In
Is surrounded by British troops and
Rockland, intermediate offices and conneo.
Uons via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
seme of Improvement, while as matter of
danger of capture.
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
Is there as virulent as
faot tbe disease
Tbe three Sophomore societies at Yale
Skouhsgan. intermediate offices and couneo*
ever. New York olry will never t:e purltled
hare been ubollshed by vote of the faculty tlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 p. m. ;elose at 12 m
from Albany. It must do that for Itself on Llbe ground that
because of their
—*
»—1
FI.. Intermediate offices and
And what Is true of New York le true of "tsldlous politics they are undermining
Grand Trunk Railway—A rrevival of olvlo tbe demoor atlo spirit of the college.
A
am.. 6.06 p. m.; Sunaays 8.15
everv other elty.
a m.; close at 7.30 a m.. 1.00
and 5.06 p.m.
energy Is the
Tbe
righteousness and olvlo
battleship Kentucky has been Sundays 5.00 p. in.
thing needed In all of them. All other so- ordered to nrooeed from Smyrna to MaGorham, N.H., Intermediate offices and conGrand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
oalled remedies are only palliatives. They nila
It capnot be learned that Turkey nections, via A
8.15 and 11.46
in., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 8.15
that it would

—

(A version of Berton and Simon's drama.)

Heart of Arkansaw.
What Happened to Hopper,
Falsely Accused
The I.lttle Detective,

Carefully Selected Bonds for

...OF...

niinmi

TRIUMPH.

LONDON

-ZAZA-—-

annon

Furnishing Goods NEW
ur« ri

HER

-ONLY TURK HLIti: AS-

on

#

Men’s Clothing

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston ft Maine
Arrive at 12.Ul.
railroad (Eastern Division.)
8.00 and 10.48 p. m.: close 8.00 and 11.45 a. m.,
б.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 anu
11.00 jl ul. close 11.45 a. m.. 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via liostou md
Maine railroad. (Western divislou)—Arrive a!

AFTER

OFFERS

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

C. D.

LESLIE
CARTER

PORTLAND

OF GEO. F. GOULD,

..AND

MRS.

—

Assignee.

members of

_

PRESENTS

FROHMAN

*

rteo7<ilw

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

CHARLES

TRUST COMPANY

dec7d6t

the ways and
minority
will present a report
means committee
adding to tba war revenue bill farther
The

I

264 Middle Street,
Near Junction of Free.

BRIEFLY TOLD.

a

Leather Keins? We have
these reins in Ilussetand
Pigskin, mado expressly
to meet the wants of the

Hare Co.,

PORTLAND, .HR.

CITKTAIX KISKS PKO.IPTLV AT 8 O'CLOCK.

du Lac (Wis.) Water Co. First
Mortgage 5’a, due 1915.
Erie Telegraph 4 Telephone Co. Collateral Trust 5’s, due 1H20.
THEATRE.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage
5’s, due 1932.
week commencing Monday, Dae* 10, opening
solid
Ono
Particulars upon application; corresMonday (Ladies) night with “TH Z WORLD.”
solicited.

....

choice lot of Imported and
the most popular strains,
for establishing herds tor
and description address

J

Mon. & Tues., Dec. 10-11.

nichts

Fond

I

THE JAMES BAILEY
COMPANY

a

prices

o<

nortftttf

dceadtf

! domestic stock from
j Si'lend hi specimens
i sale.

ir

SWAN & BARRETT.

little folks.

PEDIGREEIMIELGIAISS

|

duo 1909.
Duluth Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
dua 19)0.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5'a, due 1910.
Omaha Street Ry, First Mortgage 5'a,
due 1014.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
5 a, due 1010.
Medfleld A Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’s, due 1927.
Calais Water Co. Finit Mortgage 5's, dus
1906.
St Croix E. L. A W. Co. First Mortgage
5’s, due 1006.
Framlnglnm (Mass.) Water Co. First

am__

——^THE ANDERSON THEATRE COMPANY,

THE

ton sometime. The sooner you
buy, the better for your peace
of mind and your reputation as
as an operator.
The Remington is Cheapest in the end,

Street.

:

* f. m f

THEATRE,

JEFFERSON

SUBJECT TO BALE,—

City of Portland 4'a, dna 1002-1012.
Town of Capo Elizabeth 4'a, due 1001.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2'a, duo 1002.
Town of Gorham 4'a, dua 1001.
County of Lawrence (Ohio) 6’a, due 1012.
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 5's, due 1023.
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4’a, due 1015.
City of Urbans (Oljio) 4 1-2’a, due 1006.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5's, due 1U21.
County of Daviess (ind.) O'a, due 1003.
Maine Central R. It 4'a, due 1912.
Maine Central R. It Ta. due 1012.
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage
4 1-2’a, due 1913.
Poitland A Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.
First Mortgage 5'a, due 1013.
Toronto, Hamilton A Huffalo Ry. First
Mortgage 4'a, due 1946.
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,

___fa w

pondence

Adde & Co.

and saveall typewriter trouble*.
Should you try or buy some
other
machinr, because it's

Just received

mm.

*“«*

**

REMINGTON

1

I

machine
shop,

II

START WITH A

ulaoes

//

S3

T»o

/

We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall * Catarrh ('are.
F. ,f. CHENEY & CO., Prop., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
the last 15 year*, and believe him
Cheney forhonorable
iu all business transactions
perfectly
and financially able to carry out any obligations
mane py ueir nrm.
VVf.mtft Trcax, Wholesale Druggists. Toledo.
(>., Wai.dino. Kinnan ft Mahvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system.
Price 7ftc per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

gold miners,

and yet has best to bring on
were to be
tbs war,
before,
This
Xhere must be taxed smartly to belp pay for it
suooeerted In escaping.
will wring the souls of that gentry, who
an end, however, even to his agility.
have already began to ooraplain that they
are
to be mulcted mors heavily by
Xbe beginning of winter Is a very un- the going
Knaflth than they were by the Dutch.
break
to
labor
strike
for
a
time
fortunate
Dut Chamberlain was lamoue of old for
out such as Is threatened In New Bed- his doctrine of “ransom” to be paid by
the rich, and he evidently now means to
to
Is
sure
Muoh
follow,
suffering
ford,
apply It to Johannesburg.
and It bahooves both the operatives ana
IN COLD STOHAUK.
the agents to do everythin* In their powXhe cause
(Lewiston Journal.)
er to avert such a calamity.
take It
for
The New
York papers
of the controversy Is not quite clear at
that
Mr. Manley will not aooept
granted
belle!
this dlstanoe, but It seems to be a
the position of Commissioner of Internal
of the operatives that the lievenue
on tbe part
simply beoause be explained
mills have noMIved faithfully up to their tbat be aouldn't take tbs office until afLegislature Is over, Dut a
promises. Xue latter ought to De able to ter the Maine
Comralsslonershln
good tblug Ilka the
disprove that charge If It Is not true, and ought to Is* able to stand oold storage tor
If It Is true they ought te make haste to three montbs.
reuent and turn over a new leaf.

pretty tight

II

country.

II Patterns.

of

ly tfsied there

j

1,0
ternational Silver Co
.
Jl*ve absorbed «» f ‘h« host
Plated ware ff *fones * this

I

|

the

I

00 Per *et.

tbelr household effeots and even olothing. One woman, Mrs. Ernestine Dnnre,
received seven and probably fatal burns
has been possIDle to reply effectively that
way.
! about tbe face and bead.
The total low
had never been enforced for
prohibition
to
the
Aocordtng to tbe London special
Then In about f80,000.
oonalderahle length of time.
any
of
tome
of
New York nun, certain leaders
.^M—..
J|
If no doubt of Its enforcement on govern
England's greatest Industries are con- ment
so tbat It will be fairreservations,
Thief
How’s
of the
some

templating

Milltr

Hall *

II
iSSrAKr-/
I ^CZZZTm;

man.

all

I.

s°o,

V1DDAUK.

families

18

I

jj

peace there.

business

ReedT^/rio^.8*** //II I

B'o*.,

/
bther8'«^»*leZat?l!"'

Norwlota, Ot., Decentber 0. -The village
Taftvlllo, tour mllee from tble city,
was visited early this
morning by tbe
ji worst
tire in Its blatory.
in all, nine
were destroyed, two of them
buildings

rlgbt aa to Its effeot.
To tbe claim of tbe opponents of prohibition In tbla state tbat that policy has not
diminished drinking and drunkenness II
Its

of

of

ooudlutlva, if true. If the oantwn la abolished It will beposelblrln a few

or

be

never

a

stock

|II We Own and Offer

I '-wipt®*® //
I
!
'/the y"rPI*WVof

Transvaal who
a
and ha ndle

the

In

BIG HUE IN D1XTDK

It

to determine

there is

as

ammunition

ran, there will

li

to enter In tc

It, In any true sense ol
partnership
the a phrase.
lint the second, that the
oanteen la toward lne
tendency of the

brlsty,

long

aa

ohlld

can secure

with

•plte of the Clayton-Unlwer trsnty, excite year#
little Interest In

inebriety since it set

made by buying Duplex Gold and Copper Mining itock af l*| CKHTI per uhare.
i HOST. C. MILLER, FINANCIAL MUR..
WHl Wiaklatloa
Ratios, Ma««.
deeIR
_rtfw

exHmiue our

New York, Ueoeraber 9 —Major J. MeBrlde, who was second In command under Col. Blake of tbe I-ish brigade In tbe
Boer army,
was
a
passenger on tbe
Frenoh line steamer Do Bretagne which
arrived this evening.
He le a very enthuslaetlc supporter of tbe Boers aid he

government patronbecause It was a
aae was Indefensible,
partnership with evil, and they have
claimed, In the second place, tbat It
saloons under

liquor

tor

BOKHS WlUi FIGHT IT OUT.'

__

BIG MONEY
CAN be

I Ware.

locomotive* Invited by tbe poet commissioners. Americans bid lower and asked lew time,
vetting the oontract subject to government
approval.
The
sixth annual International six
days' bloyole raoe at Madison Square
Garden, N. Y., wae started at midnight
last night, before 8,000 people.

j
DAILY PEEwite delivered at tlieve rates
of
every morning to subscribers hi all parts
Portland, and In Westbrook and Houth Port- have not been
accepted by tbe prohlblland.
tlonlsts, and a very vigorous agitation
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
has been carried on by too latter for some
By the year. $1 hi advance, or *1.-5 at the end
time to get the or nteen abolished.
They
of the year.
have contended, In the drat place, that
For six months, 50 cents; for three mouths, 28
cents.
Irrespective of Its effect as regards tbe sobriety of tbs soldier, tbe maintenance ol
The

T^lverT^I

preread Immediately In trlnmpbal prowhore all
grew to St. Fanl * raUMdrnl,
will attend a special wrvlo*
of thanks-

bition

aw view marr*

nmtNoui.

1 80 Bandar morning, of sent* heart
affection.
lord Hobart* 1* nwoM to arrive In
l«ndon Janaary 8 Ho will bo met by the
Piincr and Princes* of Wolss, and will

•I

him
nlstilng
liquor Id this way than
If
ha
would
noull
patronized the
disreputable eetabilahmanta that would
be aurs to abound In tbs neighborhood

W.

ILLS.
U

Notice.

Toiman, Bradford Furniture Go.,

opportunity for small or slim
AHOTIONBBRS
AGOLDKN
men to purchase an Overcoat or Ulster
for 9&60. 4.00.6.00. e.oo. 7.00, 0.00, 0.00. 10.00 and And
illerclianla,
4'oinii»i*slou
Oue-liatf their real value.
12.00 each
Salesroom, 17 Pre ble St.
IIAHHGLL & JONES.
MouitlUL-ut Square.
UOVlSdlm

UKO. TOI.MAS * WM. T. BHtDr«HD,
tf
tUCTIOIKKN.
uov*0

A DAYLIGHT ROBBERY.
Boldly Looted

Who

(«• Hoy•

BRIGHT NEW XMAS GOODS [OWEN, MOORE & CO.

a Star#

Yesterday Afteroooo.

\T

Portland, December, 10 1000,

fourteen years old
Two boys
by Inwere arreeted yesterday afternoon
spector Pickett after tbey bad boldly
broken Into

daylight

A"|

and were

getting away with FH
these

The store
boys
worth of goods.
tbe Eastern Arms
tackled was that of
Middle street,
and Cyole Company on
In tbe rear
near tbe onrner of Exchange,
of ttal# store 1* a court yard, wblob le ensurrounded by high buildings, and

siasm will be
and

except through one of
by going over the top of
them. Frank A. Latham and Harold
Wbltmore, tbe two boye who made this
break, mast have got Into the oourt yard

oannot be entered

buildings

or

tbe top of one of tbe
tbelr reaoblng It cannot be
Tbey
acoounted for In any other war.
entered tbe store, wblob oarrles a large
stood of sporting goods, by means of the
rear door, and
helped themselves so revolvers, skates, cartridges, watobes and
When
other things, wblob tbey ooveted.

by ollrablng

buildings,

wu

over

out of tbe store they were seen
they
by Mr. Walter Halley, who happened to
He
lie In hie father s etore at the time.

telephoned to tbe
Inspector Flokett
found the goods
He
made the arrest.
above mentioned in the possession of the
prisoners.
toys and

the

corralled

/Jot

and

polios station,

Eastern

Previous to breaking into the

these

store

Cyole Company's

Arms and

boys had gone Into tbe etore of Goss, tbe
auctioneer, farther down Middle atreef,
of
value
but di d not find any article*
there wbioh they could make tbelr esoane
wltb.
VEKY U1U SCHOONER,
so codhnon In
ore beoomlnu
Portland tha’ they attract very little attention, but the enormous el/.e of the
live -masted
William C. Carnegie, the
largest
schooner, whloh Is the second
has created
■ailing vessel In the world,

Disraeli said, "The
cret of success is
-stantly to purpose."

se-

coq-

This Is the secret of our
success —We have stuck
right at it: right to the
of perfecting
one point

ready-to-wear clothing.
$15 Overcoat: the roilitary shoulders. the perfect swing of
the skirt, its fashionable
Look

at

our

looseness and comfortIt has a
tightness.
$40 air that drives the

shins

among those people who
the
In
anohor
at
days.
lower harbor during the post few
She has a capacity of 4000 tons of ocal,
at the
which has just been discharged
The steam disMaine Central sheds.
charging plants nt the Maine Central and
Randall & McAllister’s ocal pocket*
at
have a fapaolty of 1600 tons of ocal a day,
get the
and It takes over three days ito
There was
ocal out of a ship of this size.
which many Portland neople can
a time
remember when a ship ot eight hundred

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Men’s Outfitters.

much oomraent
have

her

seen

lying

MOM EM EXT

says she Is

as

Jack Frost began

get

for the Brst time

yesterday,

this

will demonstrate to your
entire
satisfaction that

selling

Department

winter,

ting, and you

price here.

atuermineu

his

uuo

work

out

a

teams, jana they

sterling tops.

Button Hooks, 25c.

Velvet Brushes,
Silver Thimbles,

are a

w joi<

of

tilling in

crew

of

made

Fore
men

short

the

trimmings,

1

and
work

safely

wants in

Glad

and ornamental

hud

We

have taken

a

line

of

SHOPPING

<

lias begun oarlier than usual, but
we are prepared for it.
It is wise to make your selections early-Clerks can give you
attention—You avoid the
more
crowds and liud a better assortment to choose from.
Our holiday stock was never
more attractive, yet every day secs
something new added to it.

|

:

GEO, H. GRIFFIN,
JEWELER.

,'

509 (’ougress St.

iti this city. Deo 9. Mi’dred Ward, oldest
daughter of .laiupa W. and Annie Willson, aged
6 year* 7 months 6 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter J
Iu this city. Dec. 9. Julia, wife ox John Coughlin, aged 07 years.
(.Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock,
from Her late resldeuce, No. 36 Adams street.
Requiem high mass at the Cathedral o! tue
Immaculate Conoco ion at 9 o’clock.
In Cape Elizabeth. Dec. 8. Susan K.. wife of
Andrew J. Hill, aged 59 years 8 months.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2
o’clock from her late residence, Cape Elizabeth.
In Rockland, Dec. 1, Sarah F., wife of Nathan F. Clark, uged 63 years 9 months.
In Rockland. Dec. 1. Clara K„ wife ei Fred
R. Lamb, aged f»3 years 3 months.
iu Bangor. Dec. 1, Dalia A. Weutworth Perry
aged 57 years 4 months.
In Brewer. Nov. 29. Abigail H., wife of Jos.
Page, aged 66 years 5 months.
In Stillwater. Dec. 1, Sarah Jane Lord, aged
73 years 6 mourns.
In Stillwater. Dec. 1, Sarah Jane Loiu. aged
73 years 6 months.
in West Farmington, Nov.23, Mrs. Esther B..

yard,

a

of

Trimming Laces,
yard, been 250

38c.

selling price, and placed them

yard,

been

$2.25.

and

by themselves in Our BaseMany of these will serve for
shelf and out-of-the-way nook ornaments and will also please the child
who finds one in his stocking. Don’t
forget who has them.
counters

ment.

painted Pin
been

at

been

25c,

lot of oval
Frames, with

T. F, F0SS & SONS,

assorted

lot

of

elastic

Belts, fancy

silk

Belts

with

steel

and other

Belts,

at 25c, were 50c, 75c

romnlete llouttefaroinhcri*.
dec 10

One lot

up.

Bags,

at

of

and

Boston

marked

75c,

down from #1.00.

FINE

-FOB

THE—

HOLIDAYS.
Our line of Art Productions consisting of
Proof Etchings, Photogravures, Water Colors,
Carbon Photos. Platlnotypes and Art Novelties
too numerous to itemize, is larger and more select than ever before.
Framing orders should Tie left as early as
possible that each frame may be properly seasoned before delivery.

6c

1.*» Coiigre»i

REVOVAL.

of

Cards,

Playing
Hosiery
A

fcHrcet.
dec tod? vs

small

NOT THE SHADOW OF DOUBT
a nice striped pair of THOliSEIts
rAMt'Y

but what

or one of those sweu
VKST8, will
come very acceptable to your husband, brother
or son of whom l have their measure for

wife o( Leonard Morrl.on, aged 33 years.
In Stronr, Nov. 21, Otis K. Preston, aged 78
years.
lu New Auburn,IN0V.2G, Mrs. B ilia Woodrow,
aged 62 years.

REUBEN K.

A CUrtlsTMAS I*HKSKNT.
We also have a complete line of woolens for a
nit us» auit, at sLVKM «i it or ovunco AT.

DYER,

Morohant Tailor
37S Fore, neat foot of KxcItangeM.

2j per

Infants' Outfit

58c

at

of

lot

‘‘Cameo”
at

Counter.
lot

of Black

high spliced heels
double

25c,

and

sole, sizes 9, 9 1-2
only, at 25c. Reg-

and

10

ular

price

counter,
navy blue

50c.
lot

a

At

same

of

boys’

Sweaters,

with

OWEN. MOORE & CO.

Hewes and

Potter

Also

75c.

were

a

Eider

card

Hosiery Counter, Women's.

same

of

boys’

$3.00.
a

lot

wick Shirts and Drawers

69c,

at

been 94c to

Onyx black
lined

■jj

$1.25.
& CO.

....il,..'.._

TO LOVE 1
11 LOVE
| A CHILD. j

£

♦
♦

Z

I

love

pleased,

to

see

and every

a

one

child
of the

£

f

ere atures wants a ring. X
We have everything in the I

dear

line of Babies’and Children’s £
Rings—Plain, Engraved and ♦
I Stone Rings. All solid gold, X
Z 50c to $50.
Our attentive £
to £
J clerks will be pleased the
♦
♦ show you and explain
X intrinsic merits of our Rings. X
♦

Hosiery
for

worth

At

OWEN. MOORE

18c, beer. 25c.

fleeced

would

Norfolk and New Bruns,

Trimmings Counter.

from 50c.
lot of fancy Belt

be

imperfections
counter,

to 50c.

Applique
a yard,

dis-

One lot of best quality
Oneita Union Suits at
$1.89, but for the slight

nickle

at 35c

a

Men's Underwear Counter.

at

tan

at

regular prices.

29c—assorted
si2es—regular price 36c

and

Monday

count of 25 per cent from

on a

of

Gloves at

sizes right for
and women, to be

sold

Four patterns of white

Kid

A lot of fine Silk Um-

Safety Pins, sizes

lot

of women’s

Umbrellas Counter.

card.) Also
a lot of fine steel Scissors, with kid covered

A

10c,

19c, marked from 25c.

Motions Counter.

at

at

tops,

Scotch

fancy

2?c.

Dressing Sacques

Buckles

enam-

Gloves, gray only, at 98c,
marked down from $1.25;
Also a lot of children’s

men

a

of

Jars
with

"Emperor”

glace

down from

Trimming

at

been 25c.

brellas,

cream

por-

Pots,

One lot of

10c.

pressed glass

Short

a

Japanese

Cream

fancy Scotch Ginghams
17c a yard, marked

3c

a

por-

eled metal

at

2, at

in

at 49c, been

One lot

75c.
Infants’

of

Japanese

Gloves Counter.

marked

lot

50c.

toys

celain Mustard

at

One

Co„

Bonieres, (Japanese
One lot of

at

75c, marked
At
from $1.00.
down
(f
a
lot
same counter,

Plated
1
and
(dozen

of

(ten

cold

(Dressing Sacques.
A lot of fancy

the

by

celain)

Counter.

from

down

Suspenders,

wooden box,) at 15c, been
lot of
Bon*
25. One

French

yard,

a

Athletic

of

made

5c.

to

lot

One lot

ac-

go Monday
cent discount.

style,

Also

Half.Hojte,

Cashmere

nit. Hi.
i
TironAs. piuho
Tuner and Kepnlrer, lias moved
Htoeklo
his
liemlniinrlero
brldge’t Pin no Itoonis, 907 I S
Moore.
Jt
Owen
over
Congress Si.,
Tt'leplione Ho. 10041-19. declOdlm

fine

of

miss*

'Basement.

Shirtwaists Counter.
lot

at

from

at 35c, marked from

cordion plaited flounce,
ruffleed edge, at
98c,
marked down from #1.50.

marked down
Counter.
lot

One

A lot of fine black sat-

Petticoats, deep

down

ing.
Haberdashery Counter.

Skirts Counter.
teen

em-

Hand-

letters

50c—some

Toys,

75C-

One

29c, marked

12c.

and

Lien’s
*

and

lauies

initial

kerchiefs, hemstitched,

inch

36

Lining Cambric
and 8c yard, been

(hooks, tweezers, files,
etc.,) at 49c, marked from
Stationery

R. II. KNIGHT,

of

lot

cases,

Jewelry Counter.
One lot of Sterling Silver
Manicure
Tools,

ART GOODS

29c and 36c.
about half the

One

101 ui

une

broidered

ribbon trimmed, at gi.12,
marked down from $1.48.

jetted

buckles,

at 7<\ were 12c.

regular price.
L Inings Counter.

Down

at 10c.

Leather Goods Counter.
An

at 5c
lot
cake.
One
of hard
rubber fine tooth Combs,

Handkerchiefs Counter.

ecru, at

This is

Soap,

a

$yoo.

Dresses,

at

Photograph
glass fronts,

on

rose" Toilet

Ten patterns of fine
French Flannel, figured,

One

48c.

sub-

A lot of Oneita Combination
Suits,
heavy
fleeced cotton, silver grey

A

lot

assorted

Cushions,

(JOED DELAYS TKA1NS.
Train No. 71, dUB here at 10 30
late lust
Boston, was an hour and a half
MARRIAGES.
The train was
night owing to the cold.
exHeavy, and some difficulty was
vary
In Biddeford. Nov. 20, Charles K. Spofford
trains and Miss Angie E. Lord.
perienced in making steam. Other
In North Con wav, Dec. 1, Tlios B. Mitchell ;
and east were delayed for
from the ».
of Sorrento and Miss Abbie A. Ur ami of Sul-,

OEAT Ha-

em-

25c,
One lot of Basket
50c.
work. Cornuconia
Pin

Little

at 17c,
were
23c.
One lot of ‘‘Savon-de-la-

Flannel Shirtwaists, latest

One lot of

Crockery Novelties, marked them at
5c and 10c,regardless of their former

POPULAlt ANNUAL.

liven.
Iu Union. Nov. 29. Win. C. Hall and Miss An
uie M. Wentworth, both of Appleton.
In Warren. Nov. 29. Fred M. Keunistou and
Miss Alice M. Kalloch.
in \\arreu. Nov. 28. Albert W. Deinutli of
Cushing and Miss Fannie P. Libby of Warren.
In West Kockport, Nov. 28. Alton Mank and
Miss Grace Kowiey.
In Norway, Nov. 28. Wm, W. Parks or Norway and Miss Olive La Verne Graham of Viualhaven.

Swiss

at 9c

Cushions,

$1.50,

quality

jugs,

Children’s Underwear Counter

at

Laces Counter.

a

white

Taffeta

Needlework Counter.

Counters.

many things there to please you.
A

•

been 15c and 24c.

#1.00

Crockery

They do some
leather, too, and cut

things.
on

20

One lot of very fine
broad Silk Plushes, at

Christmas

791-790 Congress St.
declO-lt

The reputation which the ladles of St.
Stephen 'a church have gained for their turkey supper at 35 cents each will be well
sustained at the next Annual Sale and
Supper which takes piaoe in St. Ste■■ phen’s church vaatry, Thursday afternoon
from and evening, December 13th.

::

Tray Cloths,

Silks Counter.

ijolman

HOLIDAY

satin

of

silk

and

at

quality

grey, at

ioc

see

finest

worth

inches, (hemmed)

30

French

this pnmn night and day lor
Have you seen the holiday display of
days now, and last night sDDslble Christmas sifts In the big show
windows of Haskell dr Jones,
the klonuthis was anything but an agreeable tssk.
If nQfc4 and you
To see these men who relieve one another went square olothlers)'
are in doubt as to what to give your husat the pump every hour one is reminded
Day's ballad of the schooner band, your boy Dr your brother, vou will
of

\

lot

a

at 15c a

four

«*M*V**V*«V**>'-W

50c.

Linens Counter.

An

been keot at

1

3oc

Neckwear Counter.

dec 10-It

charged

MEXICAN LKA'i'HKH CAUV1NU. Z
The Mexicans have a way of manufacuseful
turing leather into Innumerable

Ribbons,

One lot of best

Witch Hazel in earthern

tions, otherwise would be

at 23c, were 35c.

matter

to

and

pure silk
with polka

of

dot, wide widths, at
a
yard, marked from

by

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

of

game rea.-on.

satin

broideries,

Sohlofctobeck Sc
the rapidly freezing earth hack in the finished produst,
in
novelties
into the excavation It has been necessary Foss have some of thes*
to keep a large band pump going on the leather for the Christmas trade, and their
to keen the stock is both interesting and attractive.
upper part of Exchange street
ditch free from the water which is disHASKELL Sc JONES’ WINDOWS.
has
man
A
by the old sewer.

tbe

lot

One

damask

cany.

Suits,

J Half

price.

remnants of

O. C. Elwell,

bis exquisite oarvlng

“Nancy P." whose crew pumped night
vessel
and day to keep the lumber laden
to port
ailoat, and found when they got
pump ont
that they had been trying to
hard
the Atlantic ocean. The pump went
louder
last night, and Its clanking grew
and louder as the cold froze up Its joints,
and gave It a complaining note.

at

pound,

a

25c

Toilet Goods Counter.

A lot of Oneita Union

(Ribbons Counter,

And

Watch Stands.
we

today ^

linen

hermometers,

few of the many

Jgo

to

at

regular price 48c.

Underwear Counter, Knitted.

*
O_
yi W|VV

___

pi.UO

slight imperfec-

to

paper,

Bustles

sub-

are

One
39c.
lot of Beacon Hill, Commercial
size, Writing

29c, marked from 50c.

—

big

streets

w*

An assorted lot of pure
Towels, at 19c,
marked down from 25c.

Perfume Bottles, gilt
with red and
green enamel,
Medicine Glasses.
Tooth Pick Holders,

unu

i»ui

1_I_

Regular price

50c—these

tions.
marked Irom

$1.48.

wire

covered

fringed, all
sizes, great variety of designs, the prices on which

An assorted lot of
lot of Eider Down In
We have just received
Windsor Ties, at 25c,
the following shades:
Baby Blue, Old Rose, Gray, marked down from 50c.
Cardinal, Tan, also White. Just what you want for a
Embroideries Counter,
Lounging Robe, Bath Robe, Dressing Sack, Kimonas or
One big box full of
Infants’ Cloaks.

shoveling

or

silver

night._

ditch between Middle and

three

ebony handles,
trimmings, 25c.
Mucilage Bottles and

with

you any time.

Sunday was a busy day on Exchange
Contractor John Flannagan felt
It in his bones that the cold was ooming,

got

Tooth Brushes, Nail Brushes,
Blotters, Shoe Horns
with sterling handles 50o*
with small daintier
handles 25c,

Manicure Sets,
Writing Sets,
Hat Pins, Stick Pins,
Buckles, Brooches
and Barettes.
Whisk Brooms with
sterling handles.

Cloths,

to

29c, sizes up

ject

Warner’s
of
lot
‘'Perfection” Waists, drab
and white, at 75c, been
Also' a lot of
$i.oo.

many of them

knee,

$1.48,

A

Table

fancy

UVUI1

how Fancy the Meat may
be, there’s never a fancy

street.

So he

No

their hands.

NEVER ENDING TASK.

In

can

meat

trust your

work of Jack Frost began to appear on
the windows, people commenced to worry
about their water
pipes, and business
glee bemen rubbed their hands with
cause a cold snap at this time of year
business
means a general awakening of
Even the plumbers and coal dealers were

hind

This

us.

is a well

known to the trade. Experienced men do the cut-

forenoon was comparatively
warm, but about 1 o'clock the mercury
It had
began to fall, and at 1U o’clock
dropped JO degrees The beautiful artlstlo

A

mere

no

regulated Meat Store carrying
every choice Flesh Food

The

hapDy last

Moats is

side issue with

and before dark his nresanoe svas known
to all who had oocaslon to venture out of
doors.

in

Chatelaine Purses,
Pocket Books and Card Cases.

other

heels

double

toes,

36c

Corsets Counter.

one.

a new

work

his

Leather Bags for
Opera Glasses, $1.50.

styles

notable

merino

and

at 25c and

fancy Flan,
Nightrobesat 98c,

marked from

pains

than the usual

Stockings,
to 8 1-2.

lot of

a

Hosiery Counter.

A lot of all wool ribbed

$2.19.

at

from

nelette

assorted
lot of
Tapestry and Velour and

at toe, 25c and 50c.

Latest

Also

held,

An

of Perfume

packages

marked

have taken rather

we

lace,

with

(Draperies Room.

Xmas

Dainty

on

Sale"

will be

season

Children’s

Underwear Counter, Muslin,
lot of
An
assorted
muslin
women's
fine
trimmed
Nightgowns,

last

the
Today
■'Monday Bargain

to make it a

STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES.

These

ORDER

WERE HAPPY.
In

Cameo Pin Trays,
Jewel Boxes,
Bon Bon Boxes, 25c,
Lovely Boxes
for Neckties,
Handkerchiefs
and Gloves.
A few pieces of
Morige left.

Traveling Cases, with
Silver and Ebony fittings.

TRIAL

just three days, a
and Captain Jewett
easy to handle as a sloop.

to

25c or 50c.

turned

and

marked from $1.00.

annual Christmas rush.

more

Whisk Brooms in
holder decorated
with holly, 50c.

Trays,

Mirrors with silver

JUST A

will

and

of these articles suitable ?

lar

every
department
be busy with the

of the

Ebony Military Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Clothes Bnishes,

In

EVEN PEUMBEKS

ana

MQUAKK.

was

port News recently
phenomenal run,

^

Cream Jars,

ileclO .tit

hut
considered a lug vessel,
these live and six-masted schooners have
It Is input suob vessels In the shade.
teresting to note that the big six-masted
schooner built, for Captain Einc Jewett,
made her maiden trip from Bath to New
tons

y

some

J

Toilet

able
\

rr

Any

as

oaiue

of your

Won’t this be good
Christmas Gifts ?
Is it wise to leave your shopping for the last few

tirely
the

time to select

a

the

full current of
Holiday enthu-

i

Middle street etorb in broad

a

week

HIS

striped colcuff, at 79c,

white and red

each about

at

three

36c,

pair

$1.00, originally 50c
small lot

a

Also

of

fleeced Seamless

pair.
heavy
Hosiery,

a

to go tomorrow

at 12 1-2C a

pair.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

♦

The Jeweler,
fX McKENNEY
MONUMENT S4
!♦>.

|

•

HlfM'Kl.I. A » K«»r

B._

DIDN’T APPRECIATE IT.

Landlord Staples Didn’t
Like the Music.

So He

Discharged the

Portland

Ladies' Orchestra.

He

Said

Their

Music

Was “Terrible.”

also advised her do* to go to Old
house, two nsw members having been bal
On oroee examination the Orohard, but to praoHoe tor another year
substituted.
an
wltnete stated that th« understanding before sbe aooepted
engagement of
wa* that the muslo was to be satisfac- this bind.
A deposition wae read from Mr. Dentory.
E. Hanson of 33 (Jrant nis F. Clifford, who was tbe master of
Mr*. Laura
the Old Orohard house.
street, wee tbe next wltneee. She aald oeremonlee at
Mia.
that abe played tbe oornet. Had played He said that tbe muslo provided bv
first class
It for It year*. Had travelled la tbe etate Thompson's erabestra was not
bad and
with another orcbeetra. In her opinion Tbs time of tbe dance muslo was
orchestra frequently broke down.
Indeed. the
the orcbeetra played very well
at
There were no break-down*. On oroM- Ths guests of tbe houss wers amused
that
Mr. the attempts at the orchestra to play
admitted
examlnatlon »be
and then
Staple* aald that he should expect the pleoea wbloh were beyond tnera
became indignant add complained about
to be
muslo

Clarcnoe It. Drown wae then tailed.
He le a watchmaker and deala In mu■loal
Instruments at 2tf0 Middle street.
He plays the vlollnoello and ha* played
K for six year*.
He* played tbe olerlnet
for 16 or 8U year*.
He regarded bliueelf
as an amateur muatelan and not a proHe beard tbe orcbeetra play
fessional.
their last rehearsal before leaving for
at
Orchard.
Old
They played Bye or six
pieces, most all of them new and Interbefore.

PURITY
KISS

.

.

Ask

Year?

This

(Item

for

nun

Congress !St. Cor. of Ureen.
UeeSdlw

Wedding
Necessities.
THE BRIDE AND THE BING
Get the Bride where yon
will, the Bing should come
from the collection we have
contains
No stock
here.
such a pleasing assortment
of single stone engagement
and wedding Bings, and oertainly at no other place are
they obtainable at such low

prices.

McKENNEY,
JEWKI.ER,

The .\allonal

SQUARE.

Traders’ Bunk of

Portland.

•rue animal meeting of the stockholders of the
National Traders Bank of I'ouland Bill lie held ;
Tn ihelr banking rooih, No. as Kujiiinge strrct,
11 o'clock a in Tuesday, 1 an nan 8.1901. for:
the eholee of directors and such oilier business
as may legally Poilie bafonMhc
^ ^
t ashier.
decDdtd

uieijliilg^

HAIR ON LADIES’

j

FACES.

The Zante Hair Destroyer. a harmless liquid
It not
lor the removal of superfluous hair.
oflly reuig'i*' the half porloctly Mean In nvo
rules bill will. If applied every third day,
The length oi
It
permanently.
loVe
e It takas to eutlrely destroy It depends on
hair.
ot
the
express paid,
$1.50
the strength
ttettd lor circular.

f

j

_

Pari*

l.orerlng’s
1909

W a sill .1 Eton

Store,

Hair
St.,

I

Boston.
•oul‘

•ctl3

Call for

BOVOX

Ben

Beef Tea

j

CHINESE ATKOCITIES.

Captain Wingate
Pekin, December
and Kyder who aooompauied the expediDaring
tion to Kalgan returned tcday.
visited several nlaoei
did not go, but
to which the Hermans
their absence

they

they

encountered

no

opposition.

They

lsarnel that some twelve European*,mostly Swedish and Norwegian missionaries,
betides Cantaln Watts Jones were massn- j
cred at Kwel Hna Hacheng by orders of
native |
the taotal and that one hundred
Christians had also been nut to death.
The details of the
outrages are most revolting.

Captains.Wingate and Kyder visited
Belgian station where the priests in
charge and 3.UOO converts had sustained
a prolonged slegs by Boxers and lmperla
Informed that other
troops. They were
tbs

|

still
besieged,
■ ~>t only by Boxers but by Chinese troops
acting under orders from the authorities

stations further west

are

and this in sDlte of tbs

asauranoes

of

the

plenipotentiaries that the government
Is doing Its utmost to suppress outrages.
BUFFALO’S BIG SHOW.

Buffalo, N. ¥., December 8.— Lights
turned on tonight at the machinery and transportation building at the
Pan-American
grounds, this being the ;
first of the great structures to be illumiwere

eieotrls current ooursed
thro ugh the myriad of incandescent lam ns
effect was
1'ie
strikingly brilliant and
gave a slight Idea or the results that
will lie attained when the s ectrlo tower
ether great structures of the ex peand
tition are Illuminated.
nated.

As

the

If Flail,

Defender

a

j

»/«*

\vrnrit

<

Among fhe Army

Chaplala*.

Washington, December

committee

on

himself to be
It

that
this

temperance

a

In

position.

the

man

Orangeine immediately relieves the
depressed feeling, compels nerves,
stomach and liver to act normally—
opens the pores, brings a night of
restful sleep—makes you feel all
right in the morning. Full directions
for grip, headache, colds, nervousness
and many other

ills

in

every

package.

Ora&geinr Is gold by druggixt? generally
in 25 and 50c packages. A trial package
will be gent to any address for 2c stamp.
ORASOEINE CHEMICAL

CO.,

CUcgfo. III.

and said

la suob he

took

Philippines

the

he

berause

was

^tou®dae

said, the low grogshop
that baa been deicribed, bnt la entitled to
be oalled a post Exchange, as If Is offlolaloanteen Is not. he

He

lv oalled.

these

that

was sure

ex-

changes do much to restrict drunkenness
The reason for his position was found
in the fact that If the soldiers could not
wines
get the lager beer and the light
supplied at the canteens, they would patronize tbs low irroggsries kept by the naThis
sold.
tives, where only vino is
liquor be described as especially harmrul
health, and said Its effect orten

to

most to

was

Insanity. Many
been destroyed by the

cause

has

“Joints

al-

vluo
estab-

Poor Indeed

lishment of th* canteen.

are

Miller expressed the opinion that
of the army
otlloers
»s per cent of the
the canteen, and alec
are favorable to
He
said that the enlisted men want It.
quoted written opinions from post commanders in the Philippines In support of
Mr.

Men rise in this world
nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the world*s
brightest minds. Such a condition is
commonly known .as Nervous Debility.
When you lose self-confidence and
feel your strength, energy and nerve
force are slipping away, it is high time
you seek sensible aid.
You prefer health aud success to
m'sery and failure.

through buoyant

I

position.

his

weighed down by mental de-

those

pression.
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H. P. S. GOOIO’S Pte’macy,

<IHM HIM

please, and wben it began playing tbe
first nlgbt ths guests broke up a game of
whist, though they were fond of whist,

WON!

—

-AT

TUB

FrequentIMaples.
ly wben tbe orchestra began playing tbe
guests of tbe bou >e got as far away from
It as they oould.
On the whole tbe work
of the orobeetns wae not suitable for tbe
Mrs. Thompson’s
Old Orchard bourn.
orchestra did not please tbe gueete, hut
the orohestra which followed thorn did
It to him and to Mr.

MfiKTCT

THE CANTEEN AGAIN.

The Senate
military affairs today conPORTLAND
tinued It* hearing upon the anti-canteen
provision of the military bill hearing, ID
Local Polo Plijcn Beat the Uardlner
addition to a number of short speeches In
Team.
provision, a protest
advocacy of ths
against It rrom Rev. Mr. Miller, who
Tb* Portland* won from tbe Uaidlnera served 14 months as'sn army obaplaln in
ball before a the Philippines,
In tae polo gam# at City
crowd of WO people Saturday
evening
Sneaking for the advocates of the antlBoth teams started off at about tb* amt eanteen provision,Rev. W. K. Craft* gave
that tbe the result of his own observations or tbs
speed and tb* Indications ware
contest would be close and axoltlng. But operation of the oanteen at Newport, aftie said
after the beginning of the seoond period ter the does of the Cuban war.
tb* loaals got tbalr wind and polled sway he had round.lt as low as the lowest safrom the vlattler* so (bat afterwards It loon, and that a regular orgle was in
was only a question of bow many goals
nrogress th* day he wss there, the result
Manager Sullivan'* aggregation would be being that most of the soldiers at the poet
able to knook Into tbe cage. Towards tbe deserted that night.
Rev. Mr. Miller gave his unreserved Inend of the game theUardlners rallied and
succeeded In adding another to tbe single dorsement to the canteen, and said that
goal wblob tb*v bad made up to that this view was the result of aotual obser
Each at tb* Portland players did vatlon Id the Phllloplnes.
He declared
time.

musto
and gathered around to near the
piece* wblob b* had never heard
The applause wbloh
He considered the oharaoter of and to applaud.
And (lie Orchestra Sues Him for their playing very nice. He waa asked wae given Mrs. Tompeon'e orchestra was
ridicule of the muslo than in good, lively work for
wblob tbey were
If In his opinion they were competent to more In
Mr.CIlffon! stated aonorded some hearty applause from tbe
the Sum of $587.
tender music at a sumoier botel tbe else commendation of It.
he was a danolng enthusiasts.
Swords, as ueusl, played
of the Old Urehard House, and tbe ques- in his deposition that
musto and knew a
Ion was ruled out by tbe oourt on tbs master and bad stndlad
great game In Portland, repeating the
That givmuslo when he neard it.
grand performance which be gave at City
ground that be hadn't quallllsd himself good
en by
Mrs.
Thompson’! orchestra was ball during tbe last visit of the Uardlas an expert.
ners.
Edward C. Webb wa* the next wltnest. not good music
Only by tb* most skilful work
An Interesting cas. went on 'rial Sat
Henry W. .Staples,proprietor of tbe Old were the Portlands isble to send tbe ball
said that b» played tbe violin and
urday In tbe Superior oourt and will be He
the first wit a Pit bv tbe
was
Orohard
bouse,
big fellow at tba Uardlner oaga.
It was a salt
for viola anti bad played In Chandler's Hand
conoiuded Monday.
manwas
While playing was going on for the llftb
present a*, a oalied by the defense. He has been
*587.42 brought Dy a young women's or ever elnoe 18tW. Ue#
He said
Portland ager of this hour>- for U6 years.
goal Wbutmongh fall to the floor and Inobestra of Portland against Henry W. dance given recently at South
at
this
orobestra, composed of Miss tbe Old Orohard house Is the largest
jured his leg, delaying tba game for n
Staples, proprietor of tbe Old Orchard by
the place, the prices for board ranging abort time.
bous. at Old Oroh.rd llaaoh for breach Cram as leader, Mrs, Hanson,Miss Spear,
lie from $1H to 150 a week for each person.
Line up and summary:
and 61lss Moore,
of contract with them and for damages Mis. Thompson
Is fin a day at this
Miss The
average piloe
Position.
Uardlner.
Portland.
to professional
Only bye acted as prompter. In his opinion
reputation.
how
violin player, and lions*. Mr. Staples went on to tell
Purcell
Ursi rusher
members of this orobestra bring suit and Cram was a very good
Campbell
Mrs.
he
came
Thompson's
to
a
engage
seoond rusher
Dawson
Whatmough
regarded ber ns competent to lead
their bill against Mr. Staples Is as fol- be
Mr.
center
L
orchestra
Mrs.
presented
Thompson
eydon
McKay
of seven pleoes. He
orchestra
ladles’
lows:
Woods
naif back
ths names Cameron
oould not testify as to bor ability In play- Staples with a card containing
For ssrvloe* at the Old Orobard
Swords
Mallory
goal
hs
and
of
ths
of
members
organisation
* 28 15 ing oonoert muslo, as he bud only heard
Hous. July 9, 10 and 11.
lime.
Caged by.
82.28 her
was
bellevi that ths orchestra Uoal. Won by.
led to
For s
uniforms at *10 88 each.
play danoe muslo.
For damegi s for loss of employ
MoKav
3.02
sent
to him would be 1— Portland
be
would
O. Cram was then oalled. which
Dlanohe
Miss
ment for eight wee«s less three
Dawson
0.65
on the 2— Gardiner
sbe played tne violin and composed of those persons named
that
said
Sbe
*3'.I8.99
Limit.
days,
She had card.' later only two of these persons 3— Poriland
For damages to professional repufor lfl years.
it
4 13
hail played
Whatmough
100 00
hotel with Mrs. Thomp- 4— Portland
tation,
3 15
MbKuy
studied wltn teachers In Portland, and appeared at the
—■—“
Limit
of Music son s orchestra, but nothlug was said to
Uoston
at
tbe
Conservatory
also
*587.42
0 27
Whatmough
Total,
6—Portland
been
made.
him about a change haring
1.18
6— Portland
Is based upon the musical and the New England Coneervatory. Sbe
This suit
Whatmough
Mrs. Thomp- 7— Uardlner
Puroell
2.35
of this otohestra on Mr. Staples said that he told
ability ot tbe orchestra In qnes'lon and assumed leadership
have a first-olass orchestra
2
February 1st. She regarded the playing son she must
Portland.
iu
ur
Uardlner,
0;
Soore,
ruij
Hs
the orchestra
during tbe three days or thsy oouldn t hold thslr positions.
Stops.
Hushes, Camohell 7, Dawcon 2.
the bringing of the salt of
which led to
said he prsfsrred to gst an orchestra from Swords 60, Mallory 3*.
Poul, McKay.
against Mr. Staples la as rollows:
Keferee, Lane. Mickey.
that she
testified
Miss l.nlu Spear
Mrs Fannie L Thomrsjn cf Portland
came to th» house wore opt
slolans
wlio
In tbe amateur game tbe nett Knelt deIt
about
Had
’cello
played
the manager of the Carclotto played the
has been
to make the acquaintance of the gentle- feated the Forest City* by score of 6 to 0.
Ladles* orchestra In Pnrtlind for about a year and a half. Had studied both In
Mr.
and create talk.
Portland and Boston. When sue went to men ot the house
a year and a half. The name of this orgaMX
TO OX K.
that ha had been
having
herself as able Staples said
nization wa- later obanged to the Zylpha Old Orohard she regarded
In each one of the orchestras In hie house for 25 years and Lfvvlalon Heal Itatb before tbe Season's
her part
Ladles’ orchestra and Mrs
Thompson to play
heard this one he
the play- the
„,st time he
wrote ►»veral summer bote’s last winter plecee oorrsotly. Shs thought
btgK^t «>• wd.
He
orchestra was very good. thought the music was “terrible
of this or* ing of the
applying for an engagement
8.—Before the-largDecember
the
musio
Lewiston,
the
said
that
guests thought
She got a letter She
pronounced the word 'cello as
chestra for the saaaon
Mrs. Thompson's est auillenoe of tbe season Lewiston deInquired of by Mr. so bad that when
Helng
from Mr. Staples of the Old Orchard •’chello.”
of six to
orchestra played they moved away as far feated Batb tonight by a score
house who asked for an Interview with Cleaves In regard to this, she said that
The game was hard fought, and
as they oould get. The guests oomplalned one.
It was pronounced by Bo*
was
the
and
way
Mrs.
Mrs. Thompson.
Thompson
Hlpson for
ana Mr. Staples told Mrs. Thompson tbat abounded In brilliant plarsMrs. Hanson went out to Olu Orchard Ionian*.
and MoUilyray for Bath were
and that they must Lewison
Miss Uraoe A. Craves of North street he oould not stand It
and saw Mr. Staple? and as the result of
The line up and
Mrs. Thompson said that they had the stars of tbe game.
this Interview Mrs. Thompson engaged testified that she played the piano, and go.
and asked Mr. Staples summary:
een
had
studShs
17
applauded
It
for
had
years.
of
ssven
a
ladles’
orchestra
played
to furnish
Hath
Position.
under Mr. Blanchard and Harvey to explain why the guests applauded If Lewiston,
pieces at pOd a week with board and lodg- ied
-Mr. Staples said
the piano for the music was so bed.
ing and also to provide uniforms and Murray. Had also taught
Mercer
first rush
Hlpson
asked one ot the women whom he
two be
second rush
MoUilyray
glte first class music satisfactory to Mr. ten years. She said that they spent
Higgins
■aw
center
Murtaugh
applauding why she applauded, Menard
staples. After making this agreement, hours and a half at each rehearsal. She
half back O'Hara & Kyan
about
so many
Conway
the
orchestra
as
oomplalnts
of
mode
the
having
playing
Mrs. Thompson wrote to Miss Underhill regarded
Burgess
goal
The woman told Mr. Staples Janelle
the music.
Miss Southard of very good Indeed.
of Wladhester, and
Time
Won by. Caged by.
last witness for plaintiffs was that this was the only pieoe the orchestra Coal.
The
and engaged them
Cam bridge port, Mass
9.00
1—Lewiston
Hlpson
to danoe by and the gneets ••
to play with her orchestra. The other Paul H. Cram, a student at Harvard could play
.25
-Hath
MoUilyray
the
orobesand
wanted
to
dance
wanted
Blanche
of
O.
a
brother
12.86
8—Lewiston
members besides Mrs. Thompson and the College, and
Higgins
1.10
It
attain.
tra
to
at
orchestra
Hlpson
play
4—Lewiston
play
two young women
above
mentioned Cram. He heard the
ft. 10
Conway
Mr. Staples said that Mrs.Hauson came ft— lajwlstou
the Old Orcnard house.and in bis opinion
Lena K. Hanson,
Blanohe O
were Mrs
6.10
8—Lewiston
Hlpson
with
Mrs.
Interview
the
after
him
to
6.10
Menard
Cram, Grace Graves and Lulu Spear. Miss they played well.
7—Lewiston
Thompson and acknowledged that two
Cram was the leader of this organization
IN DEFENSE.
Bath, 1. Hushes,
8core, Lewiston, 6;
Mr. Cleaves made tue opening urgu ot the players were lnexperlenoed and Hlpson tt. Mercer 4.
and Mrs. Thompson the manager and
Stops, Janelle 14,
for the defense In the afternoon. wanted to substitute two other persons Burgess 19.
Iteferiee, Connolly. Timer,
agent. On February first of last year the went
Attendance, 1900.
them. This Mr. Staples said be would McDonough
orohestra began practicing three times u He olalmed that Mr. Stap'es had engaged for
He said be discharged the
allow.
not
a first olass orchestra as he supposed, and
until two weeks before tbelr on
week
UOINU TO BANUOH.
orchestra because If be had not done so
gagement at Old Orchard was to com- that It turned out to be an amateur orga- he would have lost all of his
as It
guests
ISTECIAI. TO THE TRESS.]
a professional one, as
of
Instead
nization
week
In
when
the
peoond
Joly,
mence,
8.—Hook land
December
have been an Imposition to have
would
Bath, Me.,
They went to be supposed. The orchestra, Mr. Staples
they praotloed every day.
next
Monday
the nrohestra in his house.
sees Its last polo
game
to
the
been
able
not
had
kept
give
House
Old
Orchard
claimed,
tne
Monday, July
The natronage there has not been
Un cross-examination by Mr. Wbits- night.
bad
ttth, and remained tfyire Monday, Tues- first class muelo that Mr. Staples
and since Manager
reason hs
bouss, Mr. Staples said be had not made what It should be
day and Wednesday. On the last day Mr a right to axpect and for that
to Mrs. Thompson that William Long left several weeks ago, the
tsples sent for Mrs. Thompson and told bad discharged them. Mrs. Thomoeon any oomplalnt
orchestra was not satisfactory until club has been run under the league maninterview bad given Mr. the
that bn was unable to keep her or- at her first
her
he notified her that he did not want It
Today a meeting was held at
agement
chestra any longer as the music furnished Staples a card whloh contained the names
did not oomplaln the office of Beoretary Harry C.
Webher
was unsatisfactory
and that of the raombere of her orobestra, bat It any longer. He said he
by them
eereral days
T hompson about the maslo be- In Batb and an offer made
his guests were oomplalnlng of it. Mrs. turned out that only two of the young to Mrs.
knew
It wonld do do good to ago by nartles from
cause he
Bangor asking
Thompson demanded payment for the women named on this oard had gone to
to give a
Mr. Whttehoaee askel him why for a franchise and offering
do so.
services already rendered, but he refused Uld Orohard with Mrs. Thompson to fulMr. Cleaves he did not see If by making some sug- guarantee of |690 to remain In the leugue
to pay her, saying that “Mrs. Thomp- fill tbo engagement there.
the char- until the close of the seaeon was oonsld
son’s orchestra had damaged his house dwelt to some extent on the high oharno- gestions he could not Improve
Mr. Staples ered. It was finally decided to transfer
the danoe maslo.
thousands of dollars’ worth.” Mr.[Staples ter of Mr. Staples's house whloh, he said, acter ot
on this
he knew It wonld do no good.
the Hook land team to Bangor
finally consented to provide the young was,' the best In Old Orohard and which said
sees Its last
Mr.ttlittehouce asked Mr. Staples If he condition and so Rockland
women with transportation to 2-ortland. had the largeet patronage and commandTnursday night the BanThe people who knew anything about the playing of the game Monday
this case seemed to ed the hlgEest prloea.
The question In
Uurdlner and
orchestra of Mrs. gore open at home with
this
Individuals of
hlnee on whether or not Mrs.ThomDsona
KookMr. Staples Mid he did not will follow the eame aohedute
orchestra bad furnished lirst olass muslo wealthy and demanded the beet of every- Thompton’a
This removes the
the Individuals land was to have had.
He know anything about
to Mr. staples and whether or not Mr. thing, Including the beet, of muelo.
of the orchestra.
only weak spot In the league as the other
Staples had violated his oontraet In dis- eald that Mr. btaplee had ooutraoted
1
Then why did you retain Mias Under- oltlee are claying to good business and
for thle kind of muelc, but bad not obcharging them.
after Mre. Thompson's orcheetra had aa the team Kangor Is t<> have It a olose
Mr. Kobert T. Whltehouse appears as tained It and that hie gueete, who were hill
a big hit
asked Mr. Whlteliousa. second It will no donbt make
counsel for the plaintiffs who are Mrs. paying high prloee for their roome and been discharged,”
Mr. Staples said that Miss Underhill In the Queen city.
Thompson, Mrs. Uanson, Blanche O. board at thle bouee, oomDtalned to Mr.
Staples that they were not getting the had asked to remain until she could get
Cram, Grace Graves and Lulu Spear.
The Kockland team baa probably played
Bo had allowed her to play
Mr. Cleaves a position.
counsel for Mr. Staple? are Mr. muelo they were paying tor.
The
Its laet game In that
olty and will be
her
board.
for
Bret
olaes
to
of
the
that
muslolana
pay
George F. Haley and B. F. Cleaves of eald
to Kangor.
At Hookland
transferred
asked
klr.
Whltehous)
then
Mr.
Staples
Instruments
of
their
such masters
were
Btddeford.
the patronage has been
decidedly poor
that when they came together even for how It happened that he had received a
THE PLAINTIFFS’ CASE.
fur- ■lnoe the season began.
Mrs, Demmlng who
the first time they were able to play well, letter from
in Portland
There will be two games
Mr. Whltehouse opened for the plain- but mualolans without experlenoe could nished the musto after Mrs Thompson
at
City hall
Mrs Thompson’s orchestra left before he had discharged Mrs.Thomp- this week, Kangor playing
He stated his oase praotloaliy as not do thle.
tiffs.
Kath on Filday
In which shs said she would oome to Wednesday evening and
given above, olalmlng that the orches- was not proficient and though they had son
was
tra
discharged without cause, praotloed much together could not play Old Orchard. Be said he had reoelved a evening.
Whatmough Is Improving In his work
the muslo given was of a first- well enongb to satisfy Mr. Staples and letter from her olferlDg to oome to his
that
and U playing a steady game.
class character and that Mr. Staples had did not aome under the oetegory of first house, and when he found Mrs Thomp
Koberts will be a great aoqulslllon to
violated bis oontraet In discharging them class mualolans. Though they reoelved soil’s orchestra unsatisfactory he then enFor years he has been
the KewUtons.
In the way he did and had also Injured some
apDlaus) from the guests of the gaged Mrs. Demmlng.
Be explained that he had not engaged one of the stars ot the game.
their professional reputations as mu- bouse It was giveu Id the way of rtdloule
to oome before he dis•‘Klg Dick" Furbush continues to be
sicians and thereby prevented them from rather than In tne way of oommendation. Mrs. Demmlng
orchestra. one of the best drawing eards on the olrthe charged Mrs.
for
the
reafter
Thompson's
another
Mr.
outlining
briefly
Cleaves,
engagement
getting
He Is always given a hearty recepoult.
mainder of the season.
defense, proceeded to Introduce bis evi- Judge Uonney asked how he got a letter
to Cony Island, where Mrs
Demmlng tion when he appears on the surfaoe.
Mrs. Thompson was the Ural witness dence.
and baok to Old
MoHUvray keeps up bis good work for
then
playing
A deposition of Miss Klorenoe Under- was
oullefl. She said that she ptayad tbs clarThere Is no better nolo
the Kath team.
Mrs
found
after
he
Orchard
Thompson'e
Mass
It
for
ot
bad
vears
in
the
£11
Winchester,
inet
orchestra,
pltyed
old,
hill,
than this man.
She also played the piano and was first read. In this deposition Miss orchestra was unsulsfaotory, In such a player In the country
two years.
Mr. Staples, ao Mre. Tliompmandolin. Had played the piano for 113 Underbill stated that she cams to Port- short time
ACCEPT.
KEY
MAY
MAN
had showed a letter from Mrs
sm said,
years and had betn a teacher of the man- land two weeke before the enaagement at
The Tribune
December
New
when
York,
to
her,stating
and
oommenoed
hedlsoharged
Demmlng
In her opinion, the Old Orchard began
dolin for six years.
of Augusta,
bhe bad been a that Mrs Demining would oome to Old •ays: Joseph H. Manley
tbem.
oroheetra played harmoniously, accurate- praotloe with
that Mrs. Me., of the Keuublloan national commitly and without discord. In the danoe musician all her life end for alk years Orchard Mr. Staples replied
had
written him that she tee, has gone to Washington to sea the
was even and regular, bad been a professional player, bhe didn't Demmlng
ninslc, the time
the Internal revethe audience seemed to be delighted with tbtnk Mrs
Thompson’s orchestra was could oome, not that she wenld oome. President coucernlng
nue oommlsalonerehlp, made vacant by
the muslo and frequently
applauded. suitable for tbe work at the Old Orchard lie had not shewed Mrs. Thompson this
was
dated July 5th, ao- the death of Commissioner Wilson. Mr.
fetter which
They also reoelved encores, Thu guests House. There was no leader and tbe muof the uext
Mrs. Th ora [■'on’s testimony. Manlty Is to be the speaker
borne
were oordlng to
bless,
and
first
were
not
the
sicians
attended
performances
always
and while he Is In the
bhe Be had merely told her about It and the Maine legislature
The witness also good players, but others were not.
were very attentive.
later than July 5th legislators he cannot bold a federal ottloe.
dated
stated that the orchestra played a short would oall them amateurs and not profes- letter was
that
he
It Is understood, however,
He went on to say that be bad
had advised anyway.
Burnham
after
the
Mr.
Underwood
A
at
sionals
engagement
take the cnice after the
to go to tbe Old wanted an orchestra of young women be- will be asked to
not
Fadettes bad left, and gave satisfaction; Mrs. Thompson
Maine legislature In
cause this was a novelty and his gues s adjournment of the
but this testimony was ruled out by the Orchard Housi becausi, in bis onlnlon,
Mr. Manley's rrleude here said
Maroh,
of young
* semen
erohestra
to
Ilka
an
to
fill
was
not
that
the
orchestra
the
orchestra
competent
on
the
court
ground
Be that If the place weie offered to tjlrn on
tbe engagement, but Mrs. Thompson de- women rathar than one of men.
was not then composed of the Identical
at
those terms he was llhel/ to noctpl.
had
1
Mre.
not
brother
Damming
lira.
first,
the
Old
Orchard elded
to go.
eng age
members who played at
Thompson’*
esting

Have you tried a

satisfactory.

baring played tor him MM itnmer
before, beoaaa* ho wanted to get an oruheetra from nearer boms wblob he oould
And ont about before be engaged It.
Mr. Staple* was still on tb* stand undergoing orom-exnmlnatton when tbo
eoort adjoui ned for tbe afternoon.
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County Advent Christian conference con
Advent
vened .Saturday at the Herean
have no equal as a nerve restorer. A
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy
feeling; the unnatural weariness disappears and replaces languor wit h nrvv
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
nervous debility.
If not, you get your

meeting was hem presided over
bv ltov. T. J. Coolbrorh of Uover.| The
follows:
election of officers result)! as
President, Her. T. J. Collbrotb, Dover;
liev. A. H. Keariuy,
vioe president,
West crook; secret\ry,J. H. Dixon, South
H. Wetarhouee,
treasurer, W.
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Uoodwln a hlllle.; finance committee, W.
H. Waterhuusa, T J. Carl. Hollis, Rev.
Oxford.
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business
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the morning hours.
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Line, for a
A
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3RUISE THROUGH THE MEDITERRANEAN Etc.
■* weeks will
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Landing in Kgj pt, nearly
ia*sed Tu that aneieut country, inclusive of a

wo weeks' voyage on the Nile to the First (’atPa'entitle mid Syria, Turkey nuiI
Greece will also be
visited; three weeks in
Italy; thence over the St. Gotthard through

tract;

Switzerland and Wurteinbiirg to I*arU; a v\.. k
Ltiiulon, with visits to
the
n
Oifoid,
»liake*|>rare (On u try, etc.
Scud for special circular of Oriental Lauds
_

It \

Y .MOM U A W 111 1(011 B.

Lermond ot Tbom-

aston, Me drifted ashore at Abaoo, J)soember 8.
The Mary K. Lermond was abandoned
latitude lit); longitude
September 17 In
1)6,bound from Fernandlna to Martinique,

He

ORIENTAL

W. I., December 8 —The Uere-

llot schooner

at

THROUGH

rrlp.

MAINE DERELICT.

1NCMM>EI>.

Grand Tour

tbe rest of the

damaged by names,
A greater part of the
was unlnaured,
was
furnltnre, whlob
saved. The house was a two story and a
half dwelling with -n ell and was bulit
It wae owned as well
about a year ago.
as
oooupied by Mr JWallaoe. The loss
at about *18'Jt>, and the In
la estimated
suranoe Tor that amount In tbe aganoy of
Jones. Mr. Wallace Is a member
E. C
of ladder .Vs company In Portland.
house

Portland

Kano’s plaoe, 518 Fore street.
HEK WRISTS BROKEN.
3o yea's of
Mrs. Welch, a lady about
family of Jubo
age, who boards In the
fell on the
C. Brady at 407 Fore street,
toy sidewalk on Pleasant street, near the
loot of South street. She was returulug
from church. Ollicera Ball and Mitchell
assisted Mrs.
were near at baud and
Later In the even
Welob t<> her home
log aha was taken to the Maine Ueneral
hospital and the physloians found that
•be hud broken both of her wrists

I
A

|
a

HORSE BLANKETS

J

are useful only when applied A
to the uses they were intend- f
d for.
^

15A Blankets
[ “BURLEIGHS" |
i

P

J

are

all

right

We

do

earth, but

and

not

the J
slock 0
aud sell w

control

we own

our

as little money
it as cheap as any concern
earth can. Try as.

p for

If

0

so are

on

p

Zenas Thompson & Bro„
Klin St.

?

l
p

t

t

Food Changed to Poison.
Putrefying tood In the intestines prceffeots like those of arsenic, but

iucee
lr. King’s Nsw Life Pills 'Xpel the poibowels, unfitly, easily

sons from ologgel
but sursly, curing Constipation, Billons
ness, Slok Beadaohe, Fevers, all Liver,
“

rr^cMio.. sr1(53

SoreThrota. P,®p!e«, taper-CaWed1 SmU, A. he*. 0!4
I0U Sort* Ulcm ift ike Meuih, Betr hilt Of? but#
uHW \'i»
for proofs of cures. Ws solicit tbs most otfetiuats
Ws bars curpl tbs worst cMM u »to
«*£•
Ital AMO .ISO. ltftuscs book P RbE. No brsnoh oflh «*
II....

ft.qqk
il

Remedy

co.

Maspnic Temple, Chicago. IU.

&

OPENING

GRAND

HOLIDAY

GOODS,

:ONDAY, DECEMBER lOtli.

]V

In Connection With This We Shall Hold

Mammoth Discount Sale for 3

a

Days.

*10.000 worth of Usefnl and Ornamental Christinas Gifts to go at unheard of prices. If you will come to our store we will prove to you the truth of this assertion. This, our
first Cash Clearance Sale wo propose to make Memorable in Portland, as It means the GREATEST MONEY SAVING CHANCE OP YOUR LIFE. Read the following partial list and
imndAi*

if*

ovap

<

Present.

Past.

Sets,
“

13““
“

1 3

36 00

“

Kin. Set 27.00

Mh<ry

1 8 pc. Oak Qtd. Set, 45.00
60.00
3 pi- i. r-iH Ser,

1 3 pc. Oak Set,

33.00
35.00

1 3 pc. Oak Set,
8 3 pc. Ash Cbeval

1 B. E.

$17.50
24 75
25 50
21.50
29.75
35.89
21.75

#27.00
85.00

1
1

2 3 pc. Ash Sets,
swell front.

13.50

Mbgy.,

20.00

OakQtd..

10.25
14.70

WHITE IRON BEDS.

21.00

If,.35

25 00

18.00

1 4-6

trimmed,

15.00

8 95

11.50

7.S5

1

qtd.

and

Iron

Bed

26.75
14.35

1 3x16

21.00

30.00

19.80

1 3x16 Iron Bed

7.00

3.75

13.50

8.90

38.00

pol.

Dresser,
1 Oak Commode,
1 Ash Dresser,

yon

15.30

brass rail scroll.

Qtd

Qtd

1

7.89

1

6.35

10.00

Qtd

Oak,

1

Qtd

1 4x6 CUaloneon27.00

finish,

ite

4.85

7.00

Oak,

$45.

at same

Hassocks

for

11.50

10.30

21.00

16 25

20 00

17.10

17.00

11.85

1

plate,

20c

everybody,

Terms of This Sale,

CASH.

Goods

HASKELL,

F. E.

Delivered

Fast

as

as

Possible,

1

Davenport, Mhgy.

Oak
32.00

wholesale prices.
75 Parlor Tables,

19.00

at

"

up

snap

trades.

have in this line about 40

We

patterns from *12

finish,
$5.00 each.

go without

regard

to

*50, these

to

to cost.

SEE OUR WINOOW DISFLAV.

COMPANY,
it

ml M(fr.

for Christmas

Held

or

Wei have jnsl received about
$500 worth of Fancy China,
bought at a bargain. This includes Salad Dishes,Cake Plates,
Chocolate Pots,
Cracker Jars,
Celery Dishes, Comh Trays,
Cups m l Saucers, in ail sizes
and styles, Austrian, German
end Glass Vases and ornaments.
Candlesticks, Card ISoxes, Shavil and
ing Mugs, Tea Sets, r
&c
Silk Sets, Tobacco
These we have market prices
that will not be found elsewhere
It will please
for same quality.
(o
over
this lot, also
look
you
our line of Lamps, pictures and
potted plants, with Jardiniere
Stands.

29.00
16.50
frame,
13.50
10.20
Easy Chair,
1 Hocking Chair,
17.00
11.25
1 ‘Velour Swing
17.00
12.35
Rocker,
150 Fanoy Rockers, at less than

E. P. It APISDELL, Vice Pres,

Trent.

15 85

Davenport,

carload,

DAVIS

S.
R. 8. DAVIS, Pres.

22.0o

•

1

TO GIVE EVERYBODY A CHANGE TO GET SOME OF THESE OARGAIVS WE SHALL KEEP OPEN EVENINGS DURING THIS SALE.

ROSCOE

0.85

Velour

1

to go

at

10.95

9.00

NEW DEPARTURE.

SIDEBOARDS.

one-half

received

Solid Hard Wood, nice

17.00

frame.

reduction.

$1.50

Just

Fancy
Couob,

CHIFFONIERS.

with

25.50

60c to $3.50

Velour

Coucb,

to

Foot Rests, Slipper Boxes, India
Seats and Stools with P.llow*, Combination Desk* and Book Cases
Ladies’ Desk*, in Oak, Mahogany
and Verni Martin Finish, Music
Cabinets and Racks, Office Desks
and Chairs.

14.25

$21.80

Corduroy

Fancy

$39.00

Other Bizes

*29.00

Couob,

Wiltons, worth $25, to go
$18.75

to

1 Qtd
with
Oak,
14.50
20X-4 Fr. plate,

17.65

at

Plain

1

with

plate,

20x24 Fr.

8 Ash Dressers,
9.00
5.80
9 Oak Beds at half price.

9.50

worth

Present.

Delivery Free of

Charge._

—

^T--*;

THK SOKKOW8 OF
The next

attraction

Leslie

Mrs

theatre, commencplaying Saturday
matinee and evening, will be the presentation of Ihe nQtible production of Marie
Carter at the Jefferson
and
Friday
ing on

Correlll'a famous “Sorrows of Satan,”
given originally with pronounced sucLoudon.
cess at the Shaftsbury Theatre,
MKS.CAKTKK AS ZAZA.
as

The

coming of Mrs Leslie Carter gives

promise

of

exceptional
at

tcnlght

ning

star will be

eminent

begin-

Interest,

Jefferson

the
seen

for two

this

perforimpor-

mances.

That which gives added

tance to

this event Is the atataraent that

coming engagement will offer the
only opp3rtunlties for seeing Mrs. Carter
as
the heroine of David Belasco's play.
In
defiance of Its continued and extraordinary popularity, she will step out of
the

part after this

the

another

season

to

undertake

at creation that will

**

nONNERV* NARROW ESCAPE.

In "The

duot'on with Its

SATAN.

nftsr

World.” This big pro-1
THE TYPOS.
wealth of sprolal eeenbe
at
FortDnd
theatre
will
ery
Annual
an«l
Uaiii|un of the
this eveniDg. This isfjbeyond doubt the
Porllaiad I'nloa.
greatest plsy of Its dsns now before tbe
American
put lie. All tbe scenery carried by the company will positively be
The annual banquet of Portland TypoIn tbe second set the great ship
used
graphical Union, Kj. 03, occurred Satur-

opening

MUSIC AM) DRAMA.

add st.ill

further to her enviable fame, and more
ttrraiy establish her position as the leading Kngllsh-speaking actress of today.
Mrs.
Carter has only recently returned
from London
where her extraordinary
crowded weeks
success, during llfteen
at the Carriok theatre was, after ail, but

a dar/ling
sreoe,
spectacle of soculo
splendor, ooverlng tbe entire stage The
wonderful "Storm at Sea,” also takes
place In this aot, all tbe tlectrlcal effects
used to produce tbe thrilling storm soene

sinkIs
carried by
oompany.
ing ef a big uoean liner at tbe close of the
the audience to tbe
second act raises
In the
highest pitch of enthusiasm.
third act le the wonderful raft acens,showing a frail raft made from places of tbe
wrecked
steamer, upoo whloh are three
helpDss beings tossed about at the rueroy
or tbe angry waves, they are about to
give nn In despair when a steamer bears
cannon is bred
A
down
upon them.
from tbe deaf of the passing vessel and
The

the

poor unfortunates are saved from a
This pily la worth comwatery grave.
ing miles to sue. Seats now on sale at the
the

box office.

Was In

Ills

tT.

Igltl Wreck

at

the

iu'01

NOT DINCOUKAUKD.

Jem

provided

for this

Preced-

ocoaslon.

John.
Second

Vloa President—Ueorge W. Fenley.
’Treasurer—Thomas L. Haskell.
ItecordlDg Secretary—J. H. Dooley.
hlnanolal

Jr.

Secretary—J.

K.

Bradford,

freight train bad stopped
for qrders.
The engineer

near

Hullsbury
freight,

of the

hrakaman
oonduotor, another
Qreman, had gone on down the
track to the station to get the orders,
and Bonner with the
leaving Heavey
with the

and the

train.
curve

The end of the
lu the track

freight was near a
a deep out, so

through

the oaboose wae hidden from view
uu the track. The wild engine
was oh Its way from Boston to Portland.
It Is said that Heavey had been Instructed
to go back up the track and set the danger signal, but had neglected to do this.
back to the caboose after
Bonner went
the engineer left the train to get break
He was standing on one side of the
fast.
platform In the oenter of the train, and
Heavey was on the other side. Huddenly
Bonner said be heard a crash, a hiss of
that

by anyone

Executive Committee—J. H. Wish, Jr..
yUO VADIS.
Q. U. Ken worthy, Myles standlsb.
After the dinner William H.Ohler, Jr.,
At St. Dominic”* hall Wednesday evening an Illustrated lecture on “Qoo Va- the president of tbe union, called the asto order and oalled upon Mr.
dla'' will be given by ltev. Mortimer K. semblage
a repetition
of the favor bestowed upon
Father Oscar R W ish,
Mass..
Malden,
manager of tbe Argus,
Twomey of
her both In Ne w York aod Boston.
tlrst speech
Mr. Wish never
Twomey Is one of the bright lights of the for the
| Already the advance sals ia so great F«stoo clergy. He Is a leoturer of wide falls to attend tbese annual banquets and
that the pubito
should make early apbave enter- be always has pleasant things to say and
renown, and his discourses
plication for seats. The New York and tained audlenoealn all parts of New Eng- some stories to toll. Saturday nlgbt he
rsoaplng steam and when he reooverad
London production will be brought inland.
Father Twoiney's most recent sue- spoke In bla usual happy vein and the consciousness be wae lying beneath one
at ,the catholio laughter and applause whloh greeted his
oesses In this line were
side of the caboose with a lot of heavy
the successes of the
rlay ah home and Sommer aohool, where he aopenred before remarks testlUed to their appreciation
He managed by
timbers on top of him.
abroad, still Includes Chas. A Sterenson, the most
distinguished gatherings of the by the member* of the anion. Other mat or union straining ana naru wura 10
Mark Smith, Helen Robertson, Maud
year's coarse. He Is also a poet whose speeches were mad* by W. H. Dow ot fret) himself from the wreckage. Seavey
Winter, Hugo Toland, Harold Howard, sweet-soandlng melodies, ai they appear the Kxpreas.
Mr. Kicker of the Kloker had beau on tbe side of the oar where
Utlmore
Soott, Downing In tns various magazines and papers,
Edgar llart,
Print, William Davis of the Thurston the atove was located, and was burned to
11
W.
(.lark,
Murray, Marjirle Bond, show the profound thought and mushed Print
McDonald of th* deatn before tbe
and W. H.
wreokage oould be reCora Adams,
Eleanor Stewart and a
During the evening "Killy" moved.
scholarship of the genuine artist. The Argus.
The engine spll t the caboose
The curtain will rise
boot* of other*.
lecture will he Illustrated with a series of Nickerson a* every on* call* him, an enright In two, crashed through a oar
promptly at 8 o’clock.
beautiful starcoptloon views.
tertainer with few equal* In Portland, loadal
Hour just ahead,
and
with
THE WORLD.
his
with
thus*
present
songs smashed up the car ahead of this, which
delighted
The
Anderson
Theatre
company,
HARBOR NEWS.
and imitations.
Hat ears
Two
was loaded with grain.
■

BOSWOHl'tt liKDIKF COUPS.
Items

NURSING MOTHERS
want Scott’s emulsion of cod-

liver oil, almost without

ception.

ex-

So before

to be

they get
mothers, eating for two

is

small tax, continued for

no

months.
The emulsion

food itself:
for

digesting

not
ves

only is
strength

usual food.

If the milk is

scanty

or

the emulsion increases

and enriches
We'll send

you

a

supply

quality.

liitk

SCOTT A SOWN*,

poor,

try if you like.
409 Ma*n*t.
to

New York.

Ilf

Interests

Pickett

Shore.

t'|i

Along

At tns
ooros on

meeting

Friday

of

Kosworth

afternoon the

Relief

following

officers were elected:
President—Mrs. Kdward Deane.
Toe Dominion, of the Dominion line
Vloe President—Mrs. Hassell (i. Dyer.
of ocean steamers, sailed yesterday at U a.
Uhanialn—Mrs K. I. Dong.
tieorstarv—Mrs. Nelson Tenney.
She had a very large general oargo,
m.
Treosnrer—Mrs. A. M. Hawyer.'
and about 100 passengers.
Uonduotor—Mrs. John A. Uardner.
There was a large fleet of vessels In the
Guard—Mrs. Frid A. Willy.
bound
to
tbs
harbor,
westward, watting
Delegate* to Convention—Mrs J. H
Goduara, Mrs. Georgte Wilson, Mrs. K.
for favorable winds.
AlterD. Klweil, Mrs. J. A. Gardner.
nates, Mis J. T. Gray, Mrs. Anna BenA MKMORIAL WINDOW.
Mrs. D. U. Davis. Mrs. K. Kennard,
nett,
A beautiful window, wbloh was put In
Mrs. Nelson Tenney.
nosltlon Saturday evening la St. StephTHATCHER COMPS INSPECTED.
en's ohuroh was seen by tbe congregation
It
for tbs first time yesterday morning.
Thatcher National Belief Corps, No.
with a
Is a very large gothic window,
76, was Inspected Satuday evening by
Human cross in the oenter and a scroll State Vloe President Mrs Jsnnls D. Day
beneath, bearing the following Inscrip- ot Garbam, assisted by members ot Jobn
tion: “Loyal, loving, sslf-sacrlflolng. T'o
H. Adams Rsllef Corps ot tnat town.
tba dear rnemorv of Mary Lnnna Waite,” The carps was found to bs In a nourishthis the ing oondltlon with bright prospeota for
beneath
and the date, and
words “I believe In the life everlasting.'' the future.
After the inspection a sapMias Walts was tbe daughter of Stechsn per was served. The oommltlse Id oharg*
Waite, and died August if7th of this year of arrange nente was composed of Mrs.
mads by Cyrus H. A. M. Souls, Mrs. A. H. Prlnos, Miss
The window was
Caroline Staple* and Mrs. Emma Mayo. |
taxis?.

I'raki

Company

Water

Island

of the Jioaton

j

ing tbe dinner was held a business meeting at whloh the following otHoerg were
ohofen lor tbe ensuing year:
President—W. H. Ohler, Jr.
First Vloe President—Ueorge W. St.

I

■

Salisbury,

on the Eastern Division
& Maine railroad at HallsIn
day evening at Swett's hotel and was one I bury. Mass., on Friday
morning.
of the most enjoyable the onion has ever which Willis H. Heavey of Heath Portland
had.
These banquets, which are looked was killed, and Alvin Forbee of Northforward to by tbs members of the onion ampton was seriously injured,
Thomas
with many
anticipations of pleasure, O. Manner of this alty, a son of Police
have been held at Swett s for several OQioer Bonner, was badly
hurt, and Is
j
years, but tbs dinner given Saturday now confined to hie home as the result of
Mr. Bonner saya that his
nlgbt was declared by all hands to sur- i his injuries,
The
pass anything of the kind the house has escape from death was miraculous.
ever

H->lo‘sth for tbe publto rehears tl of the
Festival (Chorus on Wednesday evening,
December 17.

Mass.

In

Dining Chair?,
rise—prices—

Vclonr

Coucb,
1

$16.50

Wiltons,

at

9x12
14.50

plate,

20x24 Fr.

brass trimmed,

go

with

Oak,

something

1 Fancy

suit

to

at before tbe

Past.

he:e

as

at

9x12

Oak, with
Fr. plate,

20x24 Fr.

find

requirement as to size, quality, style or price.
9x12 Wool Smyrna*, worth $25,

with

plate,

mention

special

will

every

20x24
17.00
1 Qtd
Oak, will!
20x24 Fr. plate,
18.00
with
1 Qtd Oak,
16.00
20x24 Fr. plate,

Bed,

Iron

1 4x6

Oak,

1 Qtd
Oak, with
20x24 Fr. plate,

Bed

Iron

Qtd

20x24 Fr.

8.20

13.00

brass rail,

bra-s trimmed,

Commode,
1 Oak

60 00

deserves

HALL TREES.

and

Dresser,

110 00

1

Maple

1 Oak

11.60
8.25

little,

22.90

Odd Dressers and Commodes.
Dresser

3 Oak, double door*, 17.00
2 Oak.double doors, 12.00
1 Combination Folding Bed, used a

logo

brass

E.

4.20

7.00

Maple,

About 1 carload of

UPHOLSTERED GOODS.

DEPT.

OUR RUG

ROBES.

WARD

1 4 ft. Iron Bed

Mirror,

1 B.

•

LADIES’ DRESSING TABLES.

CHAMBER SUITS.
2 3 pc. Oak
"
4 3“

•

Will

The

Peaks

Island

Water

Light,

and

and

offered

drants for

to

furnish the olty with

protection

fire

was

A.
Mr. 0. B. (Jarleton, Mr. Herbert
Collin, and Mlsa Helen Bang will be the

qualities

hy-

rectors say

offer this

that
next

they

have

llnoia aluarl()• at all

CCK

bines Bea-

things

are

these

represented than In House
Xhe variety of
Hath Wraps.
season

Is

more

exten-

liefore, and lnoludes soma
special novelties tbat are very desirable.
Our collection of Neckwear contains all
the advanced Ideas in weaves, color com-

an ar-

big flow of water
and which they claim, with a stand pipe,
will give the island’all the water supply
It requires and will also furnish adequate
Ore protection for tbe cottages.
During
the drought this last summer the water
company hired a man to take an account
of those
people who visited the well to
get water. In one hour ninety-eight people came to this well for water and the
company claims that but for this well
many cottagers would have been obliged
to leave the Island during this dry spell.
the company will
It is understood that
sink another well if the olty authorities
make a oontract with them and think
The presanother well will be r9quired.
ent well Is elgii Inches In diameter and
in the ground.
feet
has been sunk
The water le cf a verv fine quality, and
tesian well which has

In few

assortment this

sive than

will renew their

They

year.

our

that

one

better

Coats and

turned

down by this olty government but the di-

a

ever

binations and

shapes produced by

the

leading Neckwear makers of New York
Suit
dress
Shields,
City. Cloves,
dress
Suit Cases,
Silk
Umbrellas,
Sleeve
Soai-r
Huttons,
Pins,
Handltobes, Silk
Panoy
Night
Ulnen
Handkerchiefs, Silk
kerchiefs,
Any of
Mufflers, are here In abundanoe
these articles make acceptable Christmas
Presents.
are

Call

In and

see us

when

you

doing your Christmas shopping.

HASKELL & JONES
Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

saaanna.

Monument

Square.
Y'

A

J

DIAMONDSLADIES.

i

|
!)
]

THE FESTIVAL CHORD B.

for Cbrlstn as Is
uty bdU Utility.

oomnany whloh petitioned the olty for
permission to lay mains on Peaks Island

Both are particularly loveGentlemen
ahead of the grain oar were sollt In two (I ly and brilliaut.
Bonner baa I1
and thrown from the track.
the latter, ladies the
prefer
and
waa badly
Home internal Injuries,
• former, but we have a very
and sustained *
bruited about tbe body
large and select stock of
several small cuts about tha head.
ladies’ and gentlemen’s DiaPE HOY
B.
| mond Rings, aud our prices
FONEKAB OF UK.
BARKER
(I are low. Considering the high
The funeral of the late Dr. Percy L.
quality of Diamonds we have
afterno l,
Barker took place yesterday
always handled we can asfrom the residence of Mrs B. C. 1*11 son,
sure you that it is a fact. We
mother of Mrs. Barker, 9 Henry street.
have solitaires in all comThere was a large attendance of blends,
We make all our
binations.
floral
snd many beautiful
ollerlngs
Diamond Mountings on the
offlolated
Rev. Henry Rlanohard, D.U.,
premises. We have the only
"and spoke tellingly of the promising
manufactory in the city. We
young man whose career was so suddenly
can make your old jewelry
Muslo was furnished by a
out short.
look like new.
Dr. H. M.
male quartette, composed of
Nickerson, Mr. F. H. Pieros, Mr. H. W.
Mr. C. M. Warren.
Barnard, Jr., and
Particularly Impressive was their renderintern ent
ing of "Tbe Bast Chord."
was In the family lot at Evergreen.

THE IDEAL GIFT

Try Again.

I
0

BcKENNEY the JewBler,
Monument Square.

|

l

)

{|
(|

AND NAV ITS EIGHT

< I

<•
t

NEVER GROW DIN!

[

J

jollities of Yuletlde (Christyou know) don’t forget the niceties
of your wearing apparel. If you will
pardon a slang phrase, "Put oa a good
front,” by having us launder your shirts,
collars, cuffs, etc. Then will old Kriss
Kringie, your friends and yourself rejoice.

j>

DEERING STEAM LAUNDRY.

J|

In all the

J,

mas,

(|
<

>

([
•

J,

<»

<1

E.D.BANCROET,Prop.

<[

ij

94G

(

OM|rru

NlfMt.

I'lK>ue, No. 1055-4

Annuitl BIe<Mln*r—Flral IMutioiial
AKNl'AL iKEETING.
Bunk.
rrHE animal meeting of the stockholders of riiHK annua;
I
meeting of the atockholders of
the First National Bank of Portland Me
1. the Chapman National Bank for the elecwill be held at their banking rooms on Tuesfor the ensuing year and for
of
directors
tion
day. the eighth day of January, 1901, at 10
of
other business that may

o'clock a. in. for the election of directors for
the ensuing year and for Uie transaction of
auy other business that may legally be pieseated.
J. K. WENGREN, Cashier.
dooMdtd
Portland. Mo, Dm. ItU. WOO.

the transaction
any
come legally before the meeting, will lie held
at their bauktng rooms on Tuesday, Jan. 8,
HM, at 10 o’clock a tu.
•_
THOMAS H. EATON, Cashier.
deotodt4
foiUaud, Doe. 8, liaw.
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THE SCHOOLS.

by the

Viewed

How

Literary Union.

Both Private and

Public Schools

Ire Seeded.

Interesting
at

Discussion

Saturday’s

Session.

The Opinions or Bright Women
On This

Question.

of the Literary Union
a large atSaturday afternoon there was
settled and
tendance, important business
besides
many announcement were made,
a
baying an excellent programme, with
Informal dtsousslon following it.
At the meeting

good

The special oolora of the unton—yellow
tasteann white—were prominent in the
as
fol drapery across the stage, as well
In the obryantberaums which graced
Stare and
The
the president's table.
of the
formed the background

Stripe*

stage, and

some

spreading palms

and

added to
Venus de Milo
attraotiyenees of Its asosot. Portraits
and
Georg.
of A*ass’.z, llorac3 Mann
were
Peabcdy, as patrons of education,

•

bast of the

the

In ividence on the

waui.

Charles F. Flagg, the president,
secreand Mr* Joseph Day, recording
the stage
tary were first to appear on
sesduring the conduct of the business
Mis. Flagg announced that "Uension.
tlewan's Night*1 would be bold at Fine
street ohuroh Saturday evening, Decemwhen Mrs.
ber fil th, at eight o elect,
eannetts A. Murphy would give a musical lecture which would be followed by
To this each member would
a
Mrs.

reception.

gentleman,;
admitted with
lady. Announcement
an ont-of-town
to be
lecture
given
was also made of a

or

one

be

before the union by Miss Call i.aughlln,
and a
Fortland,
a ; former resident of
woman who has already made a

will beet develon tbe special eharaolarls- ly on uw >l*etrlael oon itrnotlon. Tts
tloe of tbelr own oblMran.
mill will probably to started la about a
At the oloee of tbe * papers, Mrs Flagg weak.
called upon tbe members to siprass themMr. Albion P. Stile* ts slowly recoverselves a*d tw.wt of the i«i|«
ye
fog from bit reosa* attack of pa turnon lx.
Mr. Thomas lleatty, Brackett strost, I
sponded most happily, lira Panl Rover*
Stereos paid a tribute to tbv Inlluenoe of confine 1 to th* house Oh aooount of Ill-

Clark,

Federa- jamin Kedden.
tional oommlttee of the Maine
some of those
Mr. Clark B. Eastman and Miss Maud
tion, stated that the had
reports for distribution at the oloee of the Estelle Addlton, who wers nnlted In
marriage at the home of the bride. Main
meeting.
was Miss street, during the past week,are to reside
The soloist of the afternoon
aoeordaooe with at the homo of th* bride * parents, 6T
Julia K. Noyes, and in
Christmas hsr Main street, daring the winter months.
of
the near apnroaoh
to be at
are
selections were all In keeping with the Mr. and Mrs. Eastman
beautlfol
“Noel," by home to their friends after January 1.
The
season.
Mr. A. T. Elwell, of West Uuxtoo has
Adolph Adam,Is always satisfactory, and
the other two selections, “The Manger,” purchased the grooery business of Mr J.
“Tbe Babe Bright L. Brown, Main street, during tbe past
bv .N fid linger, and
the
and Ulorlou*,”by J.oulo
Dressier, were week, and has assumed charge of
Me
IP 1 Vo11
wna
f.trmurlT A
admirably salted to her symna t-hetlo
Uustre
of tbe Kleotrlo
Mr. James 'i uompton piayea a representative
voice
delightful violin acoom pan linen t to the Starch company of Boston, In the West.
Smith an Mr. Klwell Is to raisin Mr. Ujorge Jorthird song, and Mm. Ablti
equally satisfactory one on the piano. dan as a clerk. Tbe (tore cooupied by
Through the courtesy of the Hosslnl club Mr. Klwell has for over 80 years been
the use of their piano Is accorded the Lit- oocuplrd continuously as a grocery, unerary union, a privilege which Is much der different management.
Tbe annual fair ot tbe Westbrook Uniappreciated by the members.
versallst cburcb Is to be held this week,
A NEW CLUB.
commencing Tuesday afternoon, and conSixteen residents of Ulenwood avenue
tinuing afternoons and evenings through
MontHerbert
met recently with -.Mrs.
The fair Is to be held at tbe
club. Mrs. Saturday.
gomery to form a reading
nod is to be the
and after Westbrook opera house,
Sleeoer was chosen president
held by ibis
most attractive one ever
forming a few rules and regulations In
society. Tbe annual turkey dinner Id
regard to time of meetings, exchange of
ohurge of Ur. A. K. Cobb Is to be an atbooks, lines, etc., the members passed a
be served
tractive
feature, and will
very pleasant social hour "over the tea
Thursday noon, from 12 to 2 o'clock. An
cups.” The club met Friday afternoon orchestra
composed of Miss Alice Quin by,
much
with Mrs. Houghton. All seemed
llrst violin; George Geer, second violin;
nleased with the variety and excellence of
W. U. Pearson, cornet; Ur. J. E. Harwith
the social
the now books, and
Miss Bessie Qulnby, Is
refresh- vey, (lute; piano.
with
hour

young
herself. After some
brilliant name for
which was engaged In
little discussion,
light
aocompanled
Clark, ments.
Wish,
by Mesdamea Brown,
Burnham, Osgood, 'Hunt, Mooody and MUTUAL
CLUB.
IMPROVEMENT
Mias Blanchard, it was voted that the W.
club will
The Mutual Improvement
L, U. sever its connection witn the Uenmeet
Monday, December 10, with Mrs
eral Federation of Women’s Clubs. Tbe
Lovell, 04 Brown street. There will be'
ten cent ner capita tax makes so large
of ctUoors and a social afternoon.
treasury, that those election
an Inroad Into the
feel it
matter
the
informed on
wiser to give un the membership so long
as representation Is still possible through
There were some
th» Maine Federation.
motion was put,
the
••noes’’ when
the ohalr,
no one doubted the ruling of
that It wae carried by the majority.
The question for dlsousslon on the proand
gramme was the advantage of nubllo
private school training, a subject, Mrs.
Flagg said, whloh wes of interest to all,
best

and us the Idea of the programme was not
she hoped that at
a debate, In one sense,
he alose of ths more formal expression of
opinion, others present would express
themselves informally.
Tne first speaker of the afternoon, Miss
Inez Blanchard, was
greeted by a most
hearty round of applause as she took her
to speak In favor of
public sohool

place
training. According to a suggestion from
the president of the union, Miss Blanchard made a sorat .vhat personal review
of her own
experience In the publlo

sohools of our olty, where she had teen
both pupil and teaoher. Miss Blanchard
dwelt upon the “school feeling," wnloh
was so
strong among tbe pnpils, and

WEST1MOOK.
Lizzie Anderson of Standlsh has
been the guest during the past week ot
Mrs. E. <J Anderson, Haskell street.
Mis. Carrie Newell of lirunswlok, who
has for several weeks been the guest of
Mrs. C. U. Leighton, Main street, has
returned to her home.
Miss Maggie Mannlon, who for the past
twelve years hoe been In thi
employ of
Mr. K. B. Newcomb and family, has resigned her position, and Is to go to BosMiss

ton.

The Westbrook Single Tax chib, that1
during the past few years has hold regular bi-monthly meetings, has discontinued them, and Is to meet with the members of the olub in Portland.
The next meeting of tlio Searchlight
club Is to be held at the home of Miss |
street.
Mlee
Lizzie Adams, Braokett
Adams and Mrs
George McCuLuey are
to have charge of the
programme. The
subject Is to be “Boaton."
Ulna

Vila. Kd

Vi

IsIfTOU

MBWOPOMfl

her Illness with iheumatlsm suffiof 'till, as ciently to enable hsr to resume her teachthe High school by tbe class
Miss ing at tlis Bridge street school.
sa example of this fraternal spirit.
have
Mr. and Mrs. Laao Blackwood
Blanchard also felt that the Idea of the
spirit of returned from a week's visit In Massanubile sobcol was more In the
Z chusetts.
the old Puritan Idea of education.
«
Mr. Sylvester, of Harrison, a prescripthat
In summing up tbe speaker fslt
the employ of
she bad learned six things from her pub- tion clerk, has entered
Cumberland
viz:
Obedience, Mr. Leon U. Fayne, the
llo school exo?rlence,
moved his family
order, respect for authority, minctuullty, Mills druggist, and has
on
and now to study, as well to this city, wbers they will reside
love ot
•nanttmprl

as a

thM rturnr/it Inn

study,
thorough

belief

of the

In the

room

In

from

public school White

street.

'The last meeting of the Exoelslor olub
system.
Mrs. Frederick W. Robinson followed was beld on Thursday at the residence of
MUs Blanchard with a oordlul
support Mrs. Euleta Newcomb, Lamb street. Tbe
for nubile schools In
general, and our programme for the afternoon was “CarMrs. rent Events,*’ and was In ohargs of Mrs.
Portland In particular.
own In
rang
Robinson's chief reason for believing In Annie Brown. Mrs. J. C. Lane
Ship 1
them was because they were free, feellntr very etlectlvely the solo, “Tbe
to oblldren Love.” The next regular meeting Is to
that a broader spirit came
Mrs. Flossie
home of
with
he held at the
Intercourse
from the freedom of
each other, and that they more
early Smith, liocheiter street, on Friday, Instead of 'Thursday. The subject Is to be
learned there the spirit or self-control.
Following Mrs Robinson, Miss Bur- "Maine Boring tbe Civil War.” Mre.
ploa for private school training, Ueorge Bragdon Is to read a paper on the

gess’s
was exoellently
taken, for she olalmea subjeot.
Mr. Kobert MoClusky, an employe of
greater possibilities of development under tbe more
favoring clronmstanoes tbe 8. U. Warren paper mills, who has
fsw
been in poor health during the past
f3w than to
whloh could be given to a
Maine Uenoral
many. She maintained that the “prlncl- weeks, has entered the
pies’’ of education were tbe same in both Ho spltal for treatment.
Miss 8allie Warren daughter of Mr. and
systems of education, bnt the personal
element could be more strongly brought Mrs. J. W. Warren Is the guest of bsr
out In private training.
grandfather, ltev. A. W. Fottle, of Sonth
Mrs. Wallace Noyes, the seoond speaker Farts.
said she
Mr. Benjamin (Jay, formerly engaged In
In favor of tbe private school,
had no word of arraignment for the pub- the hotel business In this olty, as prolic sobool Idea,for she had many pleasant pi ltor of the White house, and at Yar j
recollections of her experience both as mouth more recently as proprlstor of the
puntl and teacher In otur Portland schools Koyal Blver house, has formed a partbnt pub.lo schools are for the
average, nership with Mr. H. A. Blaok, the looal
no

more

doubt trne that dullnesi retraining, and the bright ones

to furnish

motto

Tuesday

evening

during
the

tbe

weak,

ona-aot

la roe"

be presented
“Swift s Speclflo,” Is to
with tbe following cast: Mr. Watamuff.
Mr.
Mr. Brackett; Ferdinand Swift,
llaley; Walter Kltherland, Mr. Hodge:
Mrs. Watamuff, Mrs. Bodge; Emily, Mrs
The Urst part of the evening Mr.
Uane.
H. Uoldaworth will
give a monologue
solos
and will appear la Instrumental
Wednesday evening tbe Woodford* Auxiliary club will present the ooniedy “A
Rival by Bequest.” Thursday evening
tbe students of Westbrook Seminary are
"A Rank
to m-dsent the two act faroe,
Ueoeptlon.” Friday evening ths Moreaui
of Portland will appear In a new pro"
duction, "The Justloe of the Peace
Saturday evening well known looal talent
will appear In the three aot comedy,
"Just for Fun.”
The election of the offloert of Cloudman
Is to bs hold on
Post, No. 100, G. A. H
Wednesday evening of tbls week. The
eleotlon of tbe oflloers of Te-rple lodge of
Masons Is also to be held ou that even-

ing.
H. L. Springer of
Tbe wife of Mr.
111 at her
Cumberland Mills Is quite
home, suffering with neuralgia and a
bad odd.
Mr. James
One ot our old residents,

given a Thanksgiving dinner
Babb,
at his daughter's, Mrs F. A.
Johnson,

Tlie (tore is filled

where

Stroud water,

he

now

resides.

generations present, Ineluding the oldrHC, Mr. Bant), yj years or
age, and the younaesfe, his great grandchild, little Gertrude ‘Lois Bates, three
years old.
There

were

four

GORHAM.
Thomas

E. Wentworth Camp, Sons o(

tne
Veterans, will repeat bp request
pleasing entertainment given In ltldlon
hall last week. The entertainment will
be held Monday evening, Deo. 10, In S.
of V. hall, Cbnrob street. The following
Is the

programme:

Muslo, Mixed Quartette Mias Day, Miss
Soule, Mr. Day and Dr. C. 11. Kldlon.
Mr. Qnlnn
Keoltatlon,
In trod notion of Maj. llendershot and Hon
Uorbarn Quickstep,
Maj. llendershot and Hon
Miss Mary McDellan

Holo,

Cheers,
Maj. Uendeishot and Hon
Mr. Quinn
Keoltatlon,
The Private's Favorite March,
llendershot
and Hon
Maj.
James Kldgway
Cornet Holo,
Three

Quartette

Muslo,

Drum Holo,
KeoltatloD,
and Halo,

nfs

Hong,

Maj.

Maj. Hendershot
Mr Quinn
Mr. J. C. Hendershot
Hendershot and

Quartette

Miss Mai-y McDellan
Holo,
(leu Kobert E, Dee's Favorite Maroh,
Maj llendershot and Hon
Mist Maori end Harry E, Day
Duet,
Uen. Pull Sheridan Maroh,
Old Hick Call,
Hendershot and Hon
Ma
Mr. Quinn
Keoltatlon,
Imitation of a Hattie,
Maj Hendershot
James Kldgeway
Cornet Holo,
Maj. Hendershot
Original Hong,
Hong—The Old-fashioned Wmte Army
Everybody
Dean,
Quartette
Closing Selection,
Arrivals at tbe Jore House for the week

Saw Death Near.
“It often made my heart aobe,” writes
D. C. Overstreet, of Elgin, Tenn., "to

with

Christ-

articles suitable lor every
member of the family, costing
from iiflc to $3.00 and upward.
Sterling Silver Novelties and
Jewelry, Toilet Articles, Table
Gold and
Furnishings,—Solid
Dated Jewelry, Watches, Clocks,
Cut Glsss, and countless other
beautiful things for use and ornameat.

E.

< >

S.

WAITE,

1

>

<
1 1
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Street.

Congress

dec3d3w
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Forty •vorris Inserted under this head
one

LET

all

KM

and convenient rent. 7
and bath, steam heat. 10 SHERor enquire of C. B.
DOTKN, 176

Pleasant

rooms

MAN HT.,
Commercial street.

WE

in Maine for arti-

week for 38 cents, cash In advance.

ANTED—Before February 1st, house with
five or more steeping rooms, #4oo to gcoo
rent. K. H.. Box 1667, (tty.
*-l

convenient. Use of stable on premises If desired. BENJAMIN 8HAW ft CO., 51 1-2 Exchange "street._tM
LET—Lower flat at 22 Smith street, lie
tween Congress ami Cumberland, seven
rooms and bath room.
Inquire of W. If. SARGENT, 247 Congress street.

TO

RENT—Furnished, several
FORhouses
and flats, among them Is

desirable
one of 6
rooms, comfortably furnished, near spring and
High HU., having very sunny outlook, rent only
$30.00; house No. 110 Winter, special terms for
winter months, for permits and other particulars, apply to FREDERICK 8. VAILL, Real
6-1
Estate. 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg.
furnished tenement of 5 rooms
X bath. large reception hall, hot and cold
water, gas and furnace heat; also next floor. 6
rooms unfurnished, all modem improvements,
to small family will be let low to the right parties.
Inquire of EZRA HAWK** or C. 8.
DM LONG, No. 56 Exchange 8t
Telephone
«<M
434-2.

ffO LET—On*

11’
Tf

Reliable young man with some
business experience and executive ability, desires association with responsible party or firm in any line of business where
Industry, energy and good habits will result In
success'. References.
Address BUSIN KHH,
Box 1667,

WANTED—
capital,

DAILY.

MADE

Dalton

cfc

further particulars; samples 25c;
this agency must hare tiooo cash] to
INCOKPOKAills disposal: perfect security.
TORS
PROMOTING
street, Boston, Mass.

CO

Washington

202

6-1

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second mortgages on real estate, life insurance, policies and notes or any good security. Real
estate bought sold and exchanged. I. r. BUTLER,

Exchange

St.___10-1

poultry yard* are headquarters
nIKIGO
high cla*s barred Plymouth rock cockerel*.

0. K. DvVIES, l*rop„ 33 Rochester street,
10-2
Cumberland Mills, Me.. P. O. Box 170.
LOAN-On

first and second
or

on

4'i\

collateral
Exchange street.

0-2

NEGOTIATED-Purchasers

MORTGAGES
of real estate who desire

a

loan

to

com-

plete tfcelr purchase or others having mortgages
WANTED-Horsescan
past due or maturing, can obtain liberal loans
and A PA R KM KN TH—-Frederick at a low rate of interest
by applying at the real
8. VrIU has the largest list of desirable estate office of
FREDERICK S. VAILL, First
houses and apartments for sale and to let of National Bank
5-1
Building.
Ills
specialty
log any real estate office In Portland.
W ANTED -I in. | and 1 In. Basswood
run culls out.
State amount of lumber Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
50c tea Is one of fine flavor and good
of
economical
BASHthe
Me.
property. Apply
And price, f. o. b. ears to Portland,
management
strength ; one you will find the same every
«-2
REAL ESTATE OFFICE, First National Bank
WOOD, Box 1667.
time you buy it. Try a pound and see If it is
.vi
tea
von
have been looking for.
notjthe
character a
GEO. H. LORI), 272 Congress St_12
\tlANTED—By a man of good that
Is easiLKT—Store with large plate glass winwife; the woman must be one
Conon
dows
and
four
rooms
and
connecting,
always
TO LOAN on real estate mortly entreated, full of good works
Also rent
street; rent for store #82.10.
rejoicing lu the Lord; such a woman mayofap- gress
gages at 5 and per cent a year, also on
nntcq Ciixhcil ut short
C. over store, fl rooms only, #11. Also several bar- lir« lnunr»iu>(> nnllt'iA*
ply and call at my office, at the residence
W.
P.
letters
in
district.
CARK, notice.
W. r. CARR, Real Estate. Room 4,
gains cltv and Deerfng
t). Hawkes, or direct your Gorham
Wi
fit ant
l.lfilA
Falls:
he
ex5-1
Room 4, Oxford Building.
decl-lm
Oxford Building.
to take charge In the building of the
expects
Windham and Naples railroad._Cl
mO LET—Furnished or unfurnished, large
re(loss a Wilson. auctioneers,
X sunny front room, with large closet, steam
moved to 1W to 100 Middle St., corner of
with heat and
or gentleman wishing board
16 GRAY ST., between State Silver St.
dtf
gas.
A Lady
5-1
private family In Peering can learn of such and Park.
WILL BUY household goods or store
fin opportunity by addressing
O., Box 9&h.
fixtures of any description, or will receive
New house with all conveniences, on car line.
with or without board, at the Bar4 1
the same at our auction rooms for sale on comton; best heated house In the city, rooms mission. GOSS A WILSON. Auctioneers. 154
are large and light, steam heat, cas, all modMiddle street, comer Silver street_lebadtf
5-1
ern Improvements. 91 DAN FORTH ST.
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
Nutritious
Stimulating
LET—Convenient lower rent of G rooms A best of workmanship when It is c eaueu or
This kind of work It my specialty;
Win28
No.
in
at
repaired.
thorough repair,
Just put
ter street; water closet and place for wood and my *o years experience with W. F. Todd It the
AND OR(l»»
Mr prices are
A
Ml FN
beet guarantee of good work.
4-1
coal on lirst floor. Rent #14 per month.
TUNINU.
A IM O
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Cou1 tf
fTO LET—With board, pleasant front rooms gress street, opposite City Halt
Honest work has made the demand for my
1 at 122 STATE ST„ corn er of Spring.
4-1
lervlees. A postal brings me to any part of tbe
jounty.
Gray street a gold ring. The
ow ner can recover property by addressing
female help wasted.
FREDCLARK,
Knlghtvllle. Me.4-1
A.
B.
I.IBIIV.
94 Vlnin St., Cumberland Will*. npo LET—Good single house, all by Its self. 6
Forty word* Inserted under tills bead
■
rooms, cement cellar toilet room; large
Re FERENCSManager at Riverton Park.
one sveek for SW cents, cash In advance.
Park.
on
Forest
avenue,
per
#14.00
Coyle
comer
lot;
Slate at music store of C. C. Hawes, Jr.,
novZfleodSm month. L. M. LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.
Congress and Temple Sts.
American or Scandinavian
4-2
WANTED-An
if
girl for general housework and to assist
all
Call at 55 CHESTN l r
class
lower
modem;
children.
LET—2
first
of
In
the
care
flats;
m HAPn REMOVED and
hot water heat in one, steam in the other, St.. City.
■ I if a| ||| ■ I periii.inentl) rnroti
____
all modern Improvements; 7 rooms each: #20.oj
clerk at the 'BOLAND
per month for one, #25.00 i>er month for the
GLOVE CO„ 653 Congress street Good
Will let under price for the winter. L.
Will 1 Ukl I plaster, knife or other.
references
required,
M.
53
_M
Exchange St._4-2
LEIGHTON,
paste used. Book
and circulars describ- WM* ■ ■ m m Mm mm
ANTED—A competent girl for second work,
RENT—The large two story building No. YV
lnjf treatment 1 rco. I I I ■
|
158 Woodford (formerly Spring)
street. tt Apply at 84 Spring street with references
I 1
Im- between 0 and 7 o'clock evenings.
Wood fords.
Large hall second floor.
BENJ. SHAW & CO.,
mediate possession.
No. 51 jj Exchange street.5-1
PERSONAL.
lepHM&FLl
mo LET—At reduced rates for the winter:
E Rooms for laundry or barber shop;houses
have
can't
xrOU
pimples, blackheads or
Portone
at
South
or unfurnished:
were
J. J. Holt,
Elgonla; Vondali furnished
l wrinkles, if you use Dr. Hollem's New
land; four furnished for light housekeeping;
Free sample and booklet
Joyce, Elgonla; Walter Douglass. Fort- furnished house for board of two persons; cart, Massage treatment.
MFG. CO.. Sioux
hay rack, rake, tedder and express wagon for by mail. liuLLEM
land; F. A. Austin, Portland, Janies safe
S. L. CARLETON, 118 Congress
cheap.
3-2
Libby, Durham; F. H. Emery, Uorham; St.
K. P. Mansion, Uorham ; Ueo. Whitley, Uorham; J. O. Worden, Uorham;
Frank i.
Whitney, Uorham; J. E
Bray, Saco; U. F, Chadbourn, Uidde’ord; E. H, Hutler, Strondwater; James
Good
South
Charles
M. Elbby,
Uorham;
hi. Raymond
Mattapan, Mass ; F.E. DaltOn dfc
Moore, Westbrook; G. A. MoCubry, West53 EXCIIAXOK ST.
brook; Ueo. B. iSttnchUeld, Westbrook;
rr O LET—A very nice rent of 8 rooms, all the
F. U. Wentworth,
WMtbrook; H. W. ■ modem Improvements, in best part of
Exchanges Made Daily.
decTdtf
Dow, Standleh; E, P. Sanborn, Sanford Decring. Inquire at L. W. BRADSTRKKT, 921
2^2
St
Congress
VS. E. Miller, Saco.

HOUSES

OUR

1*0

MONEY

■

NOTICE

_

BOVOX

_

WE

ROOMS,

and bath In perfect repair ; ample heat,
hot and cold water and set bowls on three floors
lot. Will be sold at
a great bargain.
W. If. WALDRON * CO., HW Middle Ht. T\

corner

DEERING
REAL

110

FOUND—On

_

TO

WANTED—Glove

FOR

Oo,,

63 KXi II4NOE ST.

DOK SALE—Two mill yard wagons, four sets
r

two horse
sleds,
two
sets
ene
horse
*ets double work
liarnes^es. three
sets two horse wheels and carts. C. El'GKN E
WESCOTT. North Gorham, Me.
7-2

sleds,

HALE—Will be sold at auction, house
with 044# feet of land. No. Jtt Fore St.; fclze
of lot 42xi#o feet; must be sold to close an estate. sale Thursday, Dec. 13, at 11 a. m. GKO.
TODM AN, Auctioneer.
7-1

F^OR

L' OR 8ALK—14 story house and store with all
the furniture ami fixtures In same, situated
High, near Coirnnendal St. Been used for a
restaurant and boarding house for a long term
of years; situated on leased laud and must be
sold to close an estate. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY
& CO., 424 Exchange Ht.
7-1
*

on

SALE—House of 11
In complete
FORrepair
lor two families,on electric
line;
rooms

ear

location for renting being handy to mauuucturlng where large crews arc employed;
must be sold. Price 51000. W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle Ht.
M

{'ood

LOR 8ALE—Bankrupt grocery stock and
■
fixtures of Geo. W. Leighton * Co.. 316
Congress street, at cost to close up the estate.
I his comprises the cleanest and nicest stock of
goods of Its ktud In Portland.
Hale to last for
few days only. Now is the time to stock up for
winter. F. H. HARFORD. Assignee.
tH

I^OR HALE—House centrally located on Cunv
JL
berland 8t. containing 11 rooms with bath,
and other modern
must he seen
to he appreciated,
pru e low owing to owners
moving away, can be seen by permit only, for
further information apply
FREDERICK S.
IWI .-Xdii 1 ijilUH
Atlib, ACM
OHif. 0-1

Improvements,

T

consisting of three
SALE—Properties
FOlthouses
situated
Middle street,
on

near

India, bringing In an income of over #600 per
year, now ail rented; good pro|»erty for an Investment. For further particulars inquire of iA.
C. LIBBY St CO., 42J Exchange street.
5-1

Heering

Highlands

LAND AND

P|I

•tits^lUMUn

ESTATE.

Dalton eft?

HISCBLLANBOTTI.
Snow
PRESENTS—Skates,
/MIKIHTMAS
Shoes, lee Creepers, Polo Sticks, Polo
Rail*. Nut Crackers and Picks, Skate straps,
Boxing Gloves. Wrist Machines. Health Exercises. Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs arid Fishing
Tackle. Also fine Carving Sets, Razors and
10-2
Strops. G. L. BAILEY. 263 Middle St.

TO

33 EXCHANGE ST.

SALK—On C umber land Rt., between
F*ORMayo
aud Franklin, llrnt class house of il

rooms

once for
one taking

real estate
MONEY
any other
mortgages,
securities. A. C. LIBBY & CO.,

Co,,

week for 98 seats, ossh la Mlwaoo.

your territory, orders will come to you without
much labor; cut this out and seud It to us at

good

rtty._S-l

be clipped and their
teeth filed at the South Portland Club
Stable, Hh iwmut street. Good Job guaranteed.
«-»
H.8T A N WOOD, Manager.

fortune made quickly; life position; both wholesale and retail stores must have the good*, already In great demand; wrhen you once get over

for

EXCHANGES

Forty words ls««rt«l sadtv this hes4

GENTS WANTED to sell the latest Invention for producing LIGHT; beat* eleetrlclty; cheaper than kerosene; agents coining
money: largest factory; prompt shipment*.
8-1
TH K BEST LIGHT TO., Canton, O.

a

jmwBijiDn

547

roit BAvm.

DO NOT WANT boys or loafer* to writ#
us, men Of ability only. #200 to $5no j>er
month. Salesmen and general agents, salary
or commission, special Inducement*.
KATIN F.
FIRE ENGINE Ik MOTOR TO., Racine, Wl*.
S-l

agent
RENT—On St. John street,
pleasant WANTED—General
cle used in every household, office and
FORlower
tenement of six rooms, sunny a%d
store, perfected after to years’ experimenting;

\
<

TO

on Merrill Ht,
modern conveniences,
Inquire at 21 Merrill Ht.,

LET—Rent of six rooms,

X. good location,
price $10 per month.
up stairs Sell.

suggestlvoncis,—bright,

■lainty

Fortjr wtrAi lawrt«4 *»d»r thta txemd
WNk f«: W Mats, c»»h la 'alvaac*
mo

GIFTS

HOUSES.

DALTON

&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

OR SALE—A nice residence property situated on Pleasant, near High, containing
14 rooms and bath, heated by steam; lot contains 10,14* square feet. For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 424 Ex"5-1
change street.

Ip

SALK—Oil
Bailey's island, cottage
house, 7 rooms, on main street, handy to
steamers' lauding, including three spare lot* of
lo.ooo feet each, extendlngfto shore and bathing
beach, extensive ocean views, will be sold at a
bargain this winter. W. II. \YA LDHON & CO.,
iso Middle street.
5-1

FOR

SALE—20 acres land m Portland, all dQI.
sirable for building lots, one mile from
Monument
Square, bounded on two favorite
streets, electric cars on botii, will bear careful
examination, the best bargain ever ottered. W,
H. WALDRON St < O.. iso Middle street
.VI

ipoK

SALE—Swell front antique mahogany
FOltdesk;
also all kinds of furniture repaired
City^Ia. and
reasonable
polished; first class work

WANTED

MONEY

I

Mortgages.
CO.,

a

Mr. Walter Cobb, of Boston, Is passing
lew days with his family on F.lm street.
Mr. William H. Eoveltt, Main street,

bos been confined to his

home

the

past

week, with grip.

The many trim Is of Henry Sweatier,
will be pleaeed to learn that he has so tar
recovered from his recent oooldent that
be Is able to ride out.

riU) LET-A new 2 flat.hnuse, 7 rooms, each has
I
all the modern Improvements fine location
in Deering. Call at L. W. BRADSTKEKT. 921
29-2
Congress St

LET—Furnished mom with excellent ta1 ble board; sunny front room; hot water
heal, hath, gas, near corner Para and Concress
No. 5 CONGRKSS
streets, and electrics.
PARK*ooviadtf

rro

eight
upper
TO LKT—A
aud bath, with hot water boiler and
first class

rent

of

DALTON AGO.,
S3 EXCHANGE ST.,

Real Estate.

WIT AND WISDOM.

PARK

FESSENDEN

LAKTD.
&

DALTON

rooms

wag

coal and wood dealer.
Workmtn have oommenoed on the conquires
leu.
Some people speak, she said, as If struction of tne water lower for the new hear my wife oougb until It seemed ber
The tank Is to have! weak and sore lungs would oollais).
tho private school were a rort of hospital Haskell 811k mill
This water (iood doctors raid she was to far gone
whloh Is a capacity of 7,503 gallons.
for the dull or tbe oareleu.
with Conatuuption that no wedioloe or
•ertalnly a one-sided view ot tbe case. ■apply Is for the automatic sprinkling earthly
help could save her, bu* a friend
Mrs. Novsa dwelt upon the farther pos- system, which Is to be used through the recommended l>r. King's New Discovery
Haskell
used
the
and persistent use of this excellent mediIntercourse between new mill. Tbe rooms
by
sibility of personal
It’s absolutely
life
private school, 811k company during tbe past two years cine saved ber
pupil and teacher In a
guaranteed for Coughs, Colds, Hronher points with muoh In tbs old duck mill have been vacated.
and she sin
all
Throat
and* Dung
and
Asthma
ohltts.
phased
at H. P.
H
60a and 91 00
tact, claiming that mothers must ohoou Tbe maohlnery has been shut up In the olseases
free.
bottles
HI.
Trial
for themselves whloh sort of training new mill, and work Is progressing rapid- Uoold, 677 Congress
and U Is

Rich and
Artistic
mas

WAMTED.

AQK\T*

_

n♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

■the private school pupil In the public ness.
Mr. Edward Dunphey hai resigned hi
with muob
sohool teaching and spoke
In position with K. S. Brooks, to s looal exenthusiasm of tbe work aoompllshed

Col. Parker’e Private Normal Sohool In prsaaman, and hai returned to hie home
la Yarmouth.
Chicago.
The Sheridan Literary and Debating
Mrs. Burgess spoke of the result whloh
who had club hai eteotad the following ollloers:
often happened where a oblld,
Graham; secretary,
been thought dull In a different environ- President, J. P.
Sulliment, when given direct personal atten- Patrlok Burka; treasurer, Henry
Mlobael
tion, developed most satisfactorily. She van; trustees. John Burke,
Donovan, Mortimer O. Sullivan.
felt both systems were neoessary.
as
Mr. Simon Arenovsky, th* West End
herself
Miss rargent expressed
darstrongly In ravor of “personal and par- olotblng dealer, has been in Boston
ticular’’ training for certain children, ing th* past week, on a basinets trip.
olub will bold a
The Ammonoonglfi
tbe stimulus and
while others needed
meeting in the vestry of the Warren Conrigor of the publlo schools
Mrs. Frank B. Clark felt that we need- gregational ohnroh next Wednesday afterB. Clark
Mrs
Prank
when
noon,
ed both kinds of snhnols, and thoasrh she
la
Portland
expeoted to deliver
believed In private sohools for some, we of
Th* talk
a talk upon
sohools and needed to
Eugene Yield.
needed tbe publlo
readwork too, to make them better and bet- la to be Illustrated by songs and
Current
tbo
The members of
said she had some reports of ings.
ter
Hoe
thj sohool committee of our own olty of Events ana Exoelslor clubs of this olty
how have aocopted the Invitation to attend.
ask
last year, and she feared to
olnba above
many, if any of the ladles present, had Each member of the eeveral
booed not to mentioned is entitled to bring a frlsnd.
read It, at any rate the
Miss Margaret Kedden has returned
hsve any left on her hands st the olose of
from Portsmouth, N. H., where she ha*
the meeting.
of the educa- been on a Tislt to her brother, Mr. Benas chairmen
Mrs.

TO LET.

_mwcKUjunwgi.

_

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

modern conveniences, large yard and sun all
Apply to True
(lay. at 153 Cumberland St
nore-tf
Bros., 3iu Fore St

at

prices. Send iwistjl to P. 11. WALL. No. 36
Spruce street, City.Cl

FOR SALE.
14 h |» ii|>rt;lil l*orlliiiMl
p:iiiy boiler; S It. |> hui'l/.unml
<‘iislne, In A I eonuilioii, u bur.

guln,

Deering Steam Laundry,
noviitt
City.
SALE—Elegant pianos mandolins,
violins,
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
cornets, drums, instruction books and every
thing in the music line, for sale by HAWES,
414 Congress street.
23-3

FOR

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

man to manage offleo
Ur ANTED—Energetic
and business in (Portland of large manufacturing house. Duties to employ and direct:
salesmen. Salary $125 per month and extra
commission. Must furnish good reference ami
$800 cash. Address MANAGER, P. O. Box
4151, Philadelphia, Pa._10-2

OK SUK- Wc shall sell during the month WANTED—Young man who is mechanical
of Deeember the following houses, now
and understands use of tools. Apply at
discount rather
realty for occupancy, at a great the
70 Free st.,
winter with- office of the K. T. BUKKOWK8 CO.,
have litem go throughout
BUILDING-The
than
OR FACTORY
Glen52
at
Portland._IQ-1
house
first floor of the building occupied by the out a tenant; Ten rooiiMlu)
luin street is
wood Ave every modem convenience, hath, WANTED—Men to organize library stations,
Amerlcau Express company on
5 incn with us 4 yearsamkhig $160 monthly.
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port- electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood fliK>rs.
Worth »4500: will sell for $4000. ! Installment plan. Permanent
FARM EL EE
set tubs, etc
land Savings Bank.10-tt
—.v
.>ikhisc, owiMij
unitani, v inca go._ici
never
and
bath,
occupied,
rooms
St. right (8)
lights, *17 ANTED—Capable, reliable person
in
thoroughly plumbed and heal sd, electric on
car
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.: directly taken
Y Y every county to represent large company
for t‘i»00 If
llneF Worth $3500; will be soldnew
of solid financial reputation; *030 salary per
house, sepaHouse 81 Concord St,
now.
year, payable weekly; $3per day absolutely
rate steam healers, eight (Si looms In each sure and all expenses; straight boua-tlde, detirent, very sunny, 7000 feet of land, two (2> bath nite salary, no commission; salary paid each
tine investment
PARTNER with MJSflO to take half in- rooms, separate entrances,
and expense money advanced each
Important to Mothors.
terest in a well established business in property. Cost over gocoo; will be sold for Saturday
week. STANDARD HOUSE, Caxton Building.
For the past two years lias been levs) if taken now. New house at M4 Washing*
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
Portland.
it
12 minutes from Chicago.
a ft life and sure remedy for Infanta and children,
paying 73 per cent net profit. This will stand tun Ave., East Deering, only ami
bath, furuaco
the most rigid investigation.
City luill, six (6) large rooms
men to
Reliable
WANTED
HELP
and »cc that it
VIALE
SECURITY,
Address,
heat, large piazza, Nxw feet of bunt, sewer, boiYl sell our line of tine lubricating oils,
decadiwP. O. Box 1337.
bago wafer, elec trie lights, three (3) lines of
and paints. Salary or commtssIon.
Bears the
streetcars, chance to finish tw'o (2) more rooms
dilress RESERVE OIL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
lutheattie. Cheap at $2600, but will sell for
7>
Signature of
No. 82 Superior street.
Offices
I
rentEastern
House
AND
FOUND.
month.
YOST
•2C00 If taken this
and
to leani the wholeenaile, corner ul Turner St., nine (») rooms
In Use For Over 30 Year*.
ANTED—A
youhgnian
W
YY
bath, furnace heat, everything modem, line losale grocery business. Apply at 120 ComThu Kind Yon Hava Always Bought
and
Scarliorc cation. Cannot be built for $4500. Ineluding lot;
Portland
6-1
mercial St.. City.
2
Beach. Saturday, shoes with rubbers; gun, will sell If taken now for $3300.
We have many
marked “Goth” (the gunsmith.) The finder other houses and lots on our books which we
state
how
much
A NTED—Office
boy,
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same will sell at the some sweeping reduction If taken Wr
Rather One Sided.
schooling, and what work you have beeu
are new,
at 210 FEDERAL ST._10-1_ this month. Kemember our houses
doing. If any; also age and present occupation.
Dixmrtb—How do you liko your new
are
on
all
modern
conveniences,
.electric
have
Box 840, Portland,
afternoon. December 7th, a ear lines, our terms are very easy. DALTON \i,nfy to'A. B. & UO„ P. O.
boarding house?
»-I
Me!
dec7dtf
pin hi the shape of flowers with two ft CO., 53 Exchange St.
Hojax—By reversing the order of smallgold
diamonds. Finder will be rewarded by
man of experieneo
class
first
home.
could
be
an
ideal
it
made
131
PINE
the
same
at
WANTED—A
things
caving
ST._8-1
YY to run a board saw on hard wood, a steady
Dixmyth—How so?
Address
Congress street, between Casco
place to right man, references.
6-2
Hojax—What it requires is less hair
J and State streets, Thursday afternoon, a
SAW, Box 1537.
in the butter and more in the mattress. small purse containing money and keys. Finder
same at 17 DEEKbe
will
rewarded
leaving
by
—Chicago News.

Ordinary.
Nettie—I thought the bride was very
composed. What makes you think she
was not herself during the ceremony?
Bet tie—Because when the minister asked her about that love and honr^ business she simply said. “I do," instead of
replying In her customary way of “You
bet your sweet!"—Denver News.
Oat of the

slugle,
rooms, connected
FURNISHED
with board, at 74 SPRING ST._29-2
or

OFFICE

»

......

WANTED

A

5reuses

IOST—Between

_

LOST—Friday

_

JOST-On

7-1

ING ST.

All

Hemorrhage*, Female Complaint*.
Ac., are quickly controlled by that Household
Remedy, Pond'a Extract*
Why It Reconciled Them,
Kind Lady (visiting prison)—Poor men!
I suppose it Is quite a relief to you, how*
ever, that your wives are permitted to
see you once a week.
Spokesman—Yes, indeed, lady; it*s sort
o* reconciles us to jail life.
Kind Lady—Ah, how touching!
Spokesman—Yes; you see, de warden
won't let dem come in but de once a
week.—Baltimore Americao.

LOST—A

small

package,

pany."—Washington Star,

ALL

KINDS.

containing four

photographs, between Middle street and
Congress Sq. Hotel. Monday afternoon, Dec.
10. Finder w ill be suitably rewarded by leaving
7-1
same at this office.

&

DALTON
SS

EXCHANGE

Houses Everywhere
ALL PRICES.

CO.,
ST.

LET—Four furnished rooms on Deering
•
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping,
price $i.i per month; location unsurpassed. Al-

Dalton «fc

rro

WANTED

SITUATIONS.
five

WANTED—Yoiuig
SITUATION
years' experience at assistant bookkeeping
man

and general clerical work, would like a
Address
In that line; good references
Box 37, Gorham, Me.

position
it.,

F.

8-1

VI’ ANTED—A man of good liabits would like
Y*
a position as coachman in a private famAddress 100 Walily. Can furnish references.
lo-l
ton St, Woodfords, Me.

Foml Recollection*.

"Did yon enjoy the story of Aladdin
and his wonderful lamp when you were
a child?"
"Yes,” answered Mr. Rlvkins. *T often look back on those happy days of
Innocence when 1 could rend yarns of
wtSbderful mechanical Inventions like that
without being tempted to put up my
pood money to help form a stock com-

Seashore Property,

OAKDALE

LOTS.

Fet.vntleii, Flit. Williuui uud
Vurlinoutli M*.

Dalton cfc

Co.,

ST.
53 EXCHANGE uovcodtt

rooms, w 1th modof High and Preble
sheets, South Portland, for *13; 8 room rent
Stevens anemic, near Congress street, only $18;
two 8-rooin rents No. 81 Concord street, $20
each, anil many.olhers. Several very low for
the winter. DALTON ft CO, 03 Exchange St.
so fine down stairs rent of 7
ern conveniences, at corner

decsdtf

SALE—Hou.es la Deering for $1 503
$2,100, *3.000 *3.800, *1,000; also houses lu
Portlauu tor #2,200 to #5,00. Choice building
Park, ltesrlng
lots at Oakdale, Fessenden
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at OttaAll
wa Park (Cliff Coitage) Cape El znbeth.

FOB

kinds of real estate taken tn exchange. Easy
terms. DALTON ft CO., 63 Exchange street.

_octiodtf

BALE—Those magnificent building lots
William and Darton Pessenden, Pitt.

fOIt

Perfect electric car
mouth streets, Oakda e.
service, sewers, sidewalks and Bebago; sure to
advance to double their present cost; Interest
only 6 per cent; other property token in exchange; It will ray »ou to iuvoaUgate. PAD
ootWdtl
TON ft OO.. 6$ Kxehauge street

OCX,

53 EXCHANGE ST.
VI' ANTED—Man to work In branch grocery
*
ami prov islon store of large corporation In
Brockton or Worcester, after little experience
weekly
to take charge of same: salary, $20
F*
after few months; $50<> cash 1* romtirad
further particulars address, JOHN BU 11 hKs,
200 Washington street, Koom 05, Boston, Mass.
5-1

ANTED—Men to learn barber trade. New
system. Eight weeks completes. Wages
Positions guaranteed when
learning.
Chance to earn Pee scholarship,
through.
board and transportation. Wrlte.for catalogue.
MOI.ER'S BAKUER SCHOOL, New VorkUty.
W

YY

while

WANTED—At

YY
W.

once

maker for the
A CO-

QUIMBY

an

experienced

trams
G.

mouth of December.

August*. Me._4 >
lot of lant>
ouly avatlable located
be-

SALE—The
on the Western Promenade,
tween the residences of Messers. Cartlanil and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable’ and land at Willard Beach. APW#
to TRUE BROS. So. 394, lor* Street. 81-tI

FOB

FIltAMIALAMtMlERClAL
Quotations

of

Staple

Products is the

I.eadiR? Market*.
t»k

I,

Money

Block,

Money

Merkel

B«l«

cell

on

Ucclk
v

WKW TORR. Deo 8
closed stesdyat 4Vs per ent:

17°
do pta
Central Massachusetts.
<l« pM.
,**

VM2?

..*

Infill..So
Ipecac.-. ..-*
SJ
Licorice,
.r?,
SS
r»
cVrr^t.v::.v.-:.v:::::.::.J
MT.r.J 5<*B*
or.J JOfgl

AmericanSugar pfd..

OM ..-.
Pope ...

Mew lark gaolation

Winter trees..
routs* br’mde.
Cblonao....
Ioaido....
Quicksilver.
Quinine. .-.
Mneunsro. «....
Kt snake...

The foi lowma

■°~

Wow

Saltpetre.
Senna...
Canary seed..
f
Cardamons ..1
soda, oy carb.*.f 77 *« «

*

°

last loan O; ruling rate —.
cent. Sncar load.WB!
C Prune ikercaulih neper 4*4 »4Vb per
bnitl- White wax.62®ff
Sierlma Kxchange nominal, with actual
VUrol, blue.
lords
85V4
aevs In bankers Mila at) 4 86.44
maud amt 4 810'sS4 811» or sixty day.: posted
rates 4 H2VS and
80*4 04 81*4

4 86*4

t«n

uKimoon...2JM2.’1'*
Polished

1

Bat Silver «4*4
Silver certificates 64 485Mexican dollar. 50*4.
Governments strong.
Slate bonds inactive.
Railroad bonds easier.

BtS?i.3
..'VMrJSrli

.eae

_i---Hr (all
fctagar W»rkr».
Portland mar*et—out loat 8j: mnfecti jiiom
7'Ao: KisinuUteJ at .c; co f.-*

Fc; powdered

;

yellow 0

Spelter......

®‘‘3

Soldo rx'.i..
Nalls— Iron—Lend.
N alls

Cut.2 5<®* 70
Wire.2 76§2 95
lr°n—
Common..
3
..

Ml* I'.

*

Norway.*

7*

•“sin'*

Blioeiteel.3
sheet Iron—

Kiporue
8chr Viator—? 1.380 lulls >p
b Is calcine plaster I5u
100
In shooks
rdago 360,835 ft lumber and mis cargo

Import*.
LIVERPOOL. EXCS. Steamship Tumi n8 cs books 2 do church work Jo II A A Allan
400 casks china cla> to order.
Charters.

3

*

*

,U1,

American Russia...
l.esd—
Snoot.

«.

*2’?

Larnbci.

Whltewood—
No 15.2, 1 in.*LS*tt

*
Sape. 1 In.
Common. 1 In. *&9 **
N orth Carolina Fine—
««-■«»«

gj

JJ

1,n«!

....

Sclir K. K. Hunt,

Uppers.*e«*
Philadelphia to Portland,! Select. 5*3
Fine

he hr W. R. Cties’er, ETzibMhport to s. W.
Harbor.co .l $I,and back Mat-bias to New Yor
laths 70e.
I’ortlau.l

WUalna

«

Thetollowniftquotauo.isieproieui
prices

1

*

l<>

M

Clapboards—

.no w

.ola-

lor. the market;

Flout

»tiperflu* and low graces.2 75 if 3 00
frpring YY heat Bakers.3 7AS4 05
Spring Y' lieat patents.4 65.ii4 80

Mien, and SLLouwst. rouer-—4 10*4 2o
Mich, ami ht. Louis clear.4 00 44 »
Winter Wheat pateuts.4 40<i4 4o
Cor it and Ke« I.
49
«50
Corn, car lots.
'4 63
Com. bag lots.
ik5o
Meal, bag lots..
6*31
nais. car lots.
34
Hats, bat low. 33 a
oUon .-seed, car low.00 00.226 60
< otton Seed. bag lots....-••. ..00 OOi&27 Ort
hacked Bran, car lots... ..18 OOwlOOO.
hacked Bran, bag lota.00 00#ID00
Middling, car lots.18 Oty*20 00
Middling, bag, lota.1» 0<»®20 60
tilled itcu.10 00it 19 60
Dry Plkh anil Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 60n 5 0(>
a 3 76
Medium shore ttsh.
Pollock. 2 60.« 3 75
43 00
Haddock.
2 78
Hake.
" H»
Herring, per-box, sealed.
(<>2000
Mackerel, shore is.
" 110
Mackerel, shore 2s.
4#14
Large ;lis.
Mient. Coffee. 'I«k. -Mo HiMk.liKU<ni
6 79
Migor—Msudard giauulalea.
6 79
t ucar— >: tra line granulated
540
huiar— extra C.
ftlrf
l ofice—Itio. roasted. 13
27630
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.
2* 436
Teas— Yraoys.
27 a 60
1 ,eas—Congous.
—

Teas—Japan.

Teas—Formosa...
Molasses—Porto Rico....

Molasses—Barbadoes.

J5«40
3o «66
86440
32435

Shingles—
c-‘dar .3>
Clear ceuar.....-2
_

I

lbs.}

50
25

_____

Feans. Pea. 2 35 a 2 40
Be.»iis. Ca Iforuia Pea. 3 OOto t 75
Beans. Yellow Eyes. 2 G0;a,2 70
to 2 fill
Beans. Beu Kulnev...
Native Onions, bbl. 1 76 aJ 0 >
Cranberries. Cape Cod.510 a 11 Ou
or.u.75
Potatoes. uush.
Sweet Potatoes. Jersey
(g275
to2 00
bwret. Eastern Shore.
32 a 35
Ketrs. Eastern fresh.
ia
30
Keys. Western traatt.
22
Pays. Held.
to 2»5
Butter. Fancy Ciearner..-.
21a 22
Butter, Verraent.
Cheese. N. York and Ycrmt...
12r's.o)l3
l3Vi-gl4
Cheese, sage.
Fruit.
Apples, Baldwins. 2 00 a 2 25
2 ut) a 2 50
iV ...
2 2ft a,4 6o
Lemon t
.....
4 00^4 60
Oranges.
Otis, Turptiitlur and Coal.
Haw l-lnsee i Oil.
60204
Hoped Linseed oil.
f»l a «d
Turpentine..
47.«’57
l.igonia and Centennial oil bbl.,
’^1014
Penned tat Petroleum. 120..
10*4
Piatt’s Astral
12V4
j
U»!f bbls. le extra
Cumberland, coal.
<< 4 25
Htove and furnace coal, retail...
i6G 60
Franklin.
7 60
Pea coal, retail.
5 50

Cordage— bnck.
Cordage
.10211
American fc»lb
Manila.10% toil *4
Matiit aoou rope.
tfUVfc
bisai.
6-«j
DuckNo 1.32
No 3.29
No 10.30
10 oz.
17V4
• oz.
11
Drugs uud Dyes.
Acid Carbolic
.40
gjj
Acid Oxalic.12
Acid tart.30@4P
..

Ammonia.15^20

Ashes, pot.6V* to 0
Buclni Leaves.ma6 )
Bats copy ota.6n 467
Beesewax.37 to.42
Borax.i Oto 11
Brimstone.2V* a,5
Co.-nine* Muriate .t>er oz. «
aj 7 00
Cochin-ai
.,.40to4.:
Copperas.1 Vi a' 2
Cream tartar...2CVia hVfe
Ex Logwood.12(6,1 !>
Gumarabic.70tol 22
©1 veer me.2o,.«,75
Aloescape ..16,a.25
Camphor— .«
^/l

fmrn

.5S§M

•

182
26
1«%
46
128
86%
212%
82%
197%
12%
64%
*9%
69%
144%
141%
60%
81%
26%

,20

11*%
126%

177%
120
80%
»%
21 ft

John,

?<%
48
20-

...

«Y%

61

/s

13S

l»J*
8a“

MartKi.
were

Cl“7ti-'mg..*«!«”
Union

hacks.I'lnSf nn

Best brands.®^®®7
...
Common...50,0,35
Natural.30*70
Oils—Paint*.

Sperm.70^90
«j6S
Whale.
Bans.40 "fj;

Shore.*3

®4J

®0 75
2:>a8 /i*

2

English Yen bed.2 OOjgj CK>
American zino.6 (><>@7 00

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 8. 1900.—The Cotton
market easier; spot At 611-824; sale* 0,000
bales-

Pressed ...
Loose liny.$17.^§ O
Straw, car lots—.$lOgj#12
It Ice—Salt—Spices—Starch.
7
Domestic rice.oVp
Island
Turks
salt. Is lb hd.... .2 ftOfi'J 80
50
Liverpool...2 25 <*2 60
<*2
Diamond Crystal bbl ..•••••••
Sale rat us..•«* V*

SAILING DAYS OF OCRAK

York. P.rnainbuco Dec 10
Dec 10
York. Pcrn’buco
Lxhn.New York. .Bremen.Dec 11
New York.... New York. .H’thampion Deo 12
Germanic.New.York.. IJverpooi. ..Dec 12
New York. .Antwerp... .Dec 12
Friesland
Commonwealth Boston?.Liverpool. ..Dee 12
Deutchland ...New York. .Hamburg ...Dec 12
Talisman.New York. Demarara... Dec 13
H der Gross© .New York. Bremen.l>ec 18
Liverpool... Dec 13
Tunisian.Portland
.Deo 13
Bretagne.New York Havre.
Philadelphia. New York. Laguayra.- .Deo 16
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Dec 16
Dec 16
Manitou.New York.. lx>nrton..
.Dec 16
Luoanla.New York. Liverpool
.New York. .Hamburg. ..Dec 16
Welder see.
K.WilhelmII..New York. .Genoa.Dec 16
Rotterdam... Deo 15
New York
Spaarndam
Dec 16
Mexico .New York. Havana..
Athos.New »ork. Port Prince Deo 16
Andes.New York. Cape Hayil Dec 15
Liverpool.. Dec 18
Portland
Canibroiran
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... Dec 19
Mae..New York. Porto Rico].. Dec 19
8outhwark.New York. .Antwerp.... Dec 19
Iberian.New York. Liverpool... Dec 22
Dec 22
Maracaibo.New York. Han Juan
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool ..Dec 22
Minnehaha— New York.. !<ondon|.Dec 22
Rotterdam.... New York.. Rotterdam.. Deo 22
Hildcrbrand .New Y’ork. .Para .D*c28
**
t'yrene .new iurK. .aioasoeuv
Homan.Portland.
Liverpool ...Dee 25
S'. Lon In.New York. .So’ampton ..Dot 2*>
Dee 2d
New York. Antwerp..
Vuderiaiul
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool... Dec 2d
Aquitaine.New York. Havre.Dec 27
Trojan Prince..New York. Naplei.Dec 27
Dec 29
Ancuorla..New York. .Ulaascow
..

....

Pepper.

...1
Laundry starch.
Gloss....■_. .V.*Vi.«7Vfc
Lime -teintst.

85^900
ficatk.
Cement..1 So-fej oO

...

..

I.lme

Matches.

....

j*}?:?3

(jnotstio i%
CHICAGO BOARD <»K iRs*»
Orsio

—

WHEAT.
'r'stOC.

Friday.
70 Vi
71%
73%

CORN

37%
3«%

S6%

OATS.

21%

Doc. 21»a
Jan....
21*4
23*4
May.

23%

..

—

..

FORK

12 15

Jan.

May ...12 oO

12 21
12 05

MUNI rutttt ALMA.N \<.DEO 10.
2 30
am
Sunrlaes.
7 03;l
,,l*h Wn‘Ct l PM... 2 45
Sun seta. 4
9 58
Length of day it.. 9 0SL Moon rise*

6 90

6 87

....

..

12!

LAUD.

Jan

May. 6 95
RIBS.

Portland

6

C 32

Jan
Dally

Press

Corrected by 3vyau 5»
Middle stredL

32%

MARINE

Biukors.

NE1N' ir

PO!<T OF PORTLAND.

Slocuilnutallons

B.trratc.

186
AATCTJIDaY. Dec
Arrlvad.

STOCKS
Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bank.IOO
Casco National Bans.IOO
•aimnorland Natto*at Bank.IOC
Cliapmau National Hank.100
Post National Bank..loO
M«-’chants’ National Bank....76
Nat. >aaJ Traders* Bank.100
PoriidiMl National Bank.... IOO
Portland Trust Co....100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Water Co....100
Portland dr. Railroad Co.too
Maine Central B’y. 100
Portland & Ogdensburg K. It. 100

Bid.
100
110
100
100
100
101
100
109
1*5
85
HO
150
>60
60

Asked

BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.117
Poaland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bungor 6s. 1905.) Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s. 11 unicloai 1918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Itefiradiu*.... 100
l ewlstonOs.* 1901. Municipal.101
Lcwisicn 4«. 1913, Municipal ..103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central U K7s. 1912.00ns.uttgl35
*
104
-4%9”
as cone. mtir.. .109
**
g«s, 19oo.esteu’sa. 101
Portland & Oed’i: *Hs,\900, 1st wig 100
Porviand Water Co's 4s. 1927 .... P>7
**

•*

Boston Stock 1.1st.
Sales of stocks at the Stock Exchange; »

BOSTON Slid PHILADELPHIA.
TIU-WKKKLV MAILINGS.

From Bostoi Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
F.cm Philadelphia. Monfay. Wednesday
;#d Friday.

THE THURSTON PRINT
17 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND. MAINE

From
3 p. m.
Pldlsdelpnia, at 3 p. m. In*
office.
Freights for Ui» West by the Penn. R. R. and
Bouih forwarded by connecting Hues.
Round Trip $18.00
Passage $>0.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight nr passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
K. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General Manager, 8i) State St, Flske Building, Boston, Mass.
From Central

Wharf, Boston,

Fine street Wharf,
surarc- effected at
RAILROADS.

Health, Strength

Pleasure

and

'In America's Oreat Winter Resorts

CALIFORNIA,

IN

TAKRTHK LUXURIOUS

oci22dtf_

_

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

“Sunset Limited”

WASHINGTON TO
L08 ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

Rearth
UCTUI
t7 AA

.WU

Pxcundon

So. Pacific Co..
e!S£“cURRIER, N.R.A..
9 State St.. Bouton, Mass.
C.

Beginning Oct. 16th, 19»■», sis* mars will leive
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesday* and Fridays at 11 a. ni.. for Cousins'. Littlejohn’s,
Great Cllebeague (.Hamilton's Landing.' Orr's
Island, Asb tale, dmall Point Ilarb t itnd
I'nmly'u Harbor.
Tuesdays. Thursday* and Saturdays nt2p.
m., for Cousins’, Littlejohn's and Great Chebeairue, (H uni ton s Landing. *
Keiurn Mondays, Wednesdays and Frldavs
Leave Great Chehsague at 7.30 a. n».. Lit lejuhn's 7.45 a. in.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. iu.f
arrive I’ort and 8.55 a. m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satin days leave
i Cund>’* Harbor at 6 a. m.. A*hdulr 8.20 a. in..
Small Point 6.4o ». m.. Orr’s Island 8.00 a. in.,
threat Chebe itfue iHamilton's Landing) 9.30 s.
in.. Littlejohn’s 9.45 a. m.. Cousins’ 0.50 a. in.,
arrive Portland 11.00 a. IP.
J. II. HcDO.V ALt), Wan igfr.
Odlce. 158 t'ommcrclnl St.
Tel. ltt-4.
—

Sloepcro. modern In every respect.
tntseh Light; High-back upholstered swats;
Gas Hot Plates;
Ladles’ Dressing Rooms;
Chlnaware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Wash-

GEO.

DANIELS. N.E.P.A.. Southern Ry.,
2J& Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.
eod4m

oetlT

_tttudtf

HHi

103
112
101
101
103
102
102
110
160
90
112
16o
170
61
119
103
lo«
114
108
103
113
103
102
107

1&.>
llo

IgO
l#<»
*oi

lis
1

go

bid.
38
Atchison..
Boston a Maine..........190

Cid 7 in, ship Susquehanna. Bailey. Manila.
Sid 7111 sell Hazel Hall, for New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 7ill. schs Charles E
Balcn. Crocker. Key West: Mary Stendlsh. for
City Point.
NEW H A YEN—Ar

7th, sch Oliver Ames, far
Philadelphia.
NEW LONDON-Ar 7IU, sell Geo H Ames.

8. 1900.

Bruuswlck lor New York.
NEW LON DON—Sid 8th. schs Charlie Buckl.
from Two lovers. NS, for New York : M H
Reed, ami Druid. Rookian for do
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7ih, sch Kennebec, lor
New London.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 7tn. sell Sarah W
Lawrence, Portsmouth; Young Brothers, for
Boston.
Cld nth, sell James W I'Itch. Port lamps.
Ar 7ih. sch Carrie E Louk, Veazle, Wilwlng-

t°ciii'«vn.

schs Addle Cbarlaon, Dennison. Barbados; Sai ab w Lawrence. Carer. Portsmouth
Ar Sill, schs Geo K Walcott, Bunker, Boston;
Lyman M Law lllake. Portland.
Cld 8Ui. sch W in J Lipseu. Huntley. Portland
barges Corbin, mid Bear Ridge. L r Portland;
J C Fdzpatrtck. do.
Reedy Island—Passed down Jtb, sch Clias A
Campbell, lor Portland.
A at Delaware Breukwaler 7.h. sell Fred A
Small, rtiompso i. New York for Crandall.
Ar at d« Hill, sens Fives s Gddden, Poll Tampa lor Boston: Ema. Savanuab.
Sid 8th, sell III lluudletl. Fountain. N York
*'

PERTH AM BOV—Sid 7th, sch Sarah A Reed,
Clurk, Faatpori._
.....

Bl/VUitu"*'

Gould

Horn

‘,v

....

I

-..

tialuinoie for Jacksonville.

11 tow

VINEYABD HAVEN—Ar nth. sch E C Gates

11
schs Ella L Davenport. Samuel Hart,
Geo E Prescott.
sous H H Chamberlain. and L M
Passed
Tburlow, Augusta for New York; Peudletou
sisters, Baugor for do; J S Lamprey, and Bed
Jacket. HocKiaud lor do; Aduie Fuller, GardiMollte
uer for do: CresMU', Long Cove for do;
Rhode*. Viuaihaveu for Philadelphia

Sul'*S°tiV

'*

Sch John F Kandall, Croaker, Phlladelphlacnal to Me cent Kit.1
Sell Nat Me Ider, Dnnton, New York-coal to
Maehias steamer.
Sch Wtmiegance, Blalsdell. New York-coal
to International S8 Co.
Sch J Nickerson. l.Htlelohn. New York-sand
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Soh Iiaska, Pinkbam. Boston.
Sch Murcia Bailey, Look, Boston.
Sch K T Hamer. Boston.
Sch Kate I. Pray. Pray. Boston,
soli Sadie £ Lilly, Walton, Boston,
Sch Sea Bird. Bunker, Boston.
Soh Henry. Coffin, Bowdoinham for New York
Soli Ida L Kay. Auderson, New York—cement
to B & M KK.
Soh Atu.f Iiupul'a?! John. NB, for New York
Sen Agnes Kay, sefebu, NB. lor Salem.
Sch J as Freeman. Jasper, Maehias for Portsmouth
sen Natise American, Cols. Calais for Boston.
Sch Highland ljueen, Dobbin, Juneapon fur
Boston.
Cleared.
..

Steauiar Dominion,
l) 'Tori auoe & Co.

(Br) Mendles, Llvtrpool—

For

8.15,

Lewiston,

a. m.

and

1.30.

*8.00

P. ra.

For Island Pond,8.16 aum., 1.30. and *6.8) D.m
and
For
Montreal,
Chicago. 8.15
;i. iu and •8.0.) p. ra.. reaching Montreal at
7,00 a. tn., and 7.0) p. ra.
For Quebec at 8 p. m.

5 4ft
Prom Lewiston, *8.00. and 11.1ft a. m.,
p. in.
and
11.15
a.
Island
Pond.
*8.00,
id.,
From
6.45 p. m.
*8.00
From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec,
a. m., and ft.45 p. m.

days.

Otbei trains week

•Dally.
Every

Lewiston.

leaves Portland for
and Berlin at 7.30 a. m.

Sunday train
Gorham

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
uitrhi trains and Parlor Cars ou day uaius.
Ticket Office,
Street.

Depot

fool of

at

Foreign
Ar at FuncUal Not 28, barque Tillie Baker,
Gam. N«w York.
Ar at Gibraltar 7tn lust, brig Leonora, Mouroe. New York.
Sid fui Antwerp 8tt\ new steamer \ aderland,
for Southampton and >ew York.
Sid fm Hamburg 6th, steamer Washington, for
New York.
hid liu Shields 6th last, steamer Altnere, from
Bremen) for Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 7 th. steamer Campania, from
New York.
Sid fiu Lei.h 8th, steamer Freuiona, Murray,
Portland.
Ar at Buenos Ayres 6lh test, barque Lachel
Emery, Wyman. Boston.
SUl fm Rosario Nov 14. arque Edmund Phlnney.

Young, PH4*melphl».
iu>t, barque J B Babel,

Ar at Cane Town 7ib

MlH-hetl. Rosario.

At Demerara Nov 21, barque Arthur C Wade,
Shertua '.'irom Portland; Lou se Adelaide, Urr,

10rA?arst°prierrel7lh.
Fert.andlua.

sch Lizzie E Dennlsoo,
Boss,
81d fm Havana 5th Inst, sch George W Wells,
Crowley. Brunswick aud New York.

Spokeu.
Oct 23, !»t 68 8. loo 71 W. .hip
from Cheumlnm for Cope Town.

Elw.ll, Elll»,

on

Indie

Piue Mill Waste,
Kilu driea.

Beginning Nor. 13, 1900. Steamer Aucociseo
will leave Portlaud Pier, Portland, daily, SunIvOiig Island,
days excepted, at 2.00 p. m., for
little and Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, So.
HarpsweH, Bailey’s and Git's Island.
Ueturn for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, and
Arrive Portland,
above Landtags, 7.00 a. m.

J.

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Mgr.

BOVOX Beal

Ask for

C or. Portland uml Sf. J<»9m Sis.
eod'iw*
Telephome 430-3.
IIOV26

DR

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

Strsnt,
Avery 4 Co.

ONve 914 Congress

over

Koitrr

iu diseases of the Kye and Ear
and the scientific tilting of Glasses,
Octlfldlf
fcatarduy* Ual).

Specialist

Steamer.

From Portland.

Dominion,
(’ambroman,

Deo. 8th. 2 p.
Dec. 18th, 2 p.
25th. 2 p.
Dec. 29th. 2 p.
IDOL
Jan. 12th, 2 p.

•

Brlutc
lo

II.

a

J.

iilitlnri'
ItVI K.

(Jungrm
Gallery) and

lo

Korean.

Vancouver,
Dominion,

in.

From Boston.

Steamer.

Dec. 5th 9 a. m.
New England.
D**1’. 12th, dp. m.
Commonwealth.
II AT FS OF PASSAGE.
ItrF.rat Cabin—£50.00 and up single.
turn- f100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Mrc>*n«t Cabin—*35.00 and upwards single,
lteturn—*08.88 and upwards, according to
steamer.
To
Liverpool. Derry, London,
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28
Steerage out lit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 120 Congress
street,‘J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National
Bank
Building, CHAPINS ASHTON. 947A
Congress street, or DAV1DTOKKANCE A CO.,

octodtl

..fob....

Eistport LiAm. Calais, S John N B, Halll’X. N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and ('ape Breton.
favorite route to Campohello and SL Andrews,
N. B.

IT

Inter rale, ?f S.OO.

FALL

A

KltAXUK

*1

receive

<117

will leave Kallroad wharf. Portland, on Monday
and Thursday, at r».:w p. in. Ketumiug leave St.
John, Eaatport and Luboc Monday and Thurs-

Through tlekels Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination, rtf 'Freight received up to 4.00
1>. m.
For tickets and stateroom-' apply at the I me
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company’s oflice, ltaitroad wharf
ftx>t of State street.
.1. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HEKSEY.

maim: steamship to.
l.oo|{ liUmt Sound toy Daylight.
DIRECT MUE.
lOKK

of

free

m.; Bar Harbor and Bangor.
2;'»a. m. dai y; Halifax. St. John, Houltou, St.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.59 a. m.
SinuAys- Bangor and Lewis torn 1W» P- m.;
Bangor, 1 */5 a. tn.; haifax, 8t. John. \ anoehoro an I Bangor. 3.59 a. m.
i.ltn. F. I VANS. V. I*. & (i. M.
F. E. FOOTHBY. ti. F. & T. A.
oetGdtf

Rr.dgton. 7.55 p.
1

three

Trips

IOOO.

In Effect Oct.
DEPARTURES.

From Union Station
A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bucklteld, Can
ton. IMxtieid and Kuntford Falls.
From lidon
8«to a. in., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. ni.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Bemis.
8.30

BRADFORD. Truffle Manager.

R. C.

Portland. Maine.

LOVEJOY. Superlmleut.
Rumlord Falls. Maine.
jeisdtf

E. L

& SAGO RIVES

BRIDGTON

Per Week.

j»lc- Reduced Fairs

1900.

In Effect Dcidiibrr 3,

Briton, Hirrisoi. North BridgtonWest Sorago, South Bridgton. Wa ertord aid Sweden.
P. M.

A M.
Leave

Portland. MCRR.,

J. A.

oetlH-dtf
l*ortlau«l

..

A-

3/8)_6.00
10.38
11-33
11.59

7.26

8.21
8.46

BENNETT, Gen. Man.

Yuruioiith Bhetrlc

Uy.

t

o.

for K. Deering. F;Umouth.
Underwood Spring at 6.45 a. in. hourly till 12.45
p. m.. half hourly till .ii.15. *7.13. 7.43. 9.15, 10.45
Underwood at 6.10 a.
Return Leave
p. m.
m. hourly till l.ltt, lialf hourly till 3.40. 6.40, 7.10.
For Yarmouth at 6.45 a.
«7.50, 8.40, 10.10 p. m.
m. hourly till 1.45, 2.16. 3.15. 3.45, 4.45, 5.15, 6.13,
Leave Yarmouth at 5,40 a. in.
7.4.*. 9.15. 10.43.
hourly till 12.49. 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40, 4.10.5.10.
6.40. S. 10. 9.40 p. III.
Sundays for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.13 11.45 a. in.. 12.45. half noarly till 5.15. 8.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
7.43. 8 45. n.45 p. ni.
1.1.3. 11.15 a. 111.. 12.43. 1,45. 2.15, 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yartill 5.15. 6.1.3. 7.45. 8.45, 9.45 p. in.
mouth hour 5 minutes earlier.
•Omitted stormy evenings.
Leave

Elm

St.

BOSTON & MAINE R. K.
In Effect Ocl. 8,

1900.

VYJ&STEUN DIVISION
Trains leave Union Station lor Ss-arborti
Croualitu,, 10.09 a. in., «.'*0 p. in.; Scwrbor®
Ue.eh.

KMT,

Agent_

be Irumed
and

PORTLAND.

Leave Bridgton .1 unction....
Arrive Bridgton.
Arrive Harrison.

Boston to LI erpool lit. Queeiistow.i-

Longfellow i\JBW

Mitel,

ARRIVALS IN

From Bartlett. No. Conway aud Cornlsn,
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic I ali% 8.35
a. m., Waterville, Auxusta and Rockland. 8.45
a. in.; Bangor, a.utrust* and ltocklaua. 12.16
I». in.; SkewBegan, Farmington, Humford Falls
and Lewiston, 12.50 p. m.; IWchor Falls. Fabvans aud Bridg on, 11.5.» p. TO.: Mkowhegan,
Waters lie, Augusta and Keek laud. 6.20 p m.;
8t. John. hr. Siepnpus. (Colds), Bar Harbor.
Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 6.35 p. m.; Rai'goley, Farmington, Rumf«»rd Fal’s and Lewiston. \45 ji. in, Chicago,

Far

m.
m.
m.
in.

4

Strength

I'inr l*olitX.

7 ‘.Hi

10.00

.3*30.

II.

5.25. tt.JO, |>. in.; Old Orchnrd, Saco. Bid10.00
7.00.
W'>.
deford, Kruurbuuk.
5.20
5.25.
p.
3.30.
a. in.
12.30.
Ul.; Kniiiebuiikpurt, 7.00, 8.5*. 10.00 a. UL.
12.50.3.30, $. 5 p. in.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.50
Hoia. in.. 3.80. o*S5 p. Ul.; North Berwick.
7.00, 8.5) a. Ul.,
llnsfurd, Somers worth.
Rochester.
Ksnulug*
5.25
Ill
;
p.
12.30, 3.30,
ton, Alton Bay, VVolfboro, 8 60 &. in 12.3ft
Laconia, Weirs.
3.30 p. m.: Lakeport,
Plymouth, 8.5 > a. m« 12.JO p. m.; Manchester, Concord nuii Northern couuetious,
7.00 a. Ul., 3^0 p. m.l Dover, Exeter, llaverlilll, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 H. III..
Boston, *4.05, 7.00. 5.50 a.
12.JO. 3.30, p. in.;
Leave Hostou
m.;
3.30
12.30.
p.
m,
for Portland, 5-5*. 7.30, 3.3(1 a. in., 1.15,1.15,
Iftlt). 11.50 a. in*.
p. in.; arrive Portland*
12.10. 5.0). 7.50. p. UL
NUN DAN TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Orchard,
Old
Saeo,
Polut,
Pine
Keuiiebuuk, North Berllidde idl'd,K
veter,
Haverhill,
Dover,
wick,
Lowell, Boston, 12.65, 4 30
Lawrence,
5.1 A >.22 p .in.
p. m.; arrive Boston,
EASTERN DIVISION.

one way.
nteamsldps Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternately leave Franklin wharf. Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at (J
El BE PLACE with a kettle »»rv. p. m. for New York direct ltetuminu, leave
Leave Union Station for llontou and Way
ill.; Biddeford, K Ittery,
Pier m, K. JK., Tuesdays, Thursday!! and Satur- Stations, f.OO.a.
^
is
i«l
o
there
»
mutch
Salem,
■ nit mb
box,
Newburyport,
I Porhmoutb,
days at 5 u.iu.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- ! Lv MU. Bostou, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.45. 0.00 p. m.;
1 arrive Boston 0*67 a in
9.03
a ciilendtir allnched.
p. in.;
12.4ft
LUO,
most
•nlshed lor passenger travel and afford the
d«c3dlt
route between Leave Boston h 7.30, 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.iKft
convenient ami comfortable

charge
ure

a

»olori d

framed

of Hie real NEW ENGLAND

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
fclunl of S': orthind ani
lilork. 93

Ttpenritiii,
Exchange St.

nov

Type-

l.'eodtf

PILLS

H. MOUNTFOET,

Liverpool.

ui.

Instruction given in Shorthand, Touch
writing. Business Correspondence, etc.

$4,00 per cord.

to

Montreal.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Cfutennlal

KINDLING.

Portland

..

oetidtf

bllMlAY l i* AI AS.
7 20 a.m.
Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
for Rockland except Forry Transfer at Bath.
12.4 ) p. hi. For Kiuniwtck. Lewiston, Bath,
Angus la. Waterville ami Bangor.
11.00 p. in. Nift'it Lx ore * lor all point*.

RAILROAD CO.

STEAMERS.

i«.ju a.

beyond Bangor

Co'ebr ok aud Beecher Fails.
•-.00 p. m. For Be oago Lake. Ornish. Brldgton. !Ja*ilsori, North Conway and Bartlett.

LINE.

DOMINION

Trains Arrive Portland.

Porta.

_

Steamer Tunisian. (Bn Vlpond, Liferpool—
passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
.steamship Buenos Ayreau (Br) Fitts, Glasgar—To H S» A Allah.
Steamer AH nutate (Br). Sinolatr, London—
To K Keford & Co.
Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J F l.tscomt.
s earner Bay Slate. Dennison. Heston.
Tug lntereatlonal. with barge Tliomaaton,
from Philadelphia—coal la Kandall A McAllls-

Portland

Trains Leave

t or

WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
8.50 a. m. For Brldgton. Harrison. Pabyans,
Burlington, l.ancasier, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke. Qu-bsc. Montreal. Chicago, ttt. Paul
aud Minneapolis.
i.hKp.m. For Babatso Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg North Conway. Kasyans,
Lancaster.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO. Portland & Romford Fails Ry.

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

_

Btaghsm, Waterville. Skowbogan,
KaofSley.
For
Oft

Foxcrof,

—Passed east 7th. schs Break ol
Sadia Corey,
Day. New York for St Domlugpi
which comprise* everything that Is up to date
House Wliarf, Cortland, Me.
Woehswken for ,’ameat.fwn: W R Chester. Ho- and modern in the railroad world, and Is the Custom
boken for South-west Harbor; Hyena. Raritan
solid tram between the Mississippi itiver
only
WKKK DAY TIMK TABLK.
for Fall Riser; Hamburg. Amboy lor Salem; and Han Francisco, remote from the iu conventAlaska, do lor do; FU French, I’orl Reading ftii<-es of hieh altitudes and snow.
for .Jon»*port.
_,
For Forest City Dnncllng, Peaks IsSpecial ihrouvli tram* eot.«l<I<nK oi .iceping
ani Utniog-cars will leave New York every 8»l- land, 6.30. 6.45.TOO a. m.. 2.15. 4.00. 6.15 p. m.
Sliver spray. New York for it ickland; Lizzie urdav. Tue.day
and Thursday, connecting
For
Cniblng'] Ulnid, 6 45. t. ni., 4.00
Carr, Norinlk lor 1'rovldonoe.
directly wllli tile "Sunset llmlied" at New p. ni.
BOSTON—Ar 7tu. steamer Assyria. Ham- Orleans.
For Dlttlr nn«l Great Dlnniuiul IbIuimU.
tat.
Bari
Robbins.
burg; sob Mloqua *,
lor lull Information, free Dlu.trited pamph- anil Trefrtlirus
Ditiiftltig*. IVuks I»lAr Htb. sobs It W Hopkins. Hlchbo n, Grand lets, maps, ami time tables, also lowest rate*, nnd,
6.30, P.46. NO), a. III.. 2.15. 0.15 p. m.
M E
checked,
Maoan; Independent, Case. PhlladrlphU;
tloKets, and baggage
For
Honor's
sleeping-car
Dautllug,
Doug IsIuimI, K0\
Kills,
Palmer. Haskell, do; Alice Holbrook.
apply lo .Southern Baclllo t o., 9 state St., Bos- a. m.. 2.15 P ni.
ami John .I Hanson, Oliver. Ba tlmore; Helen ton, Mass.
octSSM&TMmo
C. W. 1. CODING, General Manager.
Portsmouth.
W Martin, lioss.
nov3Dtf__
Cld 7ih. schs Maud Sherwood. Kelley. Norfolk: Warren B Potter, Lynoli. Jacksonville;
No-man, Gray, do; Wlllie H Child, Giles, tor

...

Caprt.New
Capri.New

utm.gs.*3*4®

Dec... 3t)"4
36*8
Jan.
36V*
May.

S^KAMKRS

»OR

FJ*OW

SSSr..
N

May.73*4

augJdtf

OMMarret*

Apalachicola.'

(By Telegraph.)

^gallon..tig

•

is not

•PHOKZ SO

Houlton and Woodstock.
t.JO a. m. For Danvt'le Junction, Rum ford
Falls. lajwlston, Farmington, Kango.ey and
Waterville.
10.25 a. m,
For Brunswick. Baih. (.ewistoa,
Gardiner.
Waterville.
Augusta.
I’uufleid.
Bancor, Patton, Houlton and Caribou via B. 9
A. K. R.
15-40J. nr.. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fails. Lewiston via Bruu-twick,Augusta, Watervllle, Newport, Bangor, Bncksporc Bar Harbor, Washington Co. K. It. Oidtown, Oreenvtllo
aeu Kstahdln If on Works.
18.65 p, in. For Daavtlle, Js.,Rumford Falls,
Benda Lewiston. Farmington. Carrab-uset,

-•

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barque
soll, Moore. Hevanua (a Mari
Crawford, Charlealon; Lmle Terr. Chadwick,

7.00a.m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Low#r)
/Kaih. Mock land. Augusta, Watervlllo, >kowUsg.«n, Belfast. Bangui Buoksportand Vanceboro
coiiitactiiig jot St. John. tit. Stephen, (Calais),

Co.

....

Naval {Stores.
Tar ** Mil.3 40®3 no
Coal tar.*.6 00*5 25
12
Roofing Pitch,
Wll Pitch.3 2^J3 oO
Hay.

Closing.
Raturonv.
Dec... 7 o *. a
Jan
7044

Fortiand & Boolhbay Steamboat

..

Neatsfoot.70®7.>

Star t> gros.
Ulrlgn.

printing

BATE* Of PAS8AGK.
A reiuction
Cabin— $60.00 and upwards.
of 10 per coni Is allowed on return tickets except on lowest rates.
London or
SKrojfD Cablx—To Liverpool,
Loiuiondvrry— $3$. 00 to 240.00.
STERRAaK—Liverpool, Loudon. Glasgow.
Belfast. L- ndonderry or Quoenstnwn, $'ii»oo
an* 2 fl.0».
Prepaid eertSBatos
Hates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
or from other points
on application to
T. P. McOOWAjf, 4*0 Csa«rw«
Portland, Me.

1900

1
1-roeport.Brunswick.Kookiaad.
p.m
K. A. L. pointer Augusta Waterville. Skowtiegan. Belfast, Dover and Foxeroft. Greenville,
1
Bangor, oidtown and Mattawsmkeag. and to
Buck sport Saturday v
6.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Ko klsnl,
Augusta and Waterville
6. i5 p. m. Fo^>anvllle Junct on. Mechanlo
MTRA.HKR E2TKKPH1SB leaves Kad Falls aud I.ewldBu
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
and
Rnotbhay at 7 a. ni. Monday, Wednesday
c*wFriday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol Bath. Lewiston. Augusta, WatervlUe.
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor and Squirrel be.au. Ban/or, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook
via Oidtown. Bar Harbor. Hucksport,
island.
|I County
< o. It. R.. Vanceboro, 8L Stephen
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at ! Wasnln to
7 a. m. Timaday. Thursday and Saturday for ft a ai-f), 8t. Andrews, 8L John nn<1 nil Aroostook Con ity via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Heron
If
arbor.
Island,
Squirrel fslanriptoothbay
Provinces. The train * a \ k Saturday night
So. Bristol and Hast Honthhay.
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover aud
ALFRED RACK, Manager.

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of ail arts.”

Justin H Ingertabs Standard.

CtTy*1slan

Wed. 28 Nov. liiroeL
Numidlan.
10 Nov.
1 Doc. Direct.
Connthlaa.Sot
16 Nov.
7 Dvd.
12 Nov. •Partstsa.Tbura. 6 Doe.
tv Nov. •Tunisian.Thor*. 12 I>oe. 14 Dec.
2
.fan.
D
rect
.Wed.
Numidlan...
16 Dec.
• Jan.
6 Jan.
20 Dec. {Corinthian.. .Sat.
No ca‘<tie carried on these steamers.

Effect Dec. 3.

lkavb union station, kail.
*AY MJUARK AS 1 OLLOWd:

trains

First

Ports.

Domingo;
Cld 8th, shin Henry B Hyde. Md eod, BaltiTrinimore: acta JonnC Gragorv. Hutchinson,
dad: M K Kit Winy. Meserrey.
Shi 7tli, barque Eleanor M Williams, for Lag

Steamer_Portland.

From
Hallfai.

A
Foreign Btonanskip AgconeF, R#*?*
Bank Bailsing, FartNational

The Knack

—

Lard.Ood)jB

Pure*ground.6
Red

BROADWAY

Mock*. Bond*. (*r»ln and Cotton bought and
sold at 1-w commission. 10 share lots and upwards. (fix per cent allowed ea all deposits for
margin.
Accounts subject to check on demand.
D.lljr market letter and (isolation stipe,
monthly manual of quotations and private
cipher code mailed free to application.

u;

In

Wovllla.

..

.OHM

Mwntoo of law York Com. Stock Eichangs and
Now York Prodaoo Eiohangs.

With

at

From

Liverpool.

Dtreet Private Wire* Between Offleaa.

__

Tobacco.

Ulllai
From

III. flu

Two tuga worked on her. but failed to atari her,
The Tho< H Ree<l remains In same position.
She will be locked up aud lanached.
Nassau. NP. Dee 8—The deiedetecn Mary K
Lcrihoml, of Thoaiastoo. has drifted ashore at
Abaeoa, tod It a total wreck. Part of her eargo will be saved.

*

8*

U

MfmorairtA

Break ol Day. Peder-en. for San
-SffISfa
Kit Carson, Kendall. Norfolk.

20\

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

£ DC An

Blddeford. Deo 7-Soh R P Chaao, ashore near
the Skinner Ufe station, la supposed to be badly stove, as the tide ebbs and Blows threugp ffer

Norfolk lor Prorfdenec; John 8 Brae bam, Morgan. Richmond.
Wiuter. Havana;
Ar Sih. barque
sells W Abrahams. Marshall, Savannah; Mattie A Franklin. McDonald, Somes Hood; Nellie
Cram, Dodge. Ellsworth; Otronto. Holt,Bangor
Hutchins. Rockland; Sardlulih,
Rockland: Ellen si Baxter. Low, Slcnlntlon:
Fihemnn, Knowlton, do; Mary Augusta, smith,
Luiher, Croahr. Somes Sound
tlnngor:

ALLAN LINE

BUNKER

_

Joseph

l»o

»««»»

oetlMtf

raost oun loaararonnaara

MT DESERT, Don «-8!d. sch Mary K Pennell. Frye, New York.
CLARK’S ISLAND. Dee 7-Bid fm long Cole
sen .las Rothwell. for New York.
BOOTHBAtHaRBOil. 1)>o 8— at. aebi Too
Douglass. New Yore; Allan. Boston for Millbridge; Alaska, amt H M Stanley, New York
for St
NB; Rabeeea O Wlillden, 8ulll>an
f« New York; Mar) F Pike, and Helen G King
east.
bound
New York,
Hid. sch Bessie A Hernia, from Portland for
Fianklln.

Itnmeetio

■"■ra* ** ^

UUnnlcn

_

li

utr.

184%

PHDDICD

UTKAMKKA

M73

MMTOM

TBLKPIIONK

—

Light.?Z».«a

Pork. Itesf. Lard aud I’oidry.
l ork—ilcavv. clear.3 7 50
backs....
17 0()
pork—Medium.... .00 oo.ald 00
Beef— hear*.
;....10 75 41125
Beel—light. 10 00a to 50
C 00
a
Boneless, naif nbls
Lura—u-• una mm fcbi. pure..
Lard—ics and nail DbLcom....
9,4 49*/a
1-ard—Pans pure.
7i*
l.srd—Pails.compound.
Lard—Pure, leaf. 10
&10Vt
Chickens. 1245 14
-5£ 12
Fowl.
14 416
Turkeys.
Hams.
8V*
Shoulders.
mu

86%

mouth.
Soh Clara « Mabel, Beaman. Near Harbor,
sell Rtehard Loster, fishing.
OUTSIDE, at anchor, new sc hr lamlse Crary,
from Bath for a coal port.

Sid 7th, aelis Prank A Palmer, for Delaware
Breakwater: Vlneyardjforeastern port: Maud
Norfolk; Silas Mcloon. Rockland.
Sherwood.
Hilcago Cattle Market.
Sid 8th, sous Willie H Child, lor Apalachicola;
t%i i>iacra»4.
Jeaoie S Hall. Pernandina.
Passed Highland Light 7th, sch K W Hopkins
receipts
CHICAGO. Dec. 7. 1900.-Cattle
coal
iexans: from Turks Island lor —; Horatio I, Baker,
4,500. Including 0»K) Westerns and 00 medium
for Hath.
to
port
6
40*0
steers
good to prime
lotpoor
Wllsou.
§cU
Tola.
Ar
7th,
BRUNSWICK—
4 40*5 30; selected feeders 3 66*4 25; mixed
4 00« Charleston.
■tuckers 2 <?6*3 70; Texas fed steers
flALT1MORE—Ar 7lh. »eli Jennl® trench
4 00; Texas grass steers at 8 36*4 to.
Potter. Providence.
at
Hogs—receipts 27.000:tnixed and butchers
Slrt Bill.tug C W .Morse, with barge Knicker4
70,«
at
to
choice
heavy
97
4 «5,*4
3/» good
at i bocker. lor Portland.
4 971? ; rough and heavy at 4 (6@4 «»B: light
Hid 7th, see Clara Uoc4wln, for Providenoe.
4 70*6 00; hulk ot sales—.
Sid Oth. schs Augu*tu» Hunt. for Boston; 8 P
wethers
choice
to
SiieeD—recointx 7,«0O; good
for Providence; Win BPalmer, for
Blackburn,
4 0Oflfc44O:falr to choice mixed 3 7 5*4 06.Wes-1
New Vork
tern sheep 4 (»o*4 40; Texas sheep at 2 50a,
Alice E Clark, Haskell, Portland.
sell
Ar
8tn.
lambs
Wastorn
4
60s
3 66: native lambs
0046
CAPE HENRY-Passed out .til. sch Wm B
4 75*6
0
Palmer, from Norfolk for New York.
Ar 7lh, schs Mollle Rhodes,
HVANMS
bonsiifo Mamas*.
Vlualbaven for Philadelphia; Madge. Jonesboro for Koodout.
...
(By Tslaters oh. v
At Hass River 7th. sells H C Cbamberlaiu, (or
Dec. 8. 190o.
New York; L M Thuriow. do.
for
at
o
auoted
76%
cash,
DETROIT—Wheat
Passed *tn. sen Peudleiou sisters, from BanWtme, Red and Dec : May at 79%.
gor lor New York.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet .cash and Dec at 76c;
HYANN1S—Sid 8th, sch Red Jacket. Eugene
Borda. and J 8 lamprey, from Rock laud for
May at 78%o.
New York! Silver spray. Sands River. NS, for
New York; Addle Puller. Gardiner for do.
t sropMS Market*
NOR FOLK-A r 7th. sell Maria O Xeel, I*orts-

70

spicwpurs-.aiuaa

liaUMj

Dec. 8.
8*%
88%

900— The following
BOSTON. Dec. 7
today’s quotations or fiour aim torni
flour.
spring "** #ww 4 15 « 6 00
Wmier patents 4 u0<r4 60.
Clear *uu straight 8 60*4 26
Coro— steamer yellow 48 Vic.

Laths, spec,.,..-

20«2*
Molasses—common....
New Raisins. 2 crown.2 00®2 25
3 crown.2 25 5.2 60
do
4 crown.2 6042 75
do
1 claim. 1 core Muscatel. 7Vap,8Mi
....

Roilun

^

Blasting...3 25a3
60*6
Sporting.4 4®
Drop snot, 25
and larger .1
Lcatlici.
New York—

111
114
78
107%

53

3

“**

ceiiar.}

101J4
}J7H
71%,

U.
s.Kuoo.r. *r>‘A
Caniueul luruwco. 33%

__

} J*
Spruce.1-®®*1,
®o
BOS- J®
X No

Dearer m it. «♦. lM..101%
Bnera.4*.......
Mo.:aari.a jex.lttd*..
71%
Kansas a racino consols.
Ureaon Nat.1st.*.Ill
Texas racino. u a. lets.... J14
ao res. .. 78
Umoo racino lsu.108
Quotations of stocks—
Dec. 7.
88%
Atchison.
Atcmsoo .... a.!82%
central racinc.
Cbea. a .. 86%
..184%
Cnear* Bur. ft uumer..
Dei. « nuo. canal Do.216
DOL Iach. ft West.181%
26
uonver a it.
urn. new. i«%
Erie is tit a. 46%
Illinois Centra*.
...128%
Lax* nrie a West. 86
Laae snore.214
coma « nasn. 82%
Mannauan F.ieeatwu. .*....107%
IS
Mer.cao central..
Micniaan central..
64
Minn, ft St. ixoaia..
Minn. «bc corns uia. 99%
69%
Missouri racme..
new .terser central........ 144%
Wew York central.J4i%
Wartneni racino com.I 6«%
Wortoem racino old. 81%
Norm we« ten..166%
do
Did.
Onu ft Won. 23
30%
Kean in*....
KOCH
.....114
Be ..126%
8L raui Ota...
St. Paul B omana.120
bt. ram a omana om.........
Texas racino. 20%
union racme ore. 80%
»
..
Wunasn me. 22
196
Boston ft Maine.
Wew iork ana >ow Knc. of..
Old Uokmr.
Adam* ax Dress..140
American Kinross.100
U. a. ... **»
People .. 97%
racino Man..... 47%
8oO
Pullman ra.ace-.
Butar. common.
Western union. 82%
uoutneiu kv Dtd._
nroonnm Ham*» fransit. 70*4
Federal sieei common. 49%
ao ..*
America" xooacco.. ...10i.%
au bio.130
Mmrowurw atriwi It R....—106H
Tonn. t«Mii a iron. <"■*

Q.

X

4a.ro*...il*%

**•

.Hurlin'.

PORTLY NO. Doc 8.
Wheat rattier easy, but comparer! with prices
is
scarcely any change. Hour
a week ago there
Is quite active and very firm at unchanged figures. 8p<d Corn continues scarce and strong.
Oats steady. Provisions quiet and steadr.Kugs
Beans firm with yellow
still tending upward.
aie in clt
eyes scarce an wauled. Cranberries
higher. Linseed oil nr in and 2c higher.
a.'e

?2
oo

common.

Spruce... 14 “I 1
..

I>~8.
4»7% I
ll4%

..

Biker, Trial ad to north of Flut
1H. Hi and 2 Inch, No. 1.5i;2''JJ5
Koi.
terns asphalt 52 16.
Cyprus—
8ohr Nell e K. Sawyer, City Point, Va., to N.
Saps. 1 In. 85^ 40
York, lumber $3.
U8,d> 32
Common. I in.
»
gchr A. C. Stuart, Philadelphia t» Ktekland. Southern pine..$30,g) 3
Clear piue—
26.
coal ! 1
70
Bark Til!ie

nmd M»l«

gnotaMoua el

...

“on

3,

P\Y.3ANnr.
1 oxes
soils c

5*

Coke.*

Tbo toimetor quotations represent tbs psy
lug prices In tbls markets
# l!
l oW and ataA.
Nulla aad ataw...•••*•.
Call t*ms—(to 1 quality.**
C
•••••• •••*0
Po 3
PuCh
-..
Ho 3

0VaC

copper..."gg33

Ingot.icsjl7

mu#,.

trusueu

Metals.

merctal bills at

4

al MMU

a*e the* otoftug

DecT.
Rivuvw.1*7*4

Sulphur...JjiaJ

^

_

Cnlon-Paeinc »M...
A merman Tel. and Tel.I®*'*
Mexican Centra! ..
American Huear
.■**"

Nor. cod
A n-*ric«n cod In
Lemon.

Steamer Maatudtan. Bennett. New York—
J F Mseemb.
Sen Viator. Parker, Pey sand uM arret l-iimbrP Co.
Heh W C Car nog lo. Boon, ooal port—J B Wlnalow A Co.
Hob .1 H Butler. Rice. Ijunolne-J H Blake,
sen Heriha V. Hoeblne. Kontiihny—.1 H Blake
Seh aenle C Stewart, Ray, Sandy Point—S W
I halter A Co.
SUNDAY, Dee ». V000.
Arrived.
steamer Gev Dlngtey, Thompson. Bottom
Tug Lykens, Philadelphia, towing harga Oak
Dill, with ooal te A R WrlahtCo,end Eagle
Hill, arlth coal to Randell A MoAlllater.
Tug Pallaa. with Lima barge No 2, from Boston for Rockland.
Hob TMee Mary*. Conover, Philadelphia—coal
to Mo Cent Rll.
Soh Annie P Kimball. Wblltemore, Por I-

in KKI» *ol bold metallic box**. a«*ia4
»itb bltu ribbon. Tuke bo other. B*Nw
Huh.tltutlon* und Tmltu• tana.
Oujr of ymir Uructist. or trwi 4e. (a
•lamp* tor Particular*. TettiaMitkh
ud “Heller far Ijidlc*,” in Uttor. by re.i. uootal*. Sold by
turn Mall. 10.000
tbiebrater (b statical Co.,
I>ru«fliua.
ar.
Mndiaea *«uum. PHI LA.. PA.

BWU.UlUa9.t-U

The

Portland and New York.
J. F. List OMB, General
THOMAS M. BAKTLKTT.

Agent

Agent_

SOSTOR

ym

p

The staunch and elegant steamers “GOV
DINGLE YM and “BAY STATE” alternately
aud India
leave Franklin wharf, Portland,
wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays ex
ceptcn.
these steamer, meet every demand of moderr
steamship service in sufety, (peed, comfort anc
lnxurv uf traveimw.l
Through tickets for iToviilciiee. Lowell, Wor
center. New York, etc., etc.
,1. F. l.IS( OMl). fieneral Manager.
THOMAS M. BAKTLKTT, Agent.

t

7.45 p. m*. arrive Portland li 45 a.
4.30.10.16. 10.45 Ik tn.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

m..

12.05

Leave Union Station for Ittdderord. KIttery, Poit*iuonth, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Bostou, 2.00 a. in., 12.15 p. m., arrive
Leave Boston
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.C? p. rn.
7.00
for Portland, o.oos. n...
p. m.. arrive
12.10, 10.J0 p. in.
Fort ••
t—Daily cx< epi Monday.
\V. N. & P. D1V.
Station fool of Preble street.
For \\ orecster, Clinton. Ayer. Nashua,
VYludhnm, Kpplux, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.3J A. m., 12.33 BP- »«•1
Kochester, 3prlngvale, Alfred, ANaterboro. Saco Blver, 7.34 a. Ul.. 12.33, 5.33 p. in*S
tsorham, Westbrook, Cmnberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33. 0.45 A.
Tr*U,
S.33. &.*>
p. IT.
12.33. 3.05
m.,
1.0«
Worcester,
p.
from
arrive
Rochester. 8.23 a. TO.. 1.07, 5.4S 5
ham and Way Stations, 0.40.1.2ft 10.47 a. ul,
1.07, 4.15. 5.48 P. in.
* T. A*
D. J. FLANDERS, ©. F.
otfiMtf

PRESS.

THE

St

TaKfi

a

Pencil

-

-

And Paper

-

And Multiply by One
and you have a fairish
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-

Thousand all our Holiday Advertising
idea of the Christmas Shopping possibilities
■

-

amusements.
Dominic's Hall.

Furs
Furs ActitJc.

Soothing Mymp.

Wo. 600.

elnce

Mims’ Jackets of good quality

Bonds

I

jI
(

™

A

Tew BOOK

BIBLES:

|-

||

and

I

more

sold In a year than In all

the

■

Bibles

In

this

I,

(So

the Publishers’

ot all the

JVo. 226.

GIFT

sets

BOOKS:

£1,25 Goods for

JUVENILE

of

H

of

j]

Three

Book

a

Quarter

at

Half

from

fabrlo.

This sale

kind

Every

BOOKS.

of the
The meeting of the directors
Portland Fraternity wbloh was appointed
lor last Friday, will be held Thursday
evening at 7.89, at 75 Spring street.
Mr. N. L Thomas, the piano tuner and
has moved his

repairer,

Stockbrllge piano

the

Congress street.
The membsrs of ii.
are

notllled

headquarters

A.

P., 8.

election

that

607 1-8

at

rooms

to

of

V.,

place

The

be held

Monday

December 9th at the F'al-

parlors at 8 o'clock.
have been
In bankruptcy
Petitions
Hied by (ieorge Cloudman ot South Portland and Charles J. Carll cf Winn.
moutb

In that mnnlnlniil rmirf,

Saturday

morn*

came

New York
magnlUcent collection
baok from

I

89c.

to
m.

lng, James Jepson was charged with de- No. 313.
Colored Goods at Cat
frauding the Waldo house, lie tried to
leave on the boat Friday night, having
Child’s Jacket made ot Melton cloth, In
an
unpaid board bill. He was lined $10 red, blue, brown or castor; has large Pebble Cheviot.
and costs.

sailor

Prices.

broadcloth In

oollar overlaid with

has

year by lack of funds.
From Hath comes

Batunlay was the Feast ot the ImmacuConception, and Impressive services

late

copy

a

Catalogue ?
If's free. A postal
bring it to you.

Chr

simas Gifts.

The store of F. P. Tibbetts <t
Co. abounds in timely ideas for

perplexed gift-seekers.

Every

our

BooK.

Saturday

from

a

short visit to

£1.50 for

card request built

75c.

one

75c
Price ot this Bible,

“International” "Bibles.

98c.
The

same

Bible with Indexed edge,

£1.35
The came lilble, extra

large type,

V.

75cfor 59 c.
Fifty-two inch Black English Cheviot,
weighty, snug looming; 75c

wool and

goods at

59c

£1.82
Illuminated self-pronouncing Teachers’ Blnle. lias almost
six hundred original Illustrations.
Large, clear type, good reading for el
A

splendid

new

derly people.
Uandsomely bound

In

Moroooo.

Prloe,

Bangor.
of Lewiston Is at tbe
Congress Square hotel.
Mr. K. P. liioker.one of the proprietor!
of the Poland Spring house, was at the
Or.

to

DYE HOUSE TALKS NO,

VL

J
»

“Oli

Jim,

see

George in his

present.

Judge Danforth of Skowhegan, who
nameable article in good furniture hag
been holding probate court In ibis
from
a
dollar
is there, priced
up- city last week, will return Monday to adward, with a surprising array of journ court Instead of Thursday aa has
beautiful things selling from two been previously stated
inlvtatlon* are oat for the celebration
or three dollars to ten.

debility.
Ilow

are

they expelled f

Hood’s

By

Sarsaparilla

which also builds up the system that has
suffered from them.
It is the best of all medicines for all
humors.

handsome

Rag.

11 In. 12 In.
4.00
Price, *3.00 3.50
LADIES' BESX GRAIN

13 In.

14 In.

6.00

4 50

Case

Maute

Shopping Rag,

leather lined,
trimmings throughout, double

15 in.
14 in.
13 in.
13 In.
4 75
6 00
4 50
Price, *1.25
MEN'S ENGLISH CLOH Rag, best
olive grain leather, band-stltched, brass
trimmings, leather lined, has pockets,
English hand le.
17 In.
16 In.
15 In.
Size,

Size,

0.50
6.C0
Price, *5 50
ladies’ English cluii bag, best
olive grain case leather, hand-stitched,
brass trimmings, spring nlnge,
English
handle, leather lined, has pockets.
16 In.
15 In.
14 In.
Size,
4 60
5.00
Price, *4.00
REAL ALLIGATOR Clnb Rag, braes
tiimmlngs, Russia leather lining, with

pockets.

Hindoo Twill, a regular and
black,

0

16 In.

15 In.
6.60

14 In.

00

6 01

even tur*

row, lustrous

4Sio

"Dress Suit Cases

£1.75 for

J. R. LIBBY GO.

cover.

£1.25 for

Price,

£1.98
Besides the above

Speolal Bargain Bibles ws can supply every shape, size and
style of Bible or Testament from tbe vest
pocket to tbe big Pulpit or Family size,

Only

one

89c.

Third Lot.

piece English

lustre, closely
goods for

woven.

A

Zlbellne, high
genuine $1 H5

Carbine]
Guns and
by order of the War Department,
went with suoh Tim and dispatch that
New York for
our Buyer to
we sent
Tbe two lota of

sold

89c

another lot.
Be seoured not only Guns, but Pistols,
Sabres, Machetes and other weapons.
We expect to have them on sale by the
middle of the week. Watch out for our
advertisement, had

J. R. LIBBY GO.

5

}

new winter suit.
Don't he look
fine?”
“That's no winter suit, that’s
last year's one.
He took It
DTE
down to
FOSTER'S
HOUSE and they cleansed and

X

I

J

J

|

,

Leatner

Shopping Bags, Jewelry Cases,

«

UOOUS

Ladies’ Watches,
In the latest designs.
We
can show
you any kind ol a
good watch—Waltham and
Elgin are the good kind..

Toilet Cases, etc.
They are the
very latest Novelty in Leather
Goods.

SCHLOTrERBECK & FOSS CO.,
Established 18C6,

AMERICA
Picturesque anil

:

descriptive.

Ono of the first books to consider
for Christmas,—a library gem;—73
full page photogravures of striking

entertaining,
By Joel Cook.
Uniform with "England: Picturesque

interest;—instructive,
never

wearying.

aud
Descriptive”—“Spain”—“Hol"Conland”—“Pa ia"—“Morocco”
In
stantinople”—“Florcnoe”—etc.
various bindings.
Holiday Cata—

logues.

Prescription Druggists.
LORINC,

§100.

McKENNEY THE JEWELER,
Monument

I Or.

nil Prices
Holiday Pictures, etc.
Panry Frame*,

♦

rlana=uarvea

to

St.
I5«

p Pure Platinum Views

_

$5.7.5

Temple

# Portland Calendars,

T

secure

They are vitiated or morbid fluids coursing the veins and affecting the tissues.
They are commonly due to defective digestion but sometimes Inherited.
How do they manifest themselves f
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
•alt rheum or eczema, pimples and boils,
and In weakness, languor and general

a

10 in

13 In.
Size,
Price, *4 60

59c for 4-3c.

5.1

wife and two chil-

Humors?

and
ends
trimming,
Irame, best brass looks and bolts,
English bundle, best leather lined, with

£1.75

"Fine

_

are

h 2ft

Shopping

JlsAMSOrtf,

dren.

What

urn

Cloth

Dags, Alligator

J. R. LIBBY GO.

C. T. Fisk

Falmouth hotel Saturday.
of Portland met at
The Medical olub
tbe Congress
Square hotel Thursday
A reception was held In the
evening.
parlors wblob was followed by a banquet at 0.80 o olook. Forty members were

»

Inability

a

era

OXFORD

ot Pedryold, 22 and 24 Inch,
£198, *1.98
VII.
*5 09
Uf Russet Leather, 22 Inch,
Art’’ Edition of a self pronouncExtra line Dress Suit Cases. *6 to,
98c.
Combination
Bible.
Teachers'
ing
0 30 up to *10 00
Showing In simple form all changer,
Bilk and Wool Plerola Cloth, handsome
additions and omissions made by tho Kedesigns, 44 Inches wide, worth 91 75.
▼lsars In tbe King James version, enaGoing In this sale at
l.lmp oover with flap edges; emerald bling the reader to see at a glanca whreln
98c
the two versions diffsr.
p. a.
type, self-pronouncing, maps,
Contains hundreds of pages of Standard
VIII.
89c.
IIsIds to tbe Study or the Bible. EleMore Guns
Emerald type
7, 1 % Inches.
gantly bound. Lettered In gold on front

Shis

t.o his
He has

trimmings,

haDdles.

plena In this lot. It's a
Camel’, Hair weaving, heavier than the
ordinary, clear rloh blaok, always 91.60

Only

'Ahls sale at

Centre.

due It Is said

leather ends and

oovered

best brass

&5th anniversary of tbe marriage
Mrs. Frel E. Briggs, Deerlng

employment.

mauve

Leather

IV.

We shall put on sale Today a complete line of these
Beautiful Goods, which are made by the Mexicans. The
•
WENTWOKTU WAS DESPONDENT.
leather is tanned by a peculiar process that brings out a
Anausta, Deciinbor 8 —Ueorga Edward
a
X
deep, dark rich color. The Mexicans who are noted
Wentwortb, aged SO years, a harness
for their skillfulness in carving,
X
pressed it (or him.
maker,livln g on Ambsrst street,attemptAm going to t:iko mine down J
The
cut all sorts of dainty designs upMr. Uanlty, well re- ed suicide this evening by shooting.
land In
August.
and • tomorrow.”
♦
membered as the capable manager of the revolver was of the :U-oallbre variety
on the finished product which is
,
T'ne
brain
the bullet lodged near tbe
»♦
++Z
MDSDS
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«
Portland base ball team, has made a great physicians
to
live
the
man
oannot
Mexican
say that
made into Ladies’ Purses, Card
BQOtess in tbe theatrical Held.
till morning.
Wentwortb Is
one-leeged
Crises,
Belts, Chatelaine Bags,
Secretary Garland of the Y. M. C. A and the oause of bis aot Is despondency,
AC*
cxtX
returned

Bag,

leather covered frames, nickel locks and
bolts leather, lined with pockets.
14 in.
12 in
13 in.
11 in.
,-lze,

Size.

of Mr. and

of Kumford
Hon. Waldo Pettenglll
Falls, U at the Congress Square Hotel.
Mr. William Hradley and Mr. H. S.
lllllward of the Cetlle Carter company,
arrived in tbe olty yesterday, and ure at
tbe Falmouth Hotel.

IS in
lain. 171n. 18 in.
1.89
1.98
2 09
2.10
OXFOHU CLUB Bag. with mauve
leather ends and trimming Japanned
frame t rass locks and bolts olotb lined.
Size
13 In
12 In. 14 in. 15 in. 10 In.
1 89
9.09
1.79
1 98
Prloe 81 89
STAMPED
IMITATION ALLIUATOU Club Bag Japanned framed brass
lock and bolt leather lined pocket.
14 Inch.
15 inch.
16 inch.
Size,
1 98
2 19
Prloe
81.79
LADIES' OXFOltD Cloth Shopping

pcokets,

I

J. R. LIBBY CO.

of the

ket.

14In.
Size,
Price, 81 TB

price,

£1.50 for

j. R. LIBBY CO.

President—Mrs. Phebs Dlrwanger.
First Vloe President—Mis Kva ilowior.
Kaehel
beoond Vloe President—Mrs.
Plummer.
beoretaiy and Treasurer—Mrs Ueorele
borlbner.
Auditor—Mrs Annie Jewett.
Committee on programme for the year
—Mrs Dlrwanger, Mrs Scribner, Mis
Kimball and the president, Mrs Clara N.
bawyer.
Next meeting December 17, with Mrs
Plummer, 918 Corgrrss street

of

"Bags,

Alllgator-Hubber Cldth Bag, Japanned
frame, spring look, oloth lined.
1U inch.
13 inch.
14 Inch.
Size,
49 o
EUo
t.Uo.
Prloe,
Pebbled. Grain Leather Club Bag, nickel lock and bolts, cloth lined, with poc-

Three pleoeg Imported Plerola Cloth,
wide, high lustre Ugur*8, three
We have been Bolling them
designs.
easily all the season at flMb. This gale

|3. BO.
German Plaid.
This Bible Is 7% Inches
IX.
long, 6,1
Beautiful sort pastel tints, very dressy: Inohes wide, t 6-8 Inohes thlok.
'Peloubet'j JVoie-e
90c.
Bound In Flexible Freuoh Moroooo, di>1.00
>1.60 kind for
on tbe International Sunday School Lesvinity olroult.
Wblpoord,
high raised oord,
Imported
two
overlaid
saams;
cloth clasp at neck,
Printed on thin, tough paper, dear sens. Publisher s prloe Is I1.2S.
Homespun.
| very desirable. Bplendid value at tl 50.
pockets; new style back and sleeves; lined
Our prloe,
type. Has 1,409 pages, of whloh 303 pages
This sale price,
fS.UU and hacking, 12 colorings, good for genthroughout with Italian cloth,
are Concordance, 144 pages of Teachers
76o
90c
er*'. wear, toi-lncb,
89c
13 pages
Aids, 80 pages Illustrations,
and
Alaps, 80,000 marginal references
Catbollo and Episcopal Prayer Books.
readings.
A sDlemlld collection and not expensive.

held In the Catholic churches ot this
At the Cathedral the Kev. U. J.
O’Brien was celebrant of the solemn high
There were vespers and benedicmass.
tion In the evening.
Baturday the ofllcsrs of the local corps
PERSONALS.
of the Balvation army placed In the hotels and other publlo places small boxes
l)r. Edwin F. Vose of this city has
for oolleotlons. Accompanying each box been
appointed a member of the clinical
Is a oard stating that the army ask this stall of St. Uarlholomew'a hospital, New
aid in giving free dinners on Christmas
York, department of diseases of throat,
day to 800 people at the Balvation Army nose and ear.
Considerable money was dropped
hall.
Mr. Charles Sumner Carleton will be
Into the boxes Baturday.
soloist at the public rehearsal of the Festival Chorus, Uecember 17th.
CUSMUb UiiUH,
Mr. M. J. Garrlty, advauoe agent of
The annual elcotlon of officers or the the Elroy Stock company, arrived at his
Cosines Club on Monday evening Iasi re- home in this olty Saturday. Ue has been
sulted as follows:
travelling extensively slnoe leaving Portwere

city,

and Hand

LADIES’

75c
Bo you buant

and

An extremely prettv jacket for misses,
a report that at the
made ot choice liouole, double-breasted,
serslon of the next legislature will he
the new, lnrge lapels and deep storm
presented a bill providing for the estabfinished with braid and gimp,
lishment of state naval reserves in that collar,

city.

75c.

44 lnoheg

Ultra-lasblonuble, 62 lnohes wide; >1 60
approved Conn- contrasting oolor; trimmed with fancy
kind at
>1.26 98c.
oilman How’s order for the transferral of Gimp
Six large buttons and two lapped
funds reoelved from the Boston & Maine pockets; new seamless back, l’rloe, $4 HO
This Is the Bible that gave us our
Venetian.
In the Marginal Way deal to the account
Blble-selllng reputation. We have sold
the
of
north side intercepting sewer
Before we
Many obolos colors, 63 lnohes wide; many thousands of them.
J*o. 6 OS.
>1.00 kept them the Book Store prior was gJ.36
whose extension has been nrevcnted this
>1.26 quulity at
Mayor Bobiuscn

Crips

a. an

£1.25 for

Made of

JacKfits

at

Price,

for

of officers

next Monday night.
regular monthly meeting ot Elizabeth Wadsitorth Chapter, 1). A. H., will

takes

Buyer

89c.

English Pebble Cheviot, good weight,
snug weaving, brilliant black. A 91.35

BOOKS,
U

Goods for 50c.

II.

■

The Ulbles published by the InternaIfutrerlleld’e best mercerized tional Bible Agoncy—In our opinion—
last Friday with a
goods; deep llounca with two narrow outclass those ol any other publishing
of Women's newest Uarments many of
rulll “s, he.i led with stttobed bands of house, foreign or American.
them of Unest Kersey, In cactor, brown,
1—For superiority of paper, type, Ink.
tame material,
>2.76
bine, tan and black, 87 to 42 Inches long.
3— For elegance of binding and cover.
Several other styles at this price.
Satin Lining, deeo storm collar, wide
8 —For comprehensive and caslly-to-beVelvet collar, with
revers on
lapels,
understood Teachers’ Helps.
JVo. 364.
Unished with ninny rows of silk stitching.
4— For
lnsxpenslveness as ocmpared
Lustrous Stlk-hnlshed
gnods; broad with any others.
Brines range (16.00, *17 00, *18.00, *20.00,
finished
with
narrow
knife
00.
plaiting,
$12
*23.00, *25 00.
50c.
An ele- Bibles
bottom.
Same styles as above, 30 Inches long, ruffle and niching at
>4.00
prices range (8.76, *10 08, *12 00, *15.00, gant petticoat,
Authorized
text, floe paper, clear
$16.00 to *23 00.
This is bat one of many at this prloe.
(ruby) type; gilt edge; 4 Inohes wide,
of
made
men
for
Coats
House
Inohes long, by I’ i Inches tblok.
6%
Double faced goods, edged bound with
JVo. 95.
satin, many rows of stitching, *3 50,
65 c.
Made of Butler's best all wool Moreen;
$4.75. $6 76 to *10 00.
Self-pronouncing (gives the pronounothas four Inch mills at bottom of deep
4 by 8
All colors
flounce.
>1 0J atlon ol all proper names), maps;
for Children.
The above a:e but tampfes, hundreds of by 1 1-4 inches.
other styles.
75c.
Our

Black Dress Goods Bargains.

I

Stores In Maine.

I

91.00 Dress Goods of
GOo
dosed out at

p

stock
Book

Holiday (lifts for Men.

many weaves to be

63 Inches wide.

COVy "RIGHT BOOKS: Double the

Onlf one piece line grain German Poplin, brilliant Unlsb, a genuine 74o goods.
This sale price,
490

Tableful
of 1.50, 1 £5 and

SOc

Agents say.)

75c for 49c.

59c

One smallish lot Black Cheviot, Arm
blaok
even looming, all pure wool, dear
Dollar quality.
This Bale price,

ui

even-

For house or street wear, also correct
ohildren. A genuine 753 goods for

i

Book Stores In the State.

•***>

for

£1.00

tj

FACTS:
stock

More

occa-

India Ttvill.

|

for Gifts.

ing.

X.

Fine range of oolcrs, for dressey
sion*, Dollar kind,

they Jacketed the

____

Monday

tefalls

store

Poplin.

doth; double breasted, deep storm oollar;
Never
frisky cloth clasp at neok; overlaid seams UnKura
them
were
animal who Urst wore
ished with fanoy stitching, doss fitting
half ai aotlve ac now.
inok, new style sleeve; eight fanoy batthe
twin
Knre and Proolous Stones are
IH.73
tons, two pockets,
remedy
fade of Hoy ally and Aristocracy the wide
Hfc sale by Drugteething or other causes.
world over.
Wo. 350.
gists in every part of the world. Banre ami
(Pceslbly excepting tbe equatorial
Child’s Jacket of Bonds cloth, In bine,
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
■oner.)
a bottle.
or gray,
broad
sailor
oollar,
These elegant Kleotrlc Seal Jackets at brown
trimmed with gimp or braid. Close fitlast
been
not
bave
could
bought
$60.00
CASTORIA
back.
tlx
Two rackets,
buttons,
tlog
winter at $75.00.
Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
$1.00
Kleotrlo Seal Hons, 3 tails, $1 53.
Ju use for more than thirty years, and
Imitation Marten Soart, 0 tails, $4.75
317.
Wo.
Tkt Kind I "am Haw Always Bought,
and $5 08.
Child's Jacket of two-tone Boncle doth,
CASTORIA
Handsome Sable Wolf Boa with one
In bine, red, brown or blaok, oollar and
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
large tall at each end, at $10 00.
fox
Cluster Hoarf, sleeves cloth overlaid In color contrastSable
Uenulne
Zn use for more than thirty years, and
and claws, ing with jacket; tlgbt back; six buttons,
trmrned with tails, beads,
The Kind You Haw Always Bought.
two pooketa,
|1 6u
$10.00 tc 13 75.
CASTORIA
Sable-fox Boas, 1 largs tall at each end.
Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
Wo. 649.
Price $18.00.
In use for more thau thirty years, and
Morten tall,
$15 00,
Pox Scarf with
Child's Jacket made of Kersey doth In
18.00
Th* Kind You Haw Always Bought,
bine and castor, new seamless box back.
Marten
8
Kleotrlo
Seal Collarette,
Six rows of cording around the bottom;
tails, $3.50, 4 60, 8.00.
Klrctrlc Senl Scarf, with Blaok Marten cape, oollar and sleeves corded similarly;
Camera
The exblbttfon ol the Portland
tails, $3 UO. 6.76 to lt.UU.
six large buttons, two pockets. Price,
Combination Collar, nnder-oollar and
clab will be continued through today
*10.00
blaok Astraoham: over collar and
yokelof
K
Westbrook and Vuscustlgo lodges,
balance of Collarette of Kleotrlo Seal, Petticoats
of P., will visit, Munjov lodge, No. 6, $6.00, W 00. 10 00 to 15 00
1- lectrlo Seal Storm Collar, $6 75, $8 7 > Wo. 19.
K. of P this evening.
Windsor to $15.00
of
session
At the regular
made
of Victoria
Blaok
Petticoat
Combination Storm Collar of Persian
Castle, No. 1, Knlghti of the Uolden Lamb and Sable lox, trimmed with six
Satlne; lined throughout.
Eagle, Monday evening, December 10th, genuine fox tails. Satin lined, $35.00
Beep umbrella llounoe trimmed with
will bo settled the qucitlon, whether or
Uther Collaretts of choice Kars ranging
narrow ruffle, beaded with two rows of
not “Anticipation glvea greater pleasure In prloe from $3 50 to SO 00.
*1 00
cording. Band stltohed at top,
member Is
Evsrv
tban Realization.•*
uruuiuo jirni
otm, wuaiBiiu^
Others at same price.
the Boa and extra
debate
to
banl
be
on
to
00.
$00
mull,
requested
large
*17.00 Wo. 60.
subjeot from bis standpoint.
| American Bear fete,
of the
'The regular monthly meeting
*11 00
American Bear Mulls,
Petticoat of Blaok Italian cloth. Beep
Marten Muds,
Portland, Maine, Past Chancellors' Asso*6.00, 6.60 to 11.00
flounce Unlsbed at bottom with broad
will be held t bis evening at
ciation
knife plating; fitted yoke at top,
*1.60
ball and routine
X 0 clock at K. of P.
Children’s Furs.
Balt a dezan others at
*1.60
business will be transacted.
Un Friday evening the association will
*1.60 Wo. 212.
Childs’ White Angora Bet,
bopulni ladles’ nlgbts
give one of Its
Childs’ Muff and Collarette of Turkish
Black soft-finish Satlne; extra full; finat
the Castle
commencing at 8 o’clock
*2.25 to 3.U0
Angora, White only,
ished at bottom with three lnoh knife
exercises
The
Congress street.
ball,
and
Misses’
Sets
for
American Sable
*1.76
will consist cf an entertainment, wnlat
plating,
*5.00
Children,
More at this Drloe and several at *0 00
and reiresnmenti and It Is boped that all
consistChildren's gray Mouflar Bets,
and thslr
association
members of the
ing or Collarette and extra size Muff,
Wo. 186.
wives who can make It convenient to ata beauty at
*5.00
tend will do so as a very pleasant time Is
Black Mercerized goods. Two rows of
anticipated.
knife pla1tlng,wlth corded tlnlsb,
>2.25
Radattah lodge. No. 117, I. O. O. F.,
Hojc Coats for Women.
lias boon used over Fifty Years by millions of
their children vlhHe Teething,
mothers for
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Wind
the
softens
gums, allays Pain, cures
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

will work the Hrst degree

toithin these

and beneath this *R.oof

New Wants, For Sale. To Let, Lost Found
and similar advertisements will bo found on
Page 8 under appropriate head*.
Mrs. Winslow's

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

AllYKRTIkBMIlikTI TODAY.

ftfeW

Owen. Moore A Co.
J. R. Libby Co.
Jtosroe 8. Davis Co.
Haskell A .lows,
fehlotterbeek A Foss Co.
Peering Steam Laundry.
GOO. H. tiriffln.
Reuben K. Dyer.
Roster's Dye House.
Oven Hooper's Sons.
Robr. < Miller.
Lamson.
Annual Meeting—!
Frank M. Low.
o. C. Elwell.
N. I. Thomas.
K. H. Knight.

decddtt

Square.
*.

SHORT &
HARMON.

